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fi RECOVER GROUND FROM GERMANS
A Delville Wood, Where British Had to Cede Ground

.

IS, £II

1

Enemv is Being Forced Out of Longueval Village D , tn M .b Tuesday Night's Fighting—British Artillery Easily Aspersed Large D : ly o( Germans Massing

for Attack—Foes Power of Resistance Steadily tabbing.

RUSSIANS TAKE TWO PASSES IN THE CARPATHIANS

an î

I
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blue and white, 
$22.50 to $42.50.

mena. In models 
iretttly trimmed 
usual smartness; appeared In a Quebec paper, and which 

we endorse, every line therein contained 
It is aerioltowe :

THE NICKEL QUESTION 
To the Editor of Quebec Telegraph $ 

Sir.—Unless the people of Canada 
are mostly tools, the government 
statement or explanation In connec
tion with the export of nickel from 
the United States will not satisfy

What can’t a government do when It 
has the power of prohibiting exports In, 
the case of a corporation that may not 
be acting fairly by tttfe people and by 
the state has been well illustrated in the 
last day or two by the Canadien Niagara 
Power Co. running to shelter as soon aa 
it was made to understand that the Do
minion Government might prevent the 
export of power to the States by it unless 
It first served the Province of Ontario 
at reasonable prices. Hon. Wallace Nes
bitt, who is head of this company, and 

I its chief advisor, as was pointed out tn 
these columns yesterday, is identified 
with the International Nickel, the Stan
dard Oil and other great corporations,

I who had come to think that he and 
I they were master of the situation, and 

could dictate a line of conduct In public 
affairs to ministers of the crown, to the 

I legislature, to the people. He and Hon.
I Frank Cochrane and Hon. Mr. Hearst 
had more to do with our nickel policy 

I tiian anyone else in this country, and 
he thought he had mors to do with It 

I than either one or both of these gentle
men; and he has ruled the roost, as far 

I power is concerned, for quite a num- 
I ber of years.

But when he was made to understand 
by the Ottawa Government at the solici
tation of the Hearst government that 
the sovereign power of the state would 
suddenly put an end to his business as 
tar as selling power to the United States 
was concerned, unless he acted fairly by

Advances on Sixty Mile Front Federal Government Forces I wsnrbedy

c • ' Car fVimnanies to ’ Yield to (what he could do for them; and it endedto Seize Gar- Companies l I U(t n)gbt by his undertaking to give the
Popular Demand. Hydro-««trie Commission all tits Sower

they wanted at a reasonable price. By 
the by, what does Mr. Nesbitt know of

ALL ANXIETY REMOVED
people of Ontario for all time going into 
the business of rent rating power at the 
Falls 7

And all this Is on the line of what The 
World has been advocating for a long 
time now, and especially In the last three 
weeks, that the Dominion Government 
should Interfere end must Interfere with 

Premier Hearst announced yesterday I the high-handedness of the International 
federal government Is back- Nickel Co. Trust and the Canadian Cop

per Co., that owns the nickel mines at 
Sudbury. Hon. Frank Cochrans, In as
sociation with Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, has 
been putting up a policy that suited the 
nickel trust and suited the German own- 
era of that truat; and Sir Hubert Borden 
will make the mistake of his life If he 
undertake» the tesk of condoning what 

Ho bas the opportunity

'S. O-. Two Years* Preparation Has Evolved Or
ganization Equal to That of Germany, 

Says General Robertson.FRENCH SEIZED EASTERN ILL!each cloth, linen 
iln and awning Speedy Recapture of Ground 

and Dispersal of Large 
Enemy Force Massing for 
Attack Highly Significant 
—Comparative Quiet on 
French Front

ÏÏeSTES MLS
and stlverbloom, 

ling stripes; 89o Interview today Gen. Sir William Robert- them.
Admitting that a certain amount of 

nickel is produced in the States, and 
* email autUUonal quantity receiveu 
from New Caledonia, tne total of tnese 
together is quite lnsuftlcieot to meet 
hume consumption.

xo prevent shipments of nickel 
from tne States to Germany. Iks

LONDON, July 19.—In an
chief of the ^lry to no surprise to us, as there are no men

with higher tradition» to liveup to- had accomplished a remarkable 
tgs/by «Sg’^many®: state of development In the art of war In

two Æt %uP.^frnem%nmberedn,"he .ald. ;’that England was not with
out vror expedience before the present conflict.

son,

with low or con- 
L Sizes 1.29

ONDON, July 19.— 
The British troops 
have recaptured in 

Village of Longueval and 
Delville wood most of the 
ground taken by the Germans 
Tuesday night, according to 
the British official commu
nication, issued tonight. 
Hard fighting is still in pro

in this region. The

L Took Sixty FVisoners in Sharp Russians Gain Control of 
Local Action on j Road. Uading Into

Somme. Transylvania.

BELGIANS DO DAMAGE DEAL REGULAR BLOWS

Czar’s Men Draw Near to 
Vladimir-Volynski and 

Kovel.

• silk, taken from 
oiled and mussed, 
d $8.95

Canadian Government has amy to
promptly notify the Government ot 
toe United States that if any niohal 
is shipped to Germany the export to 
the Btales will be immediately pro-

: 2.00

RUSSIAN HOST POWER SUPPLY bibited.
The United States cannot produce

or obtain outside Canada sufficient

ill DESCEND ASSURED HYDROi
;

Shut off the Canadian supply endCompletely Overturn Organ
izations of Enemy North 

of Dixmude.

leave her without any for export
gress
communication says:

“North of the Somme 
heavy fighting is still in prog
ress in Longueval Village 
and the Delville wood. In 
both these places we have al
ready regained most of the 
ground lost last night.

“South of Delville wood 
this afternoon we dispersed 
with our fire a large body of 
Germans massing to attack 
the Waterlot farm from the 
direction of Guillemont.”

German Strength Waning.
When Gen, Haig’s afternoon report 

despatched from headquarters in 
the violent fighting which had

That Canada should rspiaoe the

INTO HUNGARY HEARST STATES nickel that the States ships to Ger
many ie precisely the thing as 

Germany with 
nickeL An intelligent child would sea
Canada supplying

July 19.—The RussianLONDON, 
operations are again becoming lntcr- 

The Russian military critics 
what they describe as "the

Sparte! ruble to The Toronto World.
PARIS, July 19.—In a sharp local 

action south of the Somme the French 
captured today several trenches from 
the Germans south of Esines, taking 

No other action was

||- this.
Nickel is wanted in Germany,

especially by^ths .

and mutilate our boys and the sons 
of British and French mothers.

estlng.
dwell on

' mechanical regularity" of the strate
gic and taeticij blows dealt by Rus
sia. on her various fronts, and the 
absence of any Indications that the 

able effectively to

¥ Ï
to prisoners, 
fought on the Somme front

Before Verdun yesterday the French 
captured some giound from the enemy 
In hand-grenade fighting in the vicin
ity of Chapel of St. Fine, in the Fleury 

A neavy artillery action was

The International Nichai Companypathians. 1» probably controlled by Kruppe;
secret influence la wide

spread and far-reaching, and possibly 
account» for a Conservative govern
ment, pledged to protection end the 
encouragement of home manufacture, 
permitting unrefined nickel to leave 
Canada without let or hindrance.

We all know what the free expen
diture of money can do politically and 
socially, but we have the right ae 
electors to require our government,
1U members, followers and employee 
to keep clear of such entanglements, 
or, at any rate, to shake themselves 
free of them.

If thT Canadian Government 
promptly notifies the Washington au
thorities that the oxportotnicM of 
any production or description from 
the state» to Germany will be l™- 1 
mediately followed by the prohibition , 
of the export of Canadlannickelln 
any form to the United State», it wl 
deserve and earn the approval of all 
true-hearted Canadians, Irrespective , 
of party or politics, but If jt falls In 
this obvious duty, It le for the electors 
of all parties to remember It when the
next election cornea.

Ed. Harper Wada
Quebec, 13th^July^ 1916.

!

AUSTRIANS RETREATenemy -forces are 
parry them. The recent Russian sue- 

have brought them much nearercesses
Vladlmir-Volynskl and Kovel, and the 
German communications between Ko
vel and Lemberg are threatened by 
the Russian advance to Btoyanoff and 
Sokal, preliminary to the Investment

sector.
fought In this region in the afternoon, 
West of the Meuse the Germane shell
ed the French first and second lino 
positions In the neighborhood of Hill 
804. In the Woevre the French re
pulsed a small German attack at Les 
Eparges.

Two small night surprise attacks at
tempted by the Germans 'In Belgium 
and north of the Aisne were repulsed.

The French brought down a German 
aeroplane near Boissons by fire from 
one of their special anti-aircraft guns.

Destructive fires wore carried out by 
the Belgian batteries of all calibre 
against German works In the rogten of 
Boeeinghp and Stecnstraete todn>. It 
is reported officially from the Belgian 
headquarters that reconnolsances have 
established the complete overturning 
of German works north of Dixmudo 
and towards Het-Sas as a result of the 
Belgian bombardment.

Dniester Rises Eight Feet and Twelve Dollars Per Horse
Power is Price Now 

Agreed Upon.
Sweeps Away Foe 

Defences.

<

was
France
developed from the German counter- 

been going on all, 2 for 25c of Lemberg.
In Transylvania the Russians have 

secured two Important eastern passes 
Jablonltza and

attack, and had 
night long and given the Germans a 
tooting in Delville wood and Longue
val, was still In progress. The Ger
man attacks on the Waterlot farm 
and other points were repulsed.

In a very brief despatch tonight Gen. 
Haig sends the announcement that 
most of the ground thus lost tjtts be. n 
t trained In 'both places and that tneBrttiïh fire had dispersed the German, 

further attack on tne 
These despatches 

con-

Hpeelal Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 19.—On the left bank 

of the Dniester, In southeastern Gali
cia and Bukowina, in the region of the 
Hivers Black and White Tcheremoscho, 
Russian Infantry Is advancing south
west of Kuty towards the defiles of the 
Carpathian Mountain* This was the 
official announcement of the 
general headquarters today, according
to advices from Petrograd. __

The Dniester River has risen about 
eight feet owing to heavy raine and it 
has destroyed Austrian bridges, out- 
tresses and ferryboats.

An unconfirmed aespatch from re-

(Centlnued on Page 8, Column 2.)

huckabacks to chouse 
and a few hemstitched. 

40c and 60c pair. '

ie or mall orders.) 
vais, 35c Each—Large 
en Turkish hath towels; 
nches.

that the
Ing up the province in Its power de
mands, and has forced the Interest# 
to put 100,000 horsepower at the dis
posal of the people.

From an interview yesterday with 
Premier Hearst and Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson# It seems that the Ottawa 
powers have used the big stick on the 

Niagara Power Co., and

In the Carpathians,
Klrllbaba, while they also hold com
mand of the Delatyn-Budapest Rail
way. Their cavalry Is moving In the 
rear of Gen. Plander’s forces between 
Klmpolung and Kuty, and apparent!) 
the invasion of Hungary has begun.

According to one report, a Russian 
force Is already one day’s march Into

Austrian

Wednesda)

tte Blankets, pink or
64 x 80 Inches, j gg

is, plain weave, siise 2 x 
led. Wednesday, J

bleached, plain weave, 
Wednesday, per

has been done. , ..
now of telling the trust that unless they 

their nickel metal back to Can
ada as won as It is refined for disposal 
at th« orders of the Canadian and Im- 
perlai Governments, they will not be al
lowed to export any more ore into the 
United States! And he has got to do 
something further. He must accept the 
resignation, which we believe ha# been 
placed In hie hands, of Hon. Frank Coch- 

, „ r,.n* and turn this nickel business over
premier is as follows. tQ gome member of the cabinet who has wilfrlfl Laurier has gotten

Prsmiers Statement. a„ appPeciation of the views of the people ùüa^ueetlon. »nd wbon h* sd'

Srthe0rTneeTbe^« cauw for 'JkJ, l. we have pointed out in this ^.e^tton of the nickMre-
further anxiety cn the part of the paper before, contain the “ ouroe, of the Dominion for the lndue-
cuetomers of the commission. mo»t valuable metal deposit In the ,al development of Canada, and to aup-

The price has been agreed upon, world today, worth, we believe, billion» needs of the empire. We don t
namely, $12 per h.p. of dollars, and ought, therefore, never to P X bavin# heard Sir Wilfrid talk

The commission will connect up „owed to remain In private hands, remember b‘J* „r of peril» -
at once, probably tomorrow, with be alloweo thege nickel this way at the last mooting
the lines of the Canadian Niagara There 1» enough or ,t shows that he haaboenmo
Power Co., when a block of 12,600 properties to pay off the_ whoto n ^ men . p,rhipe, reading The Wortd.
h n will be available to meet the national debt of Canada ere y > *• othgj, papers that bare comment-
present emergency, and the agree- war; and to greatly aid In toefuture tte and to tb ^uda of The World,
ment will amply provide for all revenuc of the country; not to mention ed on ̂  pollt|claB h, ha. adjusted
further requirements of the Hydro- how these stores of nickel could be used and ’ to public opinion.
Electric Commission. The people s bulld Up Immense Induetrles in CO*- hteor^*"0better sail Ms
system must be amply taken care wlth nlCkel, nickel steel, nickel Sir OTiy with a still
of, awd no steps will be omitted rtcuo industries as- ship on the same llnte, x cotwee.
40 866 VT:. ,t. ^Itodw^th,. valuable meUi.

iSFHTE £«f wi£e
was to stop nominally the export of nectlon with toe Dominion any day now; and Ho*. 0*Br**°T^h^;

I all power by the Canadian companies. and the Ontario Government; but Blr lh0 HU minister of railways in _ tne
. Then, wnen the hydro had token Robert Borden must make a distinct re- Laurler government, is J™**

what power it needed tron'; _ ,,„,l0n of what has taken place, and 1 out to the electors of the coun-
•Pals," them, the balance would he allowed ^ ^ that somethin# bigger utd ^ th^t he has no

Vaux Chadwick. com- (Continued cn Page 4, Col. 7.) greater and more patrKgic Is obt"" guarantee, that have beenmadeoiac
'• --- --------------------------- forthwith: and for him to start to work ^lan nickel U not being stored» wo

t out. No general statement by tb« united States by ___
British and Canadian a®veron"<nUJ" shipment to Germany at the «arite^
matification of what ha. taken place will g,bl# moment, by undertea boats. It that 
lutlsfy the Canadian people, and no gov- wgy <*„ be worked out. 
emment will live one day a perhapg sir Robert Borden will hare
campaign that aeeka to ^ ' £^ad to. following from a journal
and if the government at Ottawa wl time Influence to this eouo-
read public opinion as aterlX Tte7 proflooet

within th. P-» two' 

week*, they will not take long to making 
I toblr tolnd as to what they ehould do.
The public has made ut> Its mind already.

massing for
Waterlot farm. .
a,‘Vp°»2 to th?
Hits at the front of the dwinuling 
otrength of the- German counter-at
tacks.

The operations on 
are still Impeded by rain and com- 
poiative quiet prevails. ,

Foe’s Temporary Gam.
of the British afternoon

statement follows; ... fh
"The enemy’s attack last n‘*bt'. 

beginning of which already has been 
repoited, was directed against om 
new positions east of Bazentln Villag .. 
Very large German relnforcemente^ had 
beer collected for this attack. A _ 
an Intense artillery fire, the first as- 
■suit was delivered in dente toasses at 
about 5.30 o’clock In the uftern"°d 
ilgliting continued all nlght and was 
particularly violent In Delv l lc \\ .

"After suffering very heavy Iosm* 
the enemy succeeded In ^eca.Iî^lî^‘n^h, 
portion of Delville Wood, and also ob- 
talned a footing in the northern cut- 
rtlrts of T,ongueval. The struggle In 
these areas le still violent.

“Elsewhere the attack, 
three separate assaults on 
farm, completely broke down under 
our fire. On the remainder of our 
front "there were no events of im
portance,’’

Canadian
compelled them to give to the hydro 
a first option on all their output of 
100,000 horsepower. Not only has the 
Canadian Niagara seen fit to accede to 
hydro demands, but they have come 
down $8 per horsepower in price, from 
$16 to $12.

The official statement Issued by the

return, threatening the 
the mountains. The Russian 
also continues successfully In

Hungary 
rear In
advance
Asia Minor, and tt Is reported from 

that the Turks have again eva-
BIG TAX IN BRITAIN

ON SHIPPING PROFITSthe French frontLess Than Rome 
cuated Kerman shah.

mgcloth at 
30d general purpose cot- 
wide. Wednesday,
iok Striped Vlyeile, com- 
tripes. On sale gQ 
4th Floor, yard..

CITY UNITS WILL 
SOON GO OVERSEAS

LONDON. July 19, 4.56 p.m.—An
nouncement was made In the house 
of commons today by the chan
cellor of the exchequer, Reginald 
McKenna, that the government had 
decided to take.in taxation eeventy- 

cent. of the excess profits

confirmation as yet of 
statement made by

There is no 
the interesting 
prof. Paul Mllukoff to the duma, that 
Russia has reached an agreement 
with tho allies, in which she Is pro
mised both sides of the Dardanelles.

The text

and Kodaks «even per 
of «hipping firme. Notification Received by Bat

talions Training at Camps 
Niagara and Borden.

1—Takes pictures 
handy in 

.................. 6.00
unlor 1A—Takes pwiyfi

in lor No. 
pack films; very

WAR SUMMARY
bV<.£?5*"'
r 14.00; No. 2 Folding Auto- TEN ALTOGETHER

THE DAY’S EVENTS REV EWED
A S most persons would correctly suppose, the Ger/na„n '^!'lire ^ A Longueval and the Delville wood, on the front ot theoommewas 

** not of long duration, for coming up strong, the British troops
Advance on Left wing. bent their backs^o the fighting yestreday afternoon and regamed th

On the British left wing advances b ,k f „round retaken by the enemy in his counter-attacks, but na 
made on both sides of the Bapaumo- ^or grouna rcta y received in this restricted area of
Albert highway have menaced the blows are still neing given a renuise of the German attempt

Kt.arn\y1b«rT«”f .hi w.7P.s » strong indication o, the
Sack!” ii?“li.‘h£'ih:ir°Hn'-. rovw,,r.t growing weakness of the enemy. enemy defiling
Sh'*£.?1;,row,th5.îl&‘ti; fnm ^“'^“rmcÛoVïf GutHemont and foneentrating for an attack on 
» deep pocket, while artillery is steadi-1 from the ai e t nri«*h runners open up on the hostileÎÆ,;V!tt»/»» r̂,p,Mi« shell. PThe fain of iron and

ways over which the Germans *n , e nianv bodies to dot the landscape.Thlepval salient draw tnclr supplies, »ia.ny euu v * * * *
rendering that line useless.

dak, $7.00, $11.60. $22 90.
SUMMER READING.

"Between Peel and York County Bat
talions Included in the 

Orders.

FOR
» by author of Including

Waterlot1.26
aie u uDaughter," by 

/lob," by James
1.2b

Norma*;
......................... 1.10

ré " by E- A. Victor.
? a Nation,” by Thoe,

.............................. 1.1»
mg Conductor Discovers
Williamson. ■■■■■ 

aid Stanley Dee., of the Commonwealth, oj

Notification that they are soon to 
break camp and move eastward and 
thence oversea# were received by ten 
active service battalions now training 
at Camps Niagara and Borden. These

1.26
1.1$

aT the Waterlot farm BrittAfS.’SK SÏ fl&TSKC ÎSS
124th, 125th. 126th, 127th, 129th, l$4th 
and 135th Battalions. The 123rd Grena
diers at Niagara, Lieut.-Col. W. B. 
Klngsmill commander; 124th, “D 
Lieut.-Col.
mander, and the 134th Highlanders, 
Lieut.-Col. Duncan Donald, commander, 
are all Toronto City raised units.

The 126th Peel County Battalion.
The French yesterday fought a small and successful actlon south ^^^‘/ifrge'^umber of Toronto 

capturing several trenches and takingjibout 60 pmonjj

Accessories
Ceiling Fixture, In rich fllW
noil prisms. Bpe-

ng Fixtures, in bru*b£n 
ish, with square 1 \,p\) 
lal Wednesday . • 
tS MANTLES - in.

k! "Special.” upright or to 
B weave. Wednesday ^5

ny
BRITAIN WILL VOTE

FRESH WAR CREDIT

Amount Required Probably Bil
lion and One-Half Dollars.

**

WAR PRICES AND MEN’S HATS. of Estrees, capturing several wc..w.«enem~v in 'the' afternoon, five other units on the list toThe man who says ^ Oil the Verduil front they did not attack heen y * the break camp soon arethe 119th Mani-
SAW M XClnZ feX of'pieïï ; in£"S -5 "in this

fence in the reg , , •. . . « . .... gSUgflSÀuW, ù «Ti
fr? a practical sort, Altho the French and the British advance on both banks of the tihe expected time oftb*be^ for £300,000,000, the "a”®
lot him price hate at Alth0 l0e nroareesing at a rate fully up to the expCCta- Three of the commanders of throe ^ount M the last one. This Will
Dineen'e. Everything In men’s suto- Somme appears to be progressing at a ...fficientlv developed to units are brigade bring up the total tor the war to
mer etraws and Panamas down to half . f thejr general Staffs, it has not yCt SUttlClCntly OCVeiopev Sorden. They are Colonels Chadwick,
Price, at the least. Home prices are uqns S -------------- —— ------ , . (Y ..'Donald and Robson.

Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street, | (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 ana ift

LONDON, July 19.—Another vote of 
will be asked of the house of 

next week, the premier 
It will

ireakrasts
.30 a.m.

mm MUST CONTROt, HER 
NICKEL

Editorial Christian Guardian (Me too- 
dial), July 1».
for some time there has been a gooo • 

deal of dtsaastisfactioo to OaUiio on*
tb# (act ***** our nickel was going
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ÎYÔRK COUNTYBIG GATHERING AT 
THE LENNOX PICNIC

26708. Edward O. Smith, Winnl-—I couv*r;r .-AND...
SUBURBS

government officiais. Unfortunately the 
Ontario Government has no control 
over the nickel properties: but fortun
ately It has, or the Dominion Govern
ment would have, the right to ex
propriate such property for the public 
use. Whatever may be the method It 
seems now exceedingly probable that 
Ontario's nickel will soon be refined In 
Canada and not across the border.

across the line In the form of matte, 
and that not a pound of It was refined 
upon this side of the border. When 
the War began the question acquired 
vltgft significance, and only the assur
ance of the government that the nickel 
was not going to Germany or Austria 
prevented radical movement In the 
matter. But the arrival of the German 
submarine Deutschland has rendered 
the whole situation again acute, for on 
the Deutschland's dock lies a great pile 
of nickel ready for transport to Ger
many. It Is more than probable that 
the big submarine will never reach the 
German shore, but that does not enter 
Into the calculation at all, for It Is felt 
that It should not have been possible 
for the nickel to have passed Into Ger
man hands. Of course we are told that 
the Deutschland’s nickel Is not Cana
dian nickel, but Is some which was 
manufactured from United States ore.
But the significant fact remains that 
the International Nickel Company Is 
not a British company, and while the, 
government officials claim to be satis
fied that the company Is not selling 
nickel to Britain's enemies, the people 
may be excused If they recall that this 
would not be the first time that the 
wool has oeen pulled over the eyes of Boss rifle enterprise as a slde-llnel

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

■

ENGINEERS.

e B.
pÉg! 1 About JWre ^Thousand|^ORK^COUNTTWGHWAY

'""♦"TT- Br*ja^tZn"idpdntt

?3E5i2“.kSS »many addresses

vine street. Toronto; 138927. Walter"5. ) Merritt, B.C.
r«ni3>su^St.xrr||4ÎeM

Vanluven, Uxbridge, Ont.; 4188*8, FreeBffiÆ-vSS&.'tœk. SMiB: 

wira, »,».,« l.
lisle, Quebec; 41675*
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B ID BLEED m

MËÈt
So Declares H. A. Newman at, 

Meeting of Citizens’ 

Committee.

YoMidnight List
Commission Meeting With Great 

Deal of Difficulty in Se

curing Laborers.

a*. ; v

Two Be»
I

Hon. Wallace Nesbitt has been dis
closed to the Canadian public as ths man 
most Influential In governmsnt policies 
In this country now for twenty years at 
least In the line of nickel, power, muni
tions, armaments and petroleum products. 
He must be a clever and influential man 
to have euch clients as International 
Nickel, Standard OH, Niagara Power, 
etc,, and to have friends to bacx mm 
up in every government for years, mem
bers of the various houses and many 
newspaper,! We read an article In one 
of our paper# a day or two ago describ
ing the Mayor of the Palace, and some
how we think of the Hon. Wallace Nesbitt 
when we recall the article. He was 
closely associated with Sir Frederick 
Borden and Hon. Charles Ross in the

Fr

anu Williams /Among I nle8S the labor market improves,
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tend• ’6034486 Sapper Fred Levin, Eng- Hon. Dr. Preston. Hon. W. H. Hoyle 1 tion waa for utility stock with am- 
land: 508311,’Sapper Wm. T..Love^Waies; an(1 others epoke. _ „ t lateur Judging.
503317, Sapper Joim A number of jlrlsh large number of birds entered In the
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MWounded_164123, James Khrton, Eng- 1 sary to divide them into two classes, I official notification from militia heed- ,
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EVIDENCE NOT CONVINCING was an exceptionally fine stock on dis- nue.
- 1 pto-y. 1 contl-mretut. from wounds Jn t#is

Three Men Charged With Theft, —~r
Given Benefit by Judge ST. ™MAS RESIDENT

Morson DIED FROM PARALYSIS ln the trenches and the youngest boy
morsuu. I 1 has recently enlisted as bugler. Mrs.
---------- .1 ..... j . . ....... I Peacock Is working on munitions of war

Anton Morachek. Mike Korel and | John Campbell Had Lived All HlS | in a Toronto factory.
Life in That City-
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Hr.ms, Montreal; Vivian Reeve, Lon
don- H. S. Crosley, Halifax; Cecil 
Truss, Winnipeg; John Hall, Toronto: 
M. G. Johnson, Kingston; A. 8, Wick- 

E. R, Machrlm, 6t.
IE UNraH B!

or plain-edd 
cushioned a
cial, Friday^ 

Englis 
with notchJ 
neat ribbod 
band of lea

ware, Ottawa:
John's; F. J. Reid, Brantford; Mulloy, 
Regina; Archibald, Sydney; Keith, 
Calgary; T. J. Parkes, Sherbrooke; J. 
E. Parkes, Belleville; O, P. Hamilton. 
St. Catharines; H. H. Wadoli, Strat
ford; J. O. Hynman, A. W. Irwin. 
Mocee Jaw; Morgan, Victoria; T. J. 
Patten, North Bay. E. R. Machrlm is 
the chairman of this committee.

:

Hi Committees Appointed During 

Opening Session Held at 
Hamilton Yesterday.

The business committee was also 
appointed; J. Melklejohn Is the chair
man. The ether members are: Messrs. 
(!. Twice, Ed. Morwtck, Hamilton : M. 
Cartney, Hamilton, and M. J. Johnson.

The committee on resolutions in
cludes; T. J. Parkes, chairman ; A. ,T. 
Keddfe, Ottawa; Thomas Hendry, 
Brantford; N. T. True!!, Regina; W. J. 
Bell, Guelph.

Some splendid sacrifices have been 
made for the common cause, but few 
have been greater than that of the 
Pollard family, 877 Wilson street, this 
city. Four sons ln the army, one work-, 
lng on munitions and two rejected ow
ing to poor eyesight is the record of 
which Mr. and Mrs. John Pollard are 
Justified in being proud of.

Lieut.-Col. Percy Domvllle, who for 
a number of years was connected with 
the 13th Royal Regiment of this city, 
has been appointed to command n 
brigade at Camp Borden. Major Dyas 
will assume command of the 164th 
Hall on and Dufferln Battalion as the 
result of the vacancy caused by Col. 
Domville’s appointment, and Major 
Wright .another Hamiltonian, will be 
second in1 command.

The announcement that ln future all 
battalions going overseas may be call
ed upon to go to the front as drafts 
and not as complete units has no sig- 
nlfleahce here owing to the fact that 
the 120th and 173rd Battalions of this 
city are nearly up to strength, and as
surance has been given Lieut.-Col. R. 

J. T. Lachanco, R. Meddle, O.C., of the 205th Battalion, 
Quebec; W. T. McBeth, Edmonton; O. that his unit will be permitted to go 
Katzehmeyer, Hamilton; E. W, Wil- overseas as a distinct unit
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HAMILTON, Thursday, July 20.— 
The tenth annual convention of the 
Llge Underwriters’ Association opened 
Its first session at the Royal Connaught 
Hotel yesterday, close to 200 delegates 
were ln attendance, and following the 
opening Invocation, which was led by 
the Rev. W. H./-Sedgewtck, Aid. Hal
ford tendered an official welcome to the 
delegate* on behalf of the city. A. H. 
VIpond of Montreal, responded

President W. Lyle Reid of Ottawa in 
his address stated that the association 
v/as In a strong position as regards Its 
membership, and that before the end 
of the week the 1000 mark was expect
ed to be reached. Approximately 100 
members have enlisted.
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The nominating committee was ap
pointed as follows: DEAD OF WOUNDS.

p Mrs. J. Peacock Notified of Her Sen's 
Death.

There was such 400 Legs of I 
400 Loins of 
400 Fronts d 

•'JMrtotn Roae 
.-Rump Roasi 
Thick Rib t 
1,000 Smokd 
6.000 lbs. Bi 
Silver Leaf 
Shoulder Rc

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—167050, John C. Ha
ley, Furness, Halifax

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—101331, Fred Render.
St. Mary’s, Ont.

Wounded, believed killed In action—
Capt. Arthur O. Scott, Texas.

Died of wounds—>22368, Sergt. Thomas
J. Barr. Winnipeg; 139270, Joseph Chalue, 1 ... . . sctlon—138128, John Blancher,
Montreal. a• 123155 David Cowte. Scotland;

Previously reported unofficially, now ff^Ts’vdne v Cramb. England; 452434, 
officially, prisoner of war—76101, Min- 467371. syane^™. . Bngund. 
ard a. Hill, Burnaby Lake. B.C. ^nied of^ounda—135392, John Robert-

Dangeroualy 111—451382. Thoa. W. Tur- J?leo~ïund i . ...
ner. 15 St Alban’s street, Toronto ^'reVteutiv reported unofficially, now Onlft Krofsky, who were charged with

Wounded—63167, Mark F. Brind, Brant- «.nclallv prisoner of war at Dulmen— stealing $400 from Sam Saprin, were _____
ford; 623025, Harry J. Boyd. Winnipeg; %m2 fe’ r. Lloyd, England. acquitted til the criminal court yeeter- Wnrlrf Fire Wipes Out Home of J, Crompton at430144 Con>. Wm Ek Fiahrr. Kelowna, 46^rtou.ïy wounded-Capt. David judge Moreen. Saprin, who »P®®'«' The Toronto Word. Branaton. Road, Falrbank.
B.C.; 406007, Sgt. Robert S. Howe. Ham- ( <rvuu Wales. , '. if. _ - tnmk discovared ®T. THOMAS, ont-, juiyi».—Jonu i ----------llton; 140122, Wm. Latham. 2118 Dundas wounded—439178. Harry Lee, England: kept his money in a trmnk, e^fl Campbell, one of St. Thomas’ best ghprtly after 2 o’clock yesterday after-
street, Toronto; 441832, Edward J. Me- 439794, Thomas Iteee 136m, on Ally 5 that lt disappeared. knQwn cltlzengi dled trMn paralysis the one and a half-.toroy frame
Carron, Hampton. N.B.; 63866. John W. David Masterton. Scotland ; 036, Harry Later it was found hidden in the regl t0(lay after an Illness of several weeks, dwelling owned and «xmpled by J.
Wright, Stratford; 429624, Wilbert R. Paul. England; 177679. F. L. Price WaAea; ^ ,n the room occupied by the ac- Mr ramnbell was the son of the late Crompton, Branetone road. Falrbank. W
York, Steveston, B.C. 138967. J. H. Roe. England; 425389, F. W. who boarded with Saprin. A Mr Campbell was the son 01 tne ia« ^Sly dwtroyed by flra The dam-

s—• E™“1— s ss*A’ssf j-assa EHSraEbs
— . . . . . . . . . . . . . - [Sgjiags ±BFa ba SraaggL&g

108404, yT. V. Murray, England; 117308, | the Judge s comment._ Woodmen of the World. His widow, |
Edgar Nugent Irelandjl08451 Lorp.--four sons and four daughters, and one
sSSP-MW?Arthur^F^sStith. England! SAMUEL BRICKMAN TO brother survive him.
62^575 "Paul Prance, Kngland; 622253, 3, 1 __ /Riiinnr James A. Bell, civil engineera St.
B* Scatter, England ; 106564, William K. I FACE THEFT CHARGE Thomas, has received word from his
Sharpe, England ; 106564, K. K. Staple. I __ son. Lieut. Wm. Bell, who has been in
rShl Said to Have Pawned Tiepin E5£rjSrS.“SS&T^

•oner °of ws’r st Dulmen—106594, H. J. Valued at Hundreds for and is back on the firing line. Lieut.
Trundle, England. ~ m Bell Joined the 19th Battalion while a

Previously reported unofflclslly, now DoUar-Seventy-rlVC. student of the Toronto University.
înosni1" Ad^!i,0Waîker 'Bootkmd°UlOSsÏT ------ — After several months ln the trenches
1E6J01Wray!^reland; 622449, Fred Wlgby! Samuel Brlckman, 27 Borden street, as a non-commissioned officer he was
England: 622623. P. J. Barrow, England; was arrested last night by Detectives recommended for a commission and Is. h
108591. W C. Belfrage, Scotland: 106108, Armetrong and Taylor on a charge of now back with his old battalion. His TAKE NOTICE tbatthe Counrtl ot me
s- T,’22r?°vnl',«n^S25:.c2J2*’E^’L^’(Si4: stealing a pearl tiepin from T. H. two brothers are also In the trenches. Corporation of the T°Jrn!™0,of jmprove-

llîm, <BeS'ert Cadgw, SSSïten, 24 West King street. --------------------------------- tends ^^“wgriS^d^*nd.
Scotland: 114293. F. D. G. Clifford. Eng- According to the police, Brlcknmn u|IM|TinM MrN FnpFrn êpéclally assens a part of me cost upon
land: 106155, Horace Cooke. England : wag employed by a downtown presser MUNITION MEN FOREGO the ^ands abutting directly on me work,Mé/r Me^M,2lMr§! and cleaner to whom Mr. Hamilton HOLIDAYS IN AUGUST na'm^l*
p Flddee. Scotland; 106987. F. M. Har- sent two suits of clothes. It is aJ- _____
ker, England: 114216, 8. P. Hemlugsley, leged that Brlckman went thru the i -TUT -,
England: 106386, A. S. Martin, England. pockets preparatory to cleaning the British Trade Unions RCCOgniZC 

Previously reported unofflclslly, now gult4, found the tiepin, which is valued Rio. çu»ii
d,^ka^éi^nonl^otLîlarr^ 3 •’ Mui" | at *325, and pawned n for *1.76. | Importance of Big Shell

------- '------------------------ * Output.
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» WAR SUMMARY a Wednesday One p.m. List
INFANTRY,

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
-Æ'.C ■in. J

(Continued From Page 1.)
EARLSCOURT HOUSE DESTROYED.

s ïeveal other factors in the scheme. At some point in the operations 
there will be a general offensive of the allies. They will attack the 
enemy everywhere, but before that hour arrives they will probably 
carry out tactical operations on other sections of the front, so as to 
give them more jumping-off places for their drive.

******
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Some anxiety has been expressed over Verdun, but the persons who 

have expressed their fears should know that in the plans of the allied gen
eral staff Verdun has amply done its duty. When the Germans made a 
final accumulation of their resources ln human material to open this 
spring campaign, they found that, outside of the men who must be kept 
in the trenches to guard their widely extended front, they had only a mass 
for manoeuvre of 600,000 rifles- They divided this force equally. Half 
was to go to Von Hindenburg for a spring campaign against Russia, and 
half was given to the Crown Prince to attack Verdun, break the French 
front and march to Paris. But Verdun was too tough a proposition for 
the Germans to handle. They hap 
and their losses have amounted *to

.
>

MOUNTED RIFLES. MOUNTED RIFLES.
■111682, Geo. E. Reed.Died of wound 

Peterboro.
Missing—139511, Wm. Bell, Barrie, Ont. 
Previously rsported missing, now offl- 

actlon—111596 , Harold

:

A Tadally killed In 
Wright, Plcton, Ont.

Previously reported missing, now pris
oner—113004. Geo. R. Butcher. Peterboro; 
112079. Donald H. Laird, Blenheim, Ont.; 
111629, Luther Wood. Salt Springs, N.S.

Previously reported unofficially, now 
officially, prisoner: 117016, Lance-Corp. 
Cyril C. Fuller, Kelowna, B.C.; 110822, 
Alfred McKinnon, Ohio, N.S.; 10S522,
Walter Scott, Vancouver; 622584, Francis 
M. Smith, Barrys Bay, Ont; 172146, 

Crane, 286 SackvlUo street,

fit
I I

Soua î‘ i. Roast O 
Whitefis 
toes, St 
Bread o

been held up there nearly five months 
So they were

unable to supply the 300,000 required by Von Hindenburg, and they are 
also badly ln need of men to bolster up Austria-Hungary. Verdun was the 
biggest military gamble ln the history of the world and the kaiser and his 
heir lost the throw. Even if they gained the tactical success of throwing 
a force into the limits of Verdun, they would be too weak to go on with 
their campaign and the net sum of balance and gain would show a dead 
loss to them.

o at least 500,000 men. 1i

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTSRobert
Toronto.

ENGINEERS.

Killed In action; 502624, Richard E. 
Fox, Thorndale, Ont.

Previously unofficially, now officially, 
prisoner: 003462. John A. Chisholm, An- 
tlgonUh Harbor. N.S.: 503275, Fred Ferns, 
Burrard. Vancouver: 503296, Wm. Humeo, 
Calgary: 603291, Sapper John Longworth, 
Montreal; 501076, Sapper James Martin, 
3 Mutual street, Toronto; 603436, Sapper 
Donald Nlcholron, Calgary: 503447, Sap
per Charles. W. Sutherland, Calgary; 
503211, Sapper Harry Wallace, Fertile,
C Wounded: 500223. Lance-Corp. Geo. G. 
McConechy, Halifax.

* ** * * *

But at this stage of the war the Germans have been definitely beaten 
strategically, and they know that they are beaten. So their only hope is 
to create confusion among their foes by the winning of some political suc
cess. They count upon the baser sort of politicians among the allies to 
give them great assistance by grossly magnifying any slight mishap of 
political significance. But wars are won, not by parading thru evacuated 
towns, but by the clash of arms and the overthrow of the armed forces 
of the enemy. This achievement the Germans have never been able to 
accomplish. It is now forever too late for them to do so.******

Out of Russia comes news of an advance on the Carpathians on a 
sixty-mile front and the occupation of two important passes, the Jablonltza 
and the Kirlibaba, in Transylvania, and the eastern Carpathians. They 
have also sent their Cossacks round to attack the forces of General 
1'flanzer in the rear, somewhere behind Klmpolung and Kuty, and, ap
parently, they have begun the invasion of Hungary.******

But lt is well not to set your heart upon an invasion of Hungary at 
the present stage of the campaign. By threatening a descent on the 
plains in force the Russian higher command expects to draw round to the 
south of the mountains to confront with their forces a large concentration 
of Austrians and the ever-present Germans. It is probably hoped that the 
terror of Hungary being overrun by fire and sword will compel the enemy 
to respond to the Russian initiative. By doing so he will have to weaken 
his forces at some points of his long front, for he cannot raise the dead 
of Verdun and of the Trentino, and this weakening of forces to provide 
a concentration in Transylvania will probably give the Russians their 
chance to smash thru the weakened armies of the enemy confronting them 
In Galicia, Volhynia, Poliesle and Courland. What the allies are seeking 
at the present stage of the offensive is to break the enemy, no matter 
whore he is found. After that consummation all things else will come 
uncalled for. But if the enemy does not conform to the move on the Car
pathians the invasion of Hungary will be pressed.******

In Volhynia the Russians are also tying up the enemy in several knots 
that they are now threatening to cut. The Russian success southwest of 
Lutsk has brought them close to Vladimlr-Volynskl and Kovel and they are 
now threatening the German communications from Kovel to Lemberg 
owing to their advance to Stoyamoff and Sokal.• ******

The Germans report that General Kuropatkln has been reinforced at 
Riga and Dvinsk. The Russians are conducting their operations with great 
leisure in this northern sector and their communications speak of heavy 
E?sniery actions.

The Italians are still pressing their offensive in a mountainous, rocky 
country and they report further success in the occupation of positions on 
the Como del Coston. They also repulsed a strong attack of the Austrians 
in the Pasujjio sector.

■
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PLACONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
ten annual instsl-11 (Cost to be pald^i

The to1. Beresford Avenujp^A .concrete^idw

IBERALS DRAW UP |canad™S£opened| =:|SSlSiS
REFORM PROGRAMLord ^ °«iciau, tSSS?SstefeST

. at Pleasing Ceremony. the August holidays as requested by \ B-*r^îf ^fdth "wîtiT*" curb, on the
------------- | I the government, ln order that full ^l1?’ s?deln0M&rteto«i Avenue northerly

munitions supplies for the men at the £ * Annette Street to St. John»,
,1 LONDON, July 19.—The Perkins I front may continue- an approximate dl»tance of 1348 » . xn«

| Bulls Hospital for Canadian officers at ----------------------------------- estimated c?ft,ot,dhL ^ïd by the Cor-
Putney, the windows of which over- I which *12J'iL ..^1mated annual special
look the famous Heath, was opened to- NOTED ENGLISH SURGEON poratlon- The 6^101124 6.10c,
day by Lord Mayor Sir Charles Wake- I rxtpc iu MCCnPHTAMIA I late . a venue__A concrete slde-
fleld. He himself intimately acquaint- DIES IN MESOPOTAMIA 3. J»,!J!0,"dwith 6" curb, on the
ed with Canada, spoke of the associa- I -------- walk. 4 6 “‘JJ*” «ids# of Jesmond Avé
rions of the new hospital. William Pitt c;, Victor Hnrslev is Stricken hv north^m Oakwood Avenue to Glenholm*
died in the adjoining house. Oliver l31 r vlclor norsiey IS SlnCKcn üy I nue, from ,imate distance of
Cromwell lived close by. Dick Turpin Heat On Tigris. ism”6"’ The estimated cost of the work
and Jack Shephard knew every Inch 6 fmoo’.OO, of which M1S.17Ms to £
of lh« district. t. Z 1 it. by the Corporation. The estimated an

Surgeon-General Jones read a letter TAJNDON, July 20.—1.40 a m—Sir * j special rate per foot frontag
of appreciation from the first five of- Victor Horsley, a noted surgeon, died 21 4.10c. ..
fleerti to occupy the hospital: Capt. from a heat stroke in Mesopotamia, 4 8t, John's Road—A concrete
McDlarmld, Vancouver; Capt. Eyres, Sunday. He was born ln 1867 and wajki 4- g" ln width, with 6„^ westerly
Toronto: Capt. Bull, Winnipeg; Lieut, was created a knight In 1902. He was south side of St. Johns gtreet, an 
Clark Calgary, and Lieut. Morrison, professor of clinical surgery and con- from Runnymede ttoaa 10 , 4», The
Halifax. suiting surgeon at the University Col- approximate diet * w^rk ig $3200.00, ofJSS:
■a» Hamilton .« MILITARY WRITER SLAIN

-matron and John T. Ryan is secretary, j IN FIGHTING IN FRANCE JÆ" Tl» wldtii with 6" curb, on
---------- îhs W^.t ,»lde of W'nd^mere Avenue,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM I Major Sir Foster Hugh Egerton h^r^ad0?" approxWte dlstanceof
EXCURSION TO BELLEVILLE. > . . ... UÆ" r The estimated cost of the work

---------- I Cunhffe Killed m Action. I l^oo.otr of which uw.76 u. « J®
bv the Corporation. The estimawa ^ 

LONDON, July 20, 3.10 n.m.—Major I nual special rate per i
Egcrton Cunllrtc, 24 J'1®*’ lngt the «aid works, or

on all trains except the International military historian, ha* been killed In A petition ag » avau to prevent 
Limited. Adult's fare $2.95, end child's the fighting ln Franco. Major Cun- „°Ln«tru’ctlon.
$1.60' return. llfte wrote the official history of the 1 Dated July 20th, 1916.

For further Information apply city Boer war, as well a* several books on 
ticket office, northwest corner King | the present conflict He was born In 
and Yonge streets, Toronto.
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ARTILLERY.

Previously reported missing, now un
offlclslly wounded and prisoner; 117074, 
Harry W. Lennox. Painswick, Ont.; 
42719. Driver Geo. H. Klewelling, Itock- 
vllle, N.B.; 91243, Gunner Fred Whor- 
pole, Camp Borden, Ont.
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INFANTRY.

Wounded and missing—476949, Charles 
Duncan, Winnipeg.
Prisoner of war—Lieut. Gerald G. D. 

Murphy, Moosomtn. Sank.
Wounded—105907. Napoleon Levetlle. 

Manor, Seek.: 629053. Alex McKenzie, 
Nanaimo, B.C.; 23598. Joseph RoMant,
Montreal; 138712, George Tunsteed 3 
Williamson Place, Toronto; 74089, John 
Oamnetl. Vancouver: 416111. Jos. Simon. 
Que.; 439367, Thos Lowe. Kcewwtln. Ont.,

: By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., July 19.—Social 

legislation, agriculture and rural ere- 
\ dits were the subjects discussed by the 

Liberal advisory committee today. 
Railway, fiscal and taxation problems, 
national finances, labor and land set
tlements will be discussed tomorrow 
and* resolutions advocated, 
cial reform and health legislation com
mittee, which reported thru J; E. At
kinson of Toronto, recommended the 
adoptio nor a program of old age 
pensions, mothers' pensions, a nation
al system of life Insurance and unem
ployment Insurance.

The rural credits committee, which 
reported thru John Bay of Ottawa, re
commended the adoption of such a sys
tem to assist agricultural development.

Another committee thru 8. W. Jacobs, 
K.C., "of Montreal, favored a federal 
bankruptcy law and more adequate 
control of limited liability companies.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier entertained the 
delegates at dinner.

: H.1

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—85933. Gunner Joshua 
Coombs. Newfoundland; 91649, Acting 
Bomb. Gilbert Preece, 41 Marchmont rd.. 
Toronto; 304343. Henry R. L. Wright, 584 
Avenue road, Toronto.

The *o-

Ii

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Seriously 111—1063, Sgt Jas. G. Roberts, 
Brampton, Ont.

mi
8

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Prisoner of wsr—109566, Albert V. Rolf, 
457 Runnymede road. Toronto; '08181, 
Thou. G. Reeves, Medicine Hat, Alberta; 
623017. Robert 8. Hutcheson. Milton Ont.; 
106461. John W. Nicholson, Winnipeg; 
108554, Howard C. Steven*, Modertne 
Hat, Alberta: 106573. William A. Storer, 
Battle ford, Sask. : 106634, George Wilson, 
Winntp^t

Woundej—464SS0, John Marshall, Van-

I The Grand Trunk will run an ex
cursion to Belleville on July 22. Tick
ets good to return until July 24. Good I Sir Foster Hugh
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THURSDAY MORNING
STORE CONVENIENCES 

The Rest and Waiting Room.
The Information 

The Free

6

I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSI
Be Cool If You Wear the Proper Clothes!

A Dip m the Lake Will Cool You Off
And Here's a Bathing Suit for 69c

m-V
&j Floor.

Par!^ngM*nd Checking Desk In 
the Basement.

Third IÎ
.. hAsk Yonae Street and Queen -Irt6 doo« are o?d.r boxes, where 

or instructions «M, »E5.. sirs scrse
and 4 p.m. .

ri
-AND..

SUBURBS ■
HI

:

« OBEI. 
BLEED ET You Can-

fry
■II■

Men's Straw Wats
95c and $1.20

C MART. WELL MADE
V Straw Boaters offered 
at such low prices as these 

p before the summer is half 
over is almost phenomenal. 
They’re not 95c hats or 
$1.20 hats, but straws that 
have sold for almost twice 
this price at the first of the 
season . If you can *se 
another straw, be here at 
6.30 Friday morning. They 
arc English Straw Hats o f 
even sennit braid with me
dium or high crown, notch 

or other well*

111Two Bargains <n
Trid a/

// Pit#vH. A. Newman at 
Ig of Citizens’ > 
pmmittee.

T'S A MAN’S Two-} II \

8
Z/zl\\ piece Bath i n g I 

Suit, made of mercer
ized cotton, in dark 
navy, with red trim
mings. All sizes. Ex* 
ceptionally 
value at

Could Enjoy thi r

W\ I,
AT EXHIBITION

| T/ln Heat of the Tropics
f With OneofTheseSummerSuits

f *-THE SUMMER’S only half over—why not 
of our warm weather suits now

il
v A

goodDiscussed to Further j 
ion to Railway 

Board./ IV* iV
x

/4* » .69X
1

The Bathing Suit tha :
is probably the newest _______________
and best to be had, is g>
^hSdrwrS—^TJwhHe a. sleevesXTs and

boüom suit| that will last for years. Price 3.00

Outing Shirts and Other Seasonable Needs 
for Men

Sports Shirts, made of mercerized cotton in plain white 
only. All have attached soft collar that can be worn open 
in front or button close up; some have smart pique col
lars attached too. All sizes. Price................... .. l.uu

Men’s Outing Shirts, made of a strong, easy to launder, 
white duck material, with attached soft collar. These 
look good with white duck trousers. Price, each . .1.0° 

Men’s Wash Ties in a host of assorted colors. White 
colored stripes running both length and crosswise. 

-----1- ------ ------------

V t Ttb see by the press that j 
icard of control tire Inter
ns in our, fight with the 
llroad companies,” said 
MaeXIcol at the

get one — - - . .
and live the rest of the season enjoyably .

Well fit you with a suit of clothes thats^ 
light, cool and airy that you could wear it dow 
in the region of the equator with the utmost ease
and comfort.

vivexecu- >
meeting of the citizen* 1 

olFht campaign, held at 1 
timer of St. Clair 
reet, last evening, 
help they afford 
like it,” ne said.

r

m
avenue ■;

I ” tn3tcXn2nof a,T°nA„ — fe

|| cial, Friday, each ....................... ....................................
English-made Boater Straw Hats of sennit braid,

II with notch or plain brim, a medium high crown, a
|| neat ribbon of black silk and a comfortable sweat- 
11 band of leather. All sizes. Special, Friday, each, .95 
II —Main Floor, James Street.

us. the 'VI
”We fl

d *t the point where we !■ 
big press advertising 

• a,nd a committee to ee- I 
th]* re?ard appoint- ■ 

with the St. Clair dis.

You need have no fear of uncertainty about one of thesesuits
^HrTmaterialsatlwt<^rer^rous,enoj^h^to penrdt^e air to free

ly circulate, and that are so light in we gnt 
that you’d scarcely believe you wore a suit at all.

Their style is very dressy and smart, mnclud- 
ing the popular pinch-back coats, with form-fitting 
backs that have half belt sewn on at back .with 
.eams running from shoulder to three inches below 
belt. They are quarter lined and have three patch

pockets.

ciwi
Newman J. E. Tupllng. 9 
Clever, John Walehe and U

f resolution was adopted: 9 
cr=tery write the B. I. A. 1 

privilege of installing * 1 
rrounds during the associ- A 
for the purpose of obtain- » 
to the campaign petition.’!#:, 
e recent communication lg® 
o the attitude of the Do-1 
is Company, H. A. New- H

were

Liniliim
with*

Men's $5.00 and $6.00 Oxfords 
To Clear Friday at $4.00

These i— , ..
light and ideal for hot weather
Price, per suit

You Can Get Coatless Suspenders Here 
for SOc.

wear.
... . . . f . - t ta. * a\N • . • « « JL* * ».»-*.• * *

Seasonable Footwear, dollars reduced for a big day’s 
business Friday. Come at store opening They are all x 

v shapes in tan calf, chocolate kid, black gunmetal calf, 
or vici kid; with recede, “London,” orthopaedic, or medi
um toes, and Goodyear welted soles. Sizes 5/2 to ft, 
widths A to E. Reg. $5.00 and $6.00. Friday, pair 4.00

Men’s Box-kip Blucher Boots with dull leather tops and 
soles. Sizes 5/2 to 11. Friday, special, pair ... 2.00

Boys’ White or Brown Canvas Shoes with extra thick 
rubber soles and heels. Sizes 11 to 13 and \ to 5)4.
Reg. $1.75 and $1.85. Friday, pair.......................... 100

—Scond Floor, Queen St.

tailored in correct outing style, V
1

bed the Public.”
In adviced of recent date 
pa companlea have repeat- 
inf fered excuee for non-de<
Irban dlatrlcta that, owing 
te of labor, they could not i 
perles. The reason for the 
b that they have more 
kn within their present 
ban handle with their prea- 
h they well know that de
le of those limita will not 
well as delivery within. The , 
bv have In view, and which , 
directly referred to, is how ' 

k bleed the public, with the . ; I 
[ expenditure. The express . 
Campaign committee are to { 
meeting during the Exhlbi- . 

Uner the express companies 
he citizens' committee is ft» '!
otter it will be for all con- 

f companies will he brought 
at they are still operating 

he service charter, and that a 
nmpanlee organized to plun- 
ilc at their will and plea-

Trousers are 
with belt loops and cuff bottoms.

new
The scarcity of webbings has caused a scarcity of these summer time Spenders alt over, but we still have a stock

of them. Good ones, too.
made of tough elastic webbings with two or

These suits are made of soft finish
ed tweeds in pleasing patterns of light 
grey homespun ; medium grey with pin 
stripes and dark grey with small checks.
Sizes 34 to 40. Price................. 13.50

Other lines of fashionable two-piece 
pinch back suits are made of summer 
weight cashmeres and cheviot finished 
materials and navy blue serges. They 
are exceptionally well tailored suits;

<* A ’“-“Iti, Fioor',

l\c.
They are

four points. Price, pair
Man’s Sueoendersi broken Mnee and coonter-solled tot». «»••-

pair

.50sewn i
i V

Man’a Py lamas, made of eolaette and mercerized cotton», Trtth

S wÏ2 'tSSTu £*£$£ fiM «•»; «te,. .M

mercerized lisle. «.length iege and closed crotch..

and $2.00. Friday, suit

Friday Bargains in Groceries 
and Meats

lMEATS.
Direct Telephone—Call Adelaide 4861,

400 Legs of Spring Lamb, per lb.... ... .........................
400 Loins of Spring Lamb, per lb............................ •
400 Fronts of Spring Lamb, per lb..................................
Sirloin Roast of Young Beet, per lb......................... •••
Rump Roast of Beef, square end, per lb.....................
Thick Rib Ruast of Beef, per lb.........................................
1,000 Smoked Hams, half or whole haims, per lb..

Boneless Feamealed Breakfast Bacon, per lb.

- fvAO OF WOUNDS.

cock Notified of Her 8M* 
Death.

ttflcatlon from mdlltia h«ad- il 
Ottawa was received ywr- 

J. Peacock, 254 Nettnew- j 
urt. of the death of her/MB. ,?
>s Peacock, Canadian om" 
rent, from wound» J» .
ed in action. Ptef *

of age and the second «jd- 
fr. and Mrs. J. Peacock. TO 
wo other sons are at preeeot 
ches and the youngeat W 
v enlisted as .bugler. W. 
working on munitions ot war |
» factory.
IRT HOUSE DESTROYED. ||

Out Home of J. Crompton at | 
■tone Road, Falrbank.
ter 2 o’clock yesterday ^wr* | 
ne and a half-storey tnXM H 
wned and occypied by J- |
Cranstone road. Failrbank, was
destroyed by fire. The <»ni_ ,J 
laite» at $1000 and is not cov

is; I

—Main Floor, Centre.

Very Good Gloves for Railroader— 
50c per Pair

bc de-

Thev have gun cut welted thumb and firmly sewn 
.hrSUS W rMsonab.yJir.ccd a^pe, ^ St.

K
:

Tkrn-Piecc Sommet Sait* Mad* of the 
Very Beet Warm Weather Materude
Very satisfactory summer suits are also made in the 

three niece stvle with a great variety of pinch back, tuck iack ” aSd p eat back coats. They arZ in either two or three- 
Bnttnn stvles all with half belt sewn on at back. Some are 
lined throughout with lustre, while others are skeleton lined.
The vests have five buttons and the trousers are fashionably
made in outing style. ......

In this assortment there’s a splendid choice of patterns 
ii. including fawn and olive with small checks, 
with Glen Eckert checks, shepherd s checks 
and navy blue cheviot serges.

These suits are so made that if vest is 
left off, the suit wiU look just like the or
dinary two-piece suit. See them—try on Uinary y the coat_no obligation to buy. Sizes

to 40. Price

:

? m6,000 lbti.
Silver Leaf Uird. In 20-lb. palle, per lb. 
Shoulder Roaet of Beef, lb..............................

—Fifth Floor wax
.50

1 IGROCERIES.
Direct Telephone—Call Adelaide 4800.

Shelled Walnuts. Friday, lb............................ ••
Icing Sugar. Friday, 3 lbs.........................••• •
Pearl Tapioca. . Friday, 2*4 lbs. ft>r.. .. •.
Finest Rolled Wheat. Friday, 7 lbs. for..
Queen Olives, put up in American Quart Gem Jars. Friday, jar .33
Canned Peaches. In heavy syrup. No. 3 size. Friday, tin........... •"
Aunt Dinah Cooking Molasses. Friday, tin 
Siam Rice- Friday, 6 Vi lbs. for.......................

. mm
■.43

.27 to choose from 
medium grey

2&

EARLY CLOSING
SATURDAYS/xOTHER DAYS

CP.M.

.26

■9
.25

i ranee. —Fifth Floor. 16.00U —Main Floor, Queen St. / from \
/ MAY until \ 
SEPTEMBER 
X Inclusive /uA Tasty Dinner In Lunch Room Today 

for 25c
Soup—Vegetable Broth. Choice of Meat or Fish- 

Roast Ox Heart Stuffed, M05*1/00"1 Sauce; Baked Fillet 
Whitefish, Creole Sauce. Vegetables—-1Washed^ Pota- 
toes, Stewed Tomatoes. Dessert—Fresh Cherry Pie, 
Bread or Rolls with Butter; Tea, Coffee, Milk ... .25

—-Fifth Floor.

«!*•< «
.

mm
Î, /' J -,rÆ

DELIVERIES OH SATURDAYS

/T. EATON C°-™ NO NOONN

IMPROVEMENTS I
SUMMER RESORT NEWS.

of Toro^ havc arr wed jrt the MarrUm

Margaret. Mr. and M r„.^ MatthewH 
and M^er WJlfrid ^the^ Mr. and 

of1" Toronto^41 and*1 Mr. iurgenhduaer. 

KM1« ElWn Patter.cn, Toronto, Is
MTIlcWyne. Bakny 

B^ach. Toronto, and family *ur 
Kto.le and will .pend the summer at

W,th Ml. WO»»'* XSÏlk—.
Mr. and Mm. W. S «cmi. 

tmve gone to Cameron I-ake ior 
summer.

/EEBss'auSlrS
abutting directly on the work.

CROWD AT KENNEDY SHOWS.

Midway Attraction» Proved Highly 
Enjoyable.

Enjoying the first cool evening of 
the week, an exceptionally large crowd 
was out on the Kennedy Midway last 
night. There was something doing 
every minute' among the enjoyable at- 
11actions. The Midway had been well 
sprinkled, so that there was no dust 
01 other disagreeable feature to nmr 
the evening's pleasure.

No patrons should overlook the fact 
that they are helping a worthy cause, 

a liberal percentage, of the receipts 
will be used In equipping the mem
bers of the Irish Battalion.

amusing film comedies,dunces, and 
complete the bill. MAWS*PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC at THE MADISON m

». P— r rSviS®markable ability us vocalists and In- influenc d<>eg thle w win the ad- 
Next week at the Alexandra I sir u men tall ^ ^ Toronto. mimtion of the girl heloves^ Being

Theatre, the Robins Players with the atu,j((Jed Bchoo) here, and has ahosr rf a fre^.^happy ^^*U(eelehponged
favorite Edward 11. Robins and -ils r>f (,-lends in this city. Tills will be with his a' r • )pMer confessing
company, will preH^nt for the tirnt hln third appearance here. tnorenc^ Ter love for and acceptance of another,
tint. In stock, ^ ^1°^^ -e
sparkling comedy aucctlsa. The who .,[>pparv(1 Toronto last season mischief, ete., starts^ tancy at- 
Tonguen of Men." from the pen of , wlth Krwi Irwin s _ "Majesties, wHl ‘Norite nwakens the emotions of
toward Child, Carpenter. The story ; offer» ^'ntV uct it toy «»orJ"t? girt. îhe betfntiful It,Han model. Miss
concerns a zealous young clern^n ! Vi/.o long la.sgh is promised by Wti- Goodrich B* ^'^g'^ul'd a* humble 
who preaches a grilling sermon about tar(1 and Bnn(). m their funny tra- acts the part as ^ MWht.
a Rliillv.il opera and assails the char- j vp!)t "LX-tectlvIsm,” Sevcra. °thei Italian girl Exceptionally strong
acter of the prima donna. The prim-a , shown, Including another fUi. The cast_ l nature taken of
donna ral's at this arraignment and of lhP popular lro Claw The las al.owiThe shown as
Invites the clergyman to call on her j caued "The Vanishing aklr. Lord Kltohener, offering,
and leirn that she is not so Mack ns , nart of the topical
he has painted her. He accepts her ,
invitation and finds that she is a big ! THE HIPPODROME.
atfSount Tgood lï"enemnv "l- w(neome ..Bn,Stewart and versa- The big feature W ^ has been appear6 In the " Making of Mad-
;..ved for her goodness. ; ..MEnmkK night, two of the clever- attracting such \,e dalena." at the Madison he re-

The large cooling plant for which [ comedians who have ever appear- strand fhetire will con.lnu^ ,“anc, mainder of the week,
the Alexandra Theatre Is noted,, Is , J j a suct. .„„ful Broadway musical presented ‘?,dayT£e photoplay version 
working to perfection, wihlc.i civcbles . wj|1 headiinc a clever cast nt cf this week. Jhe p I "The
one to enjoy an evening's entertain- Hippodrome neijt week, In the nf Hale Cain great tract the largest crowds of ninny sen •
ment m omfort. The regular | "rnlallSJ, mU«icBl comedy "The He- Christian,’’ I» worthy of tne ^ Ions Mllltniy hand concerts t.re ren ■ 
matinees wi',1 be given on Wednesday . ' i,vlXe ’ Tne,gioted dramatic novel. U ,^0w, nd the every evening and Ho'.Uen. tn^
a»d Snturdnv. I ^“. Kathryn Ostermun. will be fen- klnds-^ tffe high. »e ^wHh an ™ttonat Ugh diver. Perform*, twice

I tured In Paul Armstrong's succez.ful kind that Is botn nv ^ of dally- Commencing on Monday t'w.
ni... ••The Bludgeon," the five-par*. t-xtnioM lnary flrU IVvnffHsh hoV.dav ! amount ion :>f the outdoor amuRcmen.

4 1 -4th I feature release of the famous World Derby Pay. horse race In ! wor’d will be Introduced t1°T7°rul?^*V,
Two features will be presented with Co Tragedy and retribution, v-hen the moet man. elov.sly 1 tans in Mile. Ijti Bella and Dare L)e\ i.

the hill <>f seven avis at Lowes >onge r satisfying climax, are contain- the world is rvm- _ ilciudes “Pup- Hurlev. Their performance is a r<cord
Street Theatre the coming week. I ''din this feature. Mile. Merle's Pets rca’istlc. The bH alsopnt ^f leaking, thrilling and a dangerous 
Little Caruso Company In a | Hre wonderfuly trained feathered créa- pets of Fite, the A The Strand nchievement. The dauntless >our«
and Instrumental novelty from Europe. who perform many astounding the "Who's Guilty series The .ira acme |(1 d0wn a hundred too.
AM El Clove, known In Toronto as t ^ « ^./Xe Zarlllo Brothers arc about the coolest place looped-shaped runway In an nutomo-
VIeve Caswell, the local boy wl*os,; ” (rtiing lerlallsts and acrobats. 1,11- these hot days-______  N)c is hurled 35 feet ln. th.° hanging to
xylophone playing has won h.m „.(n Calvert has a pleasing voice and uanLAN’8 POINT. caught by her partr.et^whoU hnngltvf
tenia t Ion a! recognition. | j „ WP'l.chosen repertoire of classi- HAN LANS ru his knees on a ciosb bar 40 feet

The Little Caruso Company will of- has a weu c gel^t|ong. Harmon, . . 7onttnutng to at-' from Uw gtounO.
17 thertoemWsforf tjST comçwmy £ ^anTsunn, In feature songs and H-nlan'a Point 1. contlnuln. to

Here Tomorrow Wills,Dewj;2'».» r. Big Circus 
Be the Only One in Toronto 

This Season.

ncrete
be paid in te®
ford AreL-A concret.^

cost of the work »» h Cor-

^o'rd' 1°urbreoB

iliiltc Uleto-ce of "7,S00>. £

ri,;1 o“?ss!v'«*
n Oakwood Avenue lance of 

an approximate dl» thg w0* ^ 
The estimat< d cost oi^ bg p4j/

OU. of which ’^estimated a#

“THE TONGUES OF MEN."

/m YVhen the two trains of the Coop *
^t Vnit^ Mammoth Shows^^n

Rallway In Toronto early 

of this week,
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i '

theon
Pacific 
Friday
p-rformanccs at
ftiTto win ha^ltronly opportunlty
of the season to ^^'^eric
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COBOURG SOCIAL NEWS.

lakes Mr. old Jph'nynlft young boy. like 
there that will be

evcrywii«rn nut 
rooted to t.br »poo 

the traveling 
with a

i COBOURG, July 1».—Mrs. L. Jordan 
and family, Ottawa, Illinois, are In 
town, gueets of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Crossen.

Mrs. John Dainty and daughter, Miss 
Dainty, have returned to 
den ce. "The Poplars" here, after spend- 

winter season at Ottawa
Mabel K«rr, 
Hon, Senator

large military class.

y.» g&sSîSKs s arsi.Er ha?ec «Çr* -1 ulgetion. as a result of the war. ^ that ,nak«. 'helr^fmU^
LT.-COTTOARDINER IS M.O. giTh«CooPe ^hU.lt.on^xpsn.lve. The

health. : ganlzatlon and execut on. three.

Her fiffïïî. S?s
her youn6 lind Européen novelties of every arenlc 

Jfrt Æ^Tou SSURiu coukf description.

3lEDNA GOODRICH
Tilt OLIVER M0WO9C0 fSOTOfLAT CO- their resi-AT THE STRAND. _

ing the
M l«s Kerr and Miss 

daughters of the late 
Kerr, have returned from Uananoque, 
where they spent some weeks very 
pleasantly. Mrs. Kerr is at present en
tertaining quite a house party, inc'ud- 
ing her daughter. Mrs. Donald VSaMer 
Mandonald of F/lmonton, and Mr. Uirth 
and his younger brother

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Massie. Mont- 
Miss MacWessie. Toronto.

'

John', Road-A 0n tty
«” in width, with bRo=ur 
dc of bt. John c gtreet,
nnymedê Road t 4", Tbn

• foot frontage Is 206 concr*W |
Ude; C'Tn wddtT with 6" 
k;, 1 side of Windermere A^ 
ly from Annette . distance * 
[toad, an approximate *"» w0*' The estimated cost of toM ^
.00. of which estimated •»
SîlTrate0 per T foot frontage «

:

AT LOWE'S THEATRE.
real, and

visiting with Mr. and Mrs.are 
Massie.

NURSES WILL BE MOBILIZED.

will be mobilised by Lt.-Col. R. J- 
Gardiner, A.D.M.S.

orUtrm.!i^irtnothavaùd tT5^
i

instruction.
d July 20th, 1916.
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EH!FORTY-FIVE NAMES 
IN TORONTO LIST

married three days
ENDS LIFE BY POISON

Mrs. Tilly Geller Drank Carbolic 
Acid While Husband Slept.

CALL COMES FOR 
WOMEN WORKERS Power! Pep!! Punch!!! EEM

il I

All Other Grades 
Market atThirteen More Who Were 

Slated Missing Found 
to Be Prisoners.

Munitions Board Urges the 
. ‘Recruiting of Female 

Labor.

Due to drinking a quantity of car
bolic acid, Mr». Tilly Geller, 24 years 
of age, of 26 Wolseley street, died In 
the General Hospital yesterday morn-

il
Prie

lng. lambsH 1 The young woman was only married 
Sunday night, when she and her hus
band, who Is a furrier, Immediately 
took rooms on Wolseley stre®L *Jer, 
husband came home last Tuesday 
night, and signified hts Intention of 
KOing to bed Immediately. Mrs. uei- 
ier told him that she had to go to a 
nearby butcher shop. According to 
the police, Mr. Geller fell asleep, and 
did not miss his wife until he awoke 
at 8 o'clock yesterday morning. Hear
ing groans, he rushed into the front 
room, where he found his wife writh
ing in agony on the couch. He hastily 
summoned a doctor, and ascertained 
that she had taken poison. The un

rushed to the

This newest Overland Four has 
more power, pep, punch, and 
speed than any other low 
priced four or six cylinder\ 

* the world.

THREE DIE OF WOUNDSr
PROVED SATISFACTORY Sold at an 

Twenty*Father and Two Brothers of 
Pte. J. Peacock, Reported 

Dead, Are Serving.

-»*.

Those Already Engaged in 
; ',T Factories Are Very 

Capable.

Cen

of Mve

Æfàïs
° Yesterday's osttiew

SBUffR-TZ
end calves H 

Hogs were steady 
^Butcher 

Choice heavy steer.

IS to 18.60: 
$7,86 to $7.75

Bert. 17.80 >0 88jJJSmm*10,8i2‘
$6.10. UIIMP. nd

' *.&
t;-t ,

The casualty list of yesterday con- I 
talnc-d the names of 46 Toronto men. I 
Thirteen more, who were formerly re- I 
ported missing, are now found to be 
prisoners of wnr, one missing man has 
returned to his unit, three have died 
of wounds and 26 are wounded.

Pte, James Peacock, 864 Nairn nvc- I 
nue, has died of wounds. He went I 
overseas with an ammunition column, 
but transferred to a trench mortar 
battery. Hie father and two brothers 
are also on active service.

Lieut. V. G. Gwatkln, 284 Robert it., 
has been wcunded In the right arm.
He left Toronto with the 74th Battal- I 
ion on March 26 and was sent to the 
front very quickly. He Is well known 
in railroad circles.

Corp. J. F. Green, 44 Russell street, 
has lost his right arm. He went over
seas with the first division. He has 
seen much fighting, but missed St. Ju- 
lien. Givenchy and Feetubert.

Pte. Henry Gouts, 298 Spadina ave- 
nue, Is In the hospital with appendici
tis. He enlisted a year ago. He has 
been removed to England.

Pte. Thomas Twining has been 
wounded, according to word received 
by Mrs. Ward of 671 Wilton avenue.
He enlisted with the 36th Battalion and 
left with a draft last October.

Fte. J. H. Du (Held, 278 Western ave
nue, who enlisted In April, 1916, with 
the 74th Battalion, has been wounded.
He was formerly employed In the fac
tory of the Russell Motor Company.
He Is 21 years of age.

Pie. A. F. Margorlson, 2 Afton ave
nue, has been wounded. He Is 22 
years of age and before enlisting was 
employed with his father as a driver.

Pte. W. G. Nelson, 28 Spruce Hill 
road, has sustained a shell wound In 
the hand and elbow. Before enlisting 
he was a scoutmaster and employed 
with the General Electric Co.

Pte. L. J. Crocker, 190 Muvcty et,
Is In No. 1 Divisional Rest Station 
suffering from shell shock. While in 
Toronto ho was employed by the To
ronto Street Railway.

Signaler E. Wicks, 15 Klntyre ave- I property Commissioner Chisholm re- 
Pte. J. M. Smart of ths 204th Bat- nue, who has been wounded, went oorted to the board of control yester- 

tallon was arrested yesterday at Camp overseas in November. He is 22 years *: >ha. city of Toronto is called 
Borden, charged with fraudulently ob- of age and was a driver for the Farm- _av ggo per year to of-
talnlng the sum of $150 from Samuel ers' Dairy. He is married and has one + ~t the Toronto Jail to look
Patton of ths Ellas Rogers Coal Co. I child. I . «mall number of prisoners. And
It is alleged by the police that Smart Pte. W. N. Goode has been wounded j^wy J tfoetr appolnt-
gave Patton a cheque for the above the second time. He enlisted with the Toronto has rLtUn, with the On-
n mount to straighten an account, for 86th Battalion In April, 191», and left m^.^e matter resting
wlilch there were no funds available, with the first reinforcing draft. He Is tario .nd Thomp-
Detective Mulholland left last night unmarried. „„ „ „ As Controllers^ Foster and. xnorap
to fetch Smart back. Pte. John A. Chapman, 27 Northcoto son wore absent the board deferred ac-

avenue, is reported wounded. Ho en- | tton. 
listed with the 36th Battalion In April,
1915. He is an Englishman. 21 years Dr. Hastings, medical health officer, 

Mrs. Frank Bali has received a cable old. nnd unmarried. will make a owM^tion to the
from England stating that the name of Pte. James Bryrnen, 2 Whiteside hoard of control at it» oert meeting for
her son, Corp. Bert Ball; has not ap- place, has been wounded for the sec- mor6 space for his, ^^pantment.

end time In e Utile more then a month. 1 ,
A brother, David, has recently been Led by AM. Robbins,'* deputation ot 
wounded also. Both are In the 92nd I Beach resident* Asked the board
Battalion. I 0( control yesteftay to take steps to

protect the east-end water front from 
storm damage. Commissioner Harris 
will report.

Mayor Church stated yesterday that 
at the next meeting of the Hydro Ra- 

, , , The Women's Volunteer Corps have dial Union, of which he lspreside ,
tilled with missionary work in con- fupni»hed a complete ward in the Knox the executive committee wouiu pas»
nectlon with an organization known colleges Convalescent Home and have a resolution protesting to the Ontario
as the “Canada-India Committee, gent |37 for the library of the Blind Government against the work of the 
who was arrested about two weeks soldiers' Book Fund. Ontario Railway Board.
ago on a blanket, charge of vagrancy, ______ ■■
was discharged In the police court By an entertainment given at Stony Twenty-five officers of the rtty fire 
> csterday. . I Lake under the superintendence of department have had part of

Mrs. Bunn of Cleveland. Ohio, the sries withheld for several months^ow

S2ÏÏ.Ï,r““” colquhounTefuses

A delightful afternoon was spent by POST AT CAMP BORDEN 
members of the Women’s Business ■ . , D
club at the home of Mrs. l. a. Hamti- Rrantford Officer Decides to Ke-
ton, Lorne Park. An attractive fea- A „xivx cprvire in
ture of the outing was an inspection of turn to Active service in
“The Hostel." t August.

A despatch from Ottawa yesterday 
stated that the Imponai .Munitions 
Bound has received from ifve British 
Government further orders for *86.- 
000,400 worth of heavy sheUs for de
livery early In 1917. Commenting on 
the scarcity of men and the general 
scarcity of labor, fhe despatch con
tinues:

'‘As one means of meeting t-he situ
ation: the, munitions board Is now urg
ing the recruiting of women to work 
in- . munitions factories In Great 
BMlaln there are now tens of thou
sands of g|
ployed ana their work (has been of In
estimable value to the cause of the 
fllMwe. They are easily trained to 
handle machines and have proved 
competent and reliable workers. Chair
man Klavelle believes there are 
thOMpand*’ of women In Canada who 
would be similarly available and who 
would be glad to do essential war 
wont. An illustrated hook of instruc
tions on the employment and train
ing qf Women munition' worker's issued 
by. £be ministry of munlalon* has 
been sent to every manufacturer in 
Canada engaged - on munition con
tracts. .There are already hundreds of 
gills and women employed in the shell 
factories in Canada. They are re
ported to' be giving good oatlsfactlon. 
More are needed.”

, . * FofidbfgM Justified.
Prom the above it would seem that 

the foresight of the Women's Em
ergency Corps is justified. FOr months 
they hate been asking women to re
gister to do work for which they felt 
there would Inevitably .be a call be
fore .long, and now the call has come.
It'has oomo to both the women and 
the manufacturers, for each It Is 
equally urgent.

Some Hundreds of women are al
ready employed In Toronto, but their 
entrance into the factory was not her
alded with any blast of trumpets. 
NoW, we may take It for granted that 
ffoqy are amongst those who have 
gtVeh "good satisfaction/’

Chairman Flavelle says he believes 
there are thousands of other women 
in. Canada who would be glad to do 
essential war work. Now Is t(ie op
portunity to SKcjw that this belief Is 
well founded. j

One aspect of the question that may 
not present Itself at first eight Is, that 
trie (thousands who It Is hoped will 
answer,the call, are not those who as 
a usual thing would answer the call 
to any outside employment. The 
answer must come from those In the 
home, from those who have been ac
customed to find l/.ieir employment 
Within their. Immediate home circle. 
Wives and daughters who may be 
spared from home duties to answer 
what at the moment seems the more 
Imperative and even higher call, these 
rfjjfrtibÿ from whdrti the answer must

. Query Answered.
Why 7 someone may ask. Because al

ready almost every woman Is employed. 
The women who will now come forth 
witt> an offering'of their services will 
be',on the same plane as the men who 
volunteer to join the colors. Each Is 
prepared to do his or her "bit" for 
the country on patriotic grounds. In 
addition the workers will be fairly 
wall. paid. The majority will find, 
that money which they have earned 
thwnsclve* Is the sweetest they have 
ever handled. If they are not In need 
of the money they may earn, there Is 
opportunity all about them for using 
It "along various patriotic line».

Anyone doubtful as to the mode of 
procedure in the matter of obtaining 
Wort on munitions will get Informa
tion at the headquarters of the Wo-

659 8har-

I

car m 
Try it and see*

The Overland Sales Company, Limited, Distributors 
94-100 Richmond St. W., Toronto. Phone Adel. 661

Willya-Overland, Limited
Head Office end Works, West Toronto, Ont.

-I

Geller had trouble with her parents 
before her marriage.

::

OPERATION FAILED TO
SAVE WILLIAM KRIMACH

Died From Injuries Received in 
Fall From a Freight Car.

$.
r

rls and women thus em- Cow

3/I

William Krimach, aged 41, of 128 
Portland street, died In the Western 
Hospital yesterday morning as the re
sult of Injuries received when he fell 
from a freight car at Strachan ave
nue siding, Monday.

Krimach was an employe of the 
Public Cold Storage and Warehouse 
Co., and was engaged In loading a car 
at the time of the accident,when some
how he fell from the car. He was 
picked up unconscious and removed 
to the hospital, where It was found 
that he bad. concussion of the brain. 
A trepanning operation was perform
ed upon him in the effort to save hie 
life, but without avail. The body was 
removed to the morgue, and an inquest 
will likely be held

>890■
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bandy sheep.
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Weighed off cars.

Model 76 B ■Roadster $870Howtepoweri F# O. Be TORONTO
• «

If v-Omtneverrw springs Pectrle etsrter_______
Strssmllns body Msgnstle .p~dof»star
Electric lights Complsts squlpœsnt

« eylbuUr sn bios mots» 
*H' hors x S' Stroks 
4-inch tirs»

!

REPRESENTA
McDonald i

Sp&f
JB common, 86.60 to .IT-

ISSUED CHEQUE WITH
NO FUNDS AVAILABLE

Private Smart Will Be Brought 
Back From Camp Borden 

to Face Charge.

the track, running the halt mile In 1 
minute 6 seconds. Efïle Wright, owned 
by W. Hezzlewood, was second; Col. 
Oefcome'e Jerry Currene third and R. 
j, McBride's Royal Belle came In last.

For some reason the final of the 
pacing race was not carried out, but In 
the two heats which were run Lacon- 
da and Patron Dillard were the win
ners

TROTTING RACES 
WERE A FEATUREl

to 97; medium 
$6.3$ to $6.76: conn 
* BUMS—Best, $7.50 
$7: medium, $6.76
N^Land -

There Need Be No Further 
Anxiety, Says Premier

Hearst. ,

Chief Attractions at Whole
sale and Retail Butchers’ 

Picnic Yesterday.

Some excellent horses and wagons 
were on vtow in the retail butchers 
turnout. In the competition fer those 
east of Yonge street the following were 
winners: 1, W. A. Pamphllon, 71» 
Yonge street; 2, Clayton Meat Co.. 583 
Yonge street; 8, W. A. Pamphllon : 4, 
George M. Calgey, 211 Wilton avenue.

Fewer Competitors.
There were less competitors In the 

event for butcher» west of Yctigt) 
street. In which Groves Brothers. 6!)fi 
Yonge street, took first and fourth 
prizes, and S. A. Levack, Dovercourt 
road, second and third.

Gunns, Limited, carried away , all 
four prizes In their event, having the 
beet wagons and horses of the abat
toirs and wholesale butchers.

Tcm Bartrem won first and second 
prizes in the gentlemen’s roadsters’ 
competition, George M. Calgey was 
third and J. E. Harris, fourth.

The judges for the horse races were: 
Alex. Levack, C. Wenman and Fred 
Cundell, and the turnouts and road
sters were judged by Joseph Russell, 
M.L.A., Charles MacDonald, Robert 
Graham and Thomas Robson.

(Continued from Page Ons) g îMmlVto-ÆT
to go to the American customers. The ■ takl h
understanding, he believed, was that ■ ^ at $11.40 to $11. 
all further demands of the hydro were ■ $11.70.
to bo met as the need arose. ■ J. Atwell * Sons

"For the first year of the agree- ■ 1 oortoad steers
ment,” Premie r Hearst said yesterday, ■ ait $7.60.
“the hydro is to get all the power It ■ 
reauires up to 60,000 horsepower ftott 
the Caimdlan Niagara. We har# noî 
estimated yet what will be requital 
But that 1» the maximum. Alter the 
first year the hydro has first call on all 
the power It needs. The company 
only turns out 100,1 CO horsepower, so 
the hydro cannot go over that figure.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson explained the 
culmination of negotiations In tni* 
way: "You oee the federal government 
allows the export of power by a sys
tem of licenses. What they cen do is 
simply each year lower the amount of 
power to be exported."

A Long Conference.
Nearly all day yesterday the Ontario 

Cabinet we.e in conference discussing 
the question. Sir Adam Beck was 
present In the morning and it is under
stood that the agreement between pro
vincial and federal authorities wM 
reached over the long distance tele
phone. When first approached by the 
Dominion Government It Is said that 
the power interests wanted to compro-, 
mise and supply 82,000 horsepower by 
December and the balance, 18,000 h.p., 
in January. Sir Adam Beck would nrt , 
agree to this on the grounds that th< I 
hvdro needed the current right away |
The hydros heaviest burden will ooim . 
in December and will have matériau 
lessened by January.

WILL BE MUSKETRY INSTRUCTOR

EXCELLENT TURNOUTS

Splendid Arses and Wagons
i

CORP BALL MAY BE ALIVE.|;l!

on View for Com
petition. «

Dunn »

’-cSÂAIiR 
ffcSfîtih 1800 '

L at 86.60; 1, 11( 
h, at $6.78; 1, 1040 
r " >—l, 1440 Hw.,
. $6.60; t, 830 lbs., 

j l $6,40, 1. 420 lbs., e 
J: 1, 920 lb»., at $5 

Stockera—21. 780 H 
t fiU; 10, 760 lb»..

heavy, fat she. 
jht, handy sheei 

70 calves at from 
»l$ hog», fed and - 

bed off cara at 
A. B.

I peered on any one ot (the casualty lists 
received in London. This gives hope 
that the letters received on Tuesday, 
which stated that he had been killed, 
were written thru a case of mistaken 
Identity.

1»!

3, 930Glorious weather prevailed for the 
annual picnic of the Toronto retail 
butchers, which* was held yesterday at 
Exhibition Park during the afternoon 
and evening, about 3000 people attend
ing. An extensive program was ar
ranged and the majority of the events 
were carried out successfully. The 
large crowd In the grand stand were 
entertained by the band of the 48th 
Highlanders, but the chief attractions 
for adults were the trotting ond pacing 
races and the turnouts of the delivery 
wagons of the various retail and 
wholesale butchers in the city. Hun
dreds of youngsters had the time of 
their lives, eating soda-biscuits and 
watermelons and smothering their 
faces with Jam. They entered enthu
siastically into the large number of 
amusing contests provided for their 
entertainment, and Incidentally pro
voked roarr, of laughter among the 
spectators.

A large number of soldiers, many of 
them returned wounded men from 
France, were present, and they also 
participated In some of the events on 
the program.

Races Hotly Contested.
In the half-mile trotting race some 

very fine horses were entered and the 
event was hotly contested. Four heats 
were run and It was some time befôre 
the horses were started for the final. 
Eventually John Locke’s horse, Mony. 
ran out winner, creating a record for

PATRIOTIC NOTESMISSIONARY WORKER DIS
CHARGED.

Ernest Jackson, a young man lden- I
;

i
CHILD HAD DREADED DISEASE.

SEAFORTH, July 19.—The first 
fatal case of Infantile paralysis in this 
district occurred at Varna this morn
ing. in the death of the 14-months-old 
daughter of Albert McGee.

1916 Farm Laborers’ Excursions Via 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

According to present Indications the 
demand for farm laborers will greatly 
exceed the supply. To transport the 
huge army of workers which will go 
west to harvest the crops the Ca nadian 
Pacific Railway will run special ex
cursions at greatly reduced fares. Go
ing west to Winnipeg $12.00, plus %c 
per mile beyond. Returning trip %c 
per mile to Winnipeg, plus $18.00 from 
Winnipeg to etarting point. Dates and 

train service 
W. B.

Howard, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

j
:

NEXT BRITISH MAIL tcher eattl 
280 lbs., at $7.85 
026 lbs., at $8; 
b*., at $7.26; 3, 
lb»., at $7.76. 
jrs—4, U80 lb»., 
1.86; 4. 920 lbs., 
1.76; 1, 1320 lbs 
lbs., at $4.60. 
Idler»—22, 740 
Iras—26 at froir 
ring lambs at 
l$ep at 4Vic to 8 
KS—32. weighed 
led and watered 

Chas. Zeag 
six carloads.

1

.

t Regular mail will close at 6 turn, to
morrow; parcel poet mall will close at 
6 p.m. same day; supplementary mall 
for letters only will closp at 9 p.m. to
morrow night.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

dccthoarrgand frludÜlentiy obtained $179 | GIVES HER BLOOD AND
HELP TO THE CAUSE

Brave Woman, Working on Mu
nitions, Has Son Killed and 
Two Serving With Husband.

merits Emergency Carps, 
bourne street.

I
GEO. OÀV.DBECK DIED AT GALT.

GALT, J*y
red at Galt Hospital at 11 o’clock this 
mômthfï of George Caldbeck of the 
firm of S. F. McKinnon & Co., To- from Duncan McDonald, Frank Knlfe- 

Tho funeral (private) will ton came up In the police court yes
terday and was committed for trial.

i 19.—The death occur-if,

SK»¥ÆW°°»“' '.w
Col. M. A. Colquhoun, D.S.O., will re
turn to hie post as commander of the 
4th Battalion during the first weak in 
August, after having spent his furlough 
from active service at his home here.

He has just returned from Camp Bor
den where ne was summoned by Sir 
Sani Hughes, minister of militia. Altho 
nrtSMd to take a brigadier’s position t££a which would mean promotion 
Col Colquhoun thought it best that he ahouldremm to hto post on active ser
vice, and declined the offer.

£3Stts!,
instructor at Petawawa Camp.

tonlo.
tqje place Thursday to Peterboro. full particulars regarding 

will be announced shortly.

i ASed7

IMrs. Peacock of Egllnton has a 
husband an dtwo sons In France, while 
a .third son Is at Niagara. One of the 
boys who went to the front now steeps 
the deep sleep of death somewhere un
der French sol], but the brave wife and 
mother sits down to no useless mourn
ing. She is working dally In a mu- 

| nltion factory where she knows she Is 
giving the best assistance possible to 
the living, and In her work «he even 
finds more solace than thinking of her 
dead. Mrs. Peacock is a member of 
the Women's Volunteer Corps, form
erly the Women's Home Guard.

If Waterisw* Go1916 TAXES 6
aged man disappeared.

Detective Department Asked to Locate 
Andrew Goldie.

MAICITY OF TORONTO r eonvenlei 
I. WestlakeThe detective department has been 

notified of the disappearance of An
drew Ootdie, agd 70, and has been ask-

to step from
a motor car In High Park yraterday 
and go towards the zoo. He has not 
been seen since. He has grey hair 
and moustache, and wears pepper-and- 
«alt suits of clothes and Panama nat.

The Municipal Taxes of the City for the year 1916 are due and payable, under By-laws Nos. 
7627 and 7628 and certain Local Improvement By-laws,?

PVAPOR PLUG WINNER
IS TORONTO GROCER On or Before Friday, July 21st /' ■seyrlght.

allowance for payment in advance and 
je dates, are given on each tax dm.

Full details regarding payment by instalments, an 
percentage which will be added for failure to pay on the 

Taxes are payable at the

Interesting Test Made of Relative 
Consumption of Gasoline. COL. OLIVER MAY RETURN.

Unofficial Report Baye Galt Officer it 
Coming Back for Training Purposes.

j CITY HALLil
The winner of the free compensating 

vapor plug offered by the Canadian 
Distributing Co., of 206 Victoria street,
street? °f 1518 YOOg* 3PGALT.° o£ JW^.-Xn unofficial

route was along Avenue road and over and having been at the fnwit will UKei, 
to Bathurst street, and along what Is be made a brigadier upon nto net .

The 34th was broken up by drafts in 
England.
BELLEVILLE AND RETURN, $2.95,, 

VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC.

I but for the convenience of taxpayers payment may be made between the 17th and 21st of July, 
both days Inclusive, at the following :—

(8) Town Hall, cor. Yonge & Montgomery Ave. 
(4) Oakwood High School, S.W. cor. of Oak- 

wood and St, Clair Aves.

(1) 8.E. cor. Main St. and Swan wick Ave.
(3) Frankland School, W.S. Logan Ave., south 

of Danforth Ave.
f*

(6) City Building, 902 Keele Street.

Ths collectors for the several wards are :—
Ward 1—SAMUEL VANCE.

" 2—H. LUMBERS.
1Ward 5—3. H. McCOMB.

» 8—J. D. WOODS.

If payment Is made In cash, tender the exact

If by cheque, the cheque must be "marked, 
have "War Tax" stamp affixed, and be 
payable to order of "City Treasurer.

-X BRADSHAW,
City Treasurer,

known as the second concession road 
a very stiff piece of road, as any motor- 
let who has been over It kr.ows. 
result was: Without the plug one and 
a half gallons of gasoline was consum
ed for the 24 miles, or a mileage of 18 
miles per gallon, and great difficulty 
was experienced In making the grade. 
Then, on the return of the car, a com
pensating vapor plug was attached, 
the same roads gone over, and only 
nine-tenths of a gallon was consumed, 
or a mileage of 26 miles per gallon, at 
the same time the car was running 
with lots more power, picking the hills 
easily with power to spare, 
tests will be made later by the Can
adian Distributing Co.

Ward 3—WM. L. BELL.
” 4—R. C. GALLAHBR.

Ward 7—J. T. JACKSON.
X

The gg
NOTE.—Do not delay payment until the last 

day.
If remittance Is sent by mall, enclose stamped, 

addressed "return envelope" to Insure 
prompt return of receipt

yi %On account of old boys' reunion at 
Belleville the Canadian Pacific Rail
way offer a special excursion fare, To- 

to Belleville and return, of |2.9o 
Ticket* good going 

train. Saturday, July 
trains up to

m
;>

„ronto
(child, $1.50).
9.15 a.m.
22. returning all 
and including Monday. Ju y 24.
partHWM>»*W—
Ticket Agents, or Toronto City Ticket 

Southeast Corner King and

ilCity Treasurer’s Office,
Toronto, 5th July, l$ll.I J

1
V.Full #
VI Iff I Other

Office,
Yonge streets. 450I

4

’b

Helps the System to Cure Itself.
\ You cannot cure constipation by violent methods. Violence is 

effective against nature. That is why the use of morning 
salts and purgative pills so easily become a habit. These things 
do not cure the trouble ; they only force matters, and in so 
doing weaken the bowels till natural action becomes impossible, 
and vou have to go on taking your pills or salts indefinitely. 
Compare Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief. This great tonic laxative 
helps .nature by strengthening the bowels, natural action is 
restored and a euro effected which is real and lasting.

Dr. OH AS. F. FOR8HAW, O.Sc., F.R.M.8., a well-known British 
Scientist, writes “ Never take Salines or Purgatives tor Constipation— 
to force Bowel action Is to aggravate the trouble and create the 
Constipation habit. I recommend as a superior and convenient 
treatment Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief."

yoke Dr. Coeiell'i /infant Belie/ /or coniUpation, biHouineei, tor
pid liver, tick headache, dininen, «peclre before the eve», flatulence 
and wtndu ipaemi, acidity, heartburn, impure blood, and that dull, 
heavy feeling *ichtch le a eure indication of liver trouble».

Price BO Cents from all Druggists and Storekeepers.
or direct from the sole scente for Oinada Harold V. Bltehlsi and 
Co., Ltd., 10, IfcCaul Street, Toronto. War Tax. 2 oento extra.
Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief is the companion to Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

never

Sola Proprietor» : Dr. CaeeelVt Co., Ltd., Hanche iter, Snglani.

CITY HALL NOTES
/

UVCB TONICS
___1 , .from ANTACIDS

cl CAPMINATIVFS
laxatives

>6
P1'v

\ The Non-cathartic Nature cure for

Constipation
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With Th» Dahy and Sunday World the ad- 
vertlser gets a combined total otrculatton ot

Lr word—the biggest nlckel'e worth la 
mmaian advertising. Try ltl

150,000 5c®w5E$£Wat *6.40; 10, 780 lbs., at *8.30; 1. 970 b»„ 
at 15.801 1, 1130 lbs.. at $6.76; 1, *50 lbr, 
at *6.601 1, 660 lb«., at *6: 1, 1660 lb»., at 
*6.101 1, 11*0 lbs., at *8 60.

Cow»—2, 710 lb»., at *4.86; *. 870 lb»., 
at *6.60; 6, 380 lb»., at $6.60; 8. 880 «se
at 10.60; 1, 11*0 lb»., at *4.60.

Milkers and springer»—1 at $70 tfrcn, 3 
at $85 each. , . . . .

One deck of ho»», ted and watered, at 
*11.60; one deck of ho»», weighed off 
care, at *11.76; 76 calve» atfromO^c
to llfcc lb.; spring lamb» at l*%c to 14c 
lb.; sheep at 7Vic to 8c lb.

H. P. Kennedy
•old «even carload». Choice butchercat- 
tle at *7.50 to *8; cow» at. from *6.40 to 
*7; one carload ot feeder» at *7.26; one 
carload ot feeder» at *7.60; one carload 
of etocker* at *6.60; one carloadofllght 
steer» and heifers at *6.26; choice *pnns 
lambs at 14ttc lb.; light, handy *n«ep. 
at 8t4c lb.; neavy, tat eheep, at 414c to

WM. B. LBVACK, 
Phene Jenetton 1641.Established 166».- WB6I-EY DL'XN,

Phone PÉrk 184. _ v ^

DUNN & LEVACKHEAVY BUTCHERS’ CATTLE 
EN0Ï IN DEMAND

ti

CATTLE, SHEEP,‘wW'CALVESAMD H06S
Stock Y$rd$, Toronto, Canada

I!!!
m Properties For Sale Help Wanted

wanted fer

DRAFTSMEN—Archltoetur 
wanted at once. Prack 
Lumsden Building.

MILLWRIGHTS at 60c Per heur wawSed
by Norton Company, Chlppawa, OBI,, 
near Niagara Fall». M>

TEAMSTERS wanted, stwdy woricA». 
ply Dominion Transport CompUKT. 
corner John and Wellington .stnSM 
Toronto. w

Union
CATTLE KHSW-iWlT VÏK& DUNN snd

JAIVH0QD8ALE8MEN-WE8LEY DUNN, Park 184» W. J. THOMP- 

8°NSHEEpilflALs!MBN—ALFRED PUQ8LEY, FRED DUNN.

*" 8,0,11 ta ,°om'.^.n,Wïue-™0=nmb7er “d w# WU*

$250 Buys Five Acres
All Other Grades Found a Ready 

Market at Average 
Prices.

WERE STRONG

Advance of From 
Twenty-Five to Fifty 

Cents.

TERMS, $2 down and S2 monthly—Just
the thlhg you have been waiting for; 
close to two railway», and only short 
distance from Metropolitan electric 
car»; the «oil I» good, especially adapt
ed for fruit, vegetable», poultry and 
bee». See us at once. Open evening». 
Stephens * Co., 186 Victoria St.

66ST

ï'pisrm
24

LAMBS
It is time you
Wrote thatlrial ad 
for The World want 
column. For five cent» 
a word you gel your adver
tisement six times in The 
Daily World and once m 
The Sunday World—seven 
consecutive times 20 words 
seven
Utkm, $1.00. There is no 
better bargain in Canadian 
advertising. Do it now.

TWO FARMS for gentleman’» »»t»t»«, 
near Toronto; one 36 acres, on Scarlett 
road, near Golf Club; price, $70,000, 
finest site on the west side; 11 acres 
orchard; the old Scarlett homestead.

Æ MTiSSff
171 Yonge street (Bth floor).______ _846

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to «ample. $4.06 to 

*4.16. m bag», track, Toronto; *4.16, bulk, 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *19.
Fhorte, per ton, *2*.
Middling», per ten, *24.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.66 to *1.70.

Hay (Traek, Tarent»),
Ne. 6, best grade, per ton, *16 to *17; 

low grade, per ton, *11 to *15.
Straw (Traek, Toronto),

Car let», per ten, *6 to *7.
Farmers’ Market,

USo to *1 per bush
el; mllllpg, *0e to 93o per buahel.

Goose wheat—94c per buehel.
Barley—Malting, nominal, 96e per 

bushel.
Data—62c to 68c per 
Buckwheat—Nominal,
Bye—Nominal.

. Hay—Timothy, No. 1, *18 to .120 per 
ton; mixed and clover, *14 to *16 per ton; 

Straw—Bundled, $14; looee. *8,
New Hay—*12 to *18 per ton, loo»#. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, old, *18 to $20 

per ton; mixed and clover. *14 to *16 
per ton; new hey. *14 per ton, loose.

Straw—Bundled, *14 per ton; loo»#. *8 
per ton.

Sold at an
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
WAITERS wanted. APPÜL1Cim5!ïïïü 

Department Yonge St wharf. Canada 
Steamship Line».

6c lb. Corbett, Hell * Coughlin 
•old eight car». Choice heavy »te*r», at 
18.20 to $8.36; choice butchers, at *8 to
BFïFJSF " I No. 1 northern. ,1,2*4; N

*7,6 to *7.50; good. «6'85L ;̂raNoNo. W^<*^= 1

“& of.;,,; cS»r««. O.,.heavy, fat eheep, at 4c to 6c lb. voter™ v »ide).
Sra°oMCwY.g^lo« at NO;p>1 whne. t47ctoJ8c.ng ^

*11.76. I Outside).
No. 1 commercial, 98c to *1.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. | No.,2 eommwtdsl. g96c to m. ^

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris t8S»’( Areordlngto Freight» Outside). 
Abattoir 350 cattle—eteere and heifer» at No 2- nominal. *1.76 to *1.35.
*7.45 to *8.50; cowa at from *4 to $7.20i accoi ding to «ample, » . o Outside). 
Lie at from *5 to *7.30; 125 choice B.ridfM Aecordlng^ Fr».ght. Out.^,

spring lambs at 14c lb.; 20 light, handy jreed barley, nominal, to B2e. 
eheep at 7c to 8c lb.; heavy, fat eheep at Buckwheat (According to Freight# Out-
4c to 4V4c lb.; 20 calve» at from 10V4c to I • °
12c lb.; one deck ot hog», fed and water-
edFrankUCone purchased for Armour*
Co., Hamilton, 76 lamb»- at 1314c to l4*4e 
lb. ; veal calvee, at 11*4» to ll%c lb-
lamtoMat *l4c BtoGlt 16**cafvi* at fro£ lto

weighed off car», at *U;66,iw100hÇbolÇ«
«nring lambs at 14c to 14^c lb.» sheep s-t trompe to 7%c lb.; 60 calves at from

11R.t0Carterb'purcha»ed for Bro».
le deck ot hog», weighed off car», at

Ferais Wanted.

....jthorsee.

WANTED—Locomotive flrsmsfi b^weeii

Railway, Toronto, Ont.________ se»
Men’tob» Wheat <Tnc*..B«y Peri»)
No. 1

rstASS ss&
No. 2 northern,

rbeterday"» cattle market wee much the 
eameeethe day previous. Heavy but
cher ce-title are slow and are not In de- 
mluad All other grade» of cattle found a 
ready maikot at price* as 

Lamb» were strong at an advance ot 
from 26c to 60c.

Sheep and calvee «toady.
Hog» were steady to strong at an ad

vance of 25c.

WANTED—Live ««Neman Is . mansf
branch tailoring «tore.
tical tailor. Box AB. Toronto Wend,
Toronto. *08»."sszzrssn zsir’ssn? ®
delivery. Apply Circulation DepL, The 
World, Toronto. ••

To LetFall wheat—Cer<*l.

times, 160,000 cireu ro r RENT—Two bright front bedroom», Wlth b0aG%dcri°d.eerenhrnNWlphar r̂e".
encee.
J, 6418.buehel.

Butcher Cettle.
Choice heavy steer», $8.40 to *8.65. 

good heavy steer», *7.76 to *8.26.
Steer» end Heifer».

Choice, $8 to $8.60; good. $7.76 to $8, 
medium, $7.25 to *7.75; common, *6,50 to

Business Opportunities Motor Cm For Sale.
FIRST-CLASS three-etorey brick mill, 

within eight mile» conto. contaln-
lng 16 h.p. at earn engine and Douer, 
overhead shafting, pulleys and dynamo.
Thl» mill 1» at Present etMidlng Idle. 
It 1» within 300 yards of railway line 
with hydro-s*ectrie or water power available. Would consider «partner
ship In manufacturing or other com
mercial proposition. Apply «0X47, 
World Office. _________ *°T

va ting Company, 1176 Bathurst
*7. WANTED

Couple of
6000 HARVEST HINDS

Choice, *7.25 toi?!?*; gooÿ, S6.7S tot7:
midiutn. *8.25 to *6 50; common, *0.25 to

canner», *3.75 to *4.75.
to *8; good, $6.60 to 17;

common, $6 to

Tl*6.76; FBRBAKEY SELLS THEM-RellablO 
car» and truck», all type». Bales 
ket, 243 Church. ____________medium, *<5.75 to *6.25; 

*6.60.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.Nomlt al, 70c to 71c.

First patent». In Jute bag», to.61. 
Second patent». In Jute bag», 6». 
Strong baker»’. In Jute bag». *6.60.

0 Apply to Ted. Armstrong
Oerrsrd 889.

k Teeter. Last wk. La»t yr. GROCERY business for sale, flood local-
condition!* good ^eÂoï' tor eeUIng. 

2869 Dund»» «treet. 80 ‘

B8,t' CSJTnd'SeB t0 ,65- e»7111 Articles For Sale719Winnipeg ......... 689
MkmeapoUe 
Duluth ....

17»21 n841 12131 '.. 166 excellent POEM « written upos • 
death, home. Ufe,
ticulars, writs M. B re then. Pert ■ops.

W ,7'80- V..I Calve», 
rikaira lie to 12c lb.; common to 

medium!'8*4c to 9«4c lb.; eastern gra..-
*rs’ 60 t0 sheep and Lamb». .

Choice spring lamb».

tirMpusWg ib-=heavy, fat eheep, 4c to 6c lb.

J'Arxp: — -
jsæsjtt,ss.S'jS.£ «;r.
eniti^it condemnation toes.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Building Material.w FOR SALE
great bargain

Ont

FOR RENT “SSiSfffif
creit 870, Junction 4147. ed7

eon sale—Poonee» Separator, nearly551 TMmor^!^ton°vtUlU{^'
ouring Car cars,

x $870 16 H.P. eteem engine and boiler. 
200-300 feet of overhead shafting.

number ot flrot-olaeo wooden

SUITABLE PLACE FOR MACHINE SHOP

tjsns? ,oc"'

INTO
Found •Large

pulleys.

5s sers s- o™; Il vrasïsKtirTUB:
S-iu »• -m "" m pn“ || g;5sn;:’¥SK
Apply by letter. Box 4S, World OMIce.

one
$1puddy Broe. bought ; 100 lamb, at
from 13c to 14c lb.: 20 heavy sheep at 
4c to 4*4c lb.; 8 calve» at U*4c lb., 20 
prime butcher cattle at $8.76. .

W. J. Johnston bought for Daviee,
Ltd., 250 hog», fed and watered at *11.25, 
and weighed
purchased 150 «tocker» and feeder» at 
trom $5.50 to $7.50.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. THAT PARROT AGAIN.
MONTREAL. July 19,-The feeling wa»> stuart Halmee’ Ttilingual parrot

ulet at the lo.^' I during a winter In the tropic» learned

2tockdandt0thae heat, there, being a taU- whl8tle „kc a Jamaican harbor- 
tog oft to Mî® c°prYce»twere° practically master. When hepoked hie beak out 
unchanged*1 Quotation» were a» loi- Lf the hotel window and whistled all 
low»; 19 to *9.25; ex- the boatmen on the waterfront would
DOrtXP°cattiea aredïum, ’ $175 to js.75; row frantlcany out to the yachts tn 
Eutcher»' cattle, choice^ *7.2|g to the harbor in the expectation of dle-
pAnnèr»8 «m to ^“ butcher.; cattle. coverlng a ..fare’’ ready to como 
Phôrc^iow»; *6 to *7; hutcheni cattle, aBhore, a whistle from a yacht» 
medium, 15.50 to Mi.76 ; nd watered’, deek wa8 the agreed signal by which 
IH 75 ^to *12.26; hog», t.o.b., *10.50 0 the native» were eummoned out acre»»
llliso. the water for the passengers. HoUnc»

kept hi» parrot" tn the studio during 
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. thc fllmlng o( “A Tortured Heart," In

■----------_ .... Hppeint* I which he appears with Virginia renr-CHICAGO. Ju,y ^v'.-bMvesT *6 80 to I son, and the bird kept up his chatter 
JÎÎ?kM’andtwd«i?*5.20 to *815; I cf many languages, to the annoyance 

i^rs a^hrifero, y.25 to *9.30; calves. of plrgctor will 9. Davis.

FOUND—Horse and buggjb__ ...
have earn» by paylmi expense. 
Un», Wad»worth Farm. Wroton.

SCREEN
GOSSIP

Marriage Licensee
___________

M.rjH^PAQE, 8*3 Yenoe WedjimeÇggsœ MOVES H. A. OALLOWAY. dentist», over lm- 
nerlal Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe- 
cialty, crown» and bridge». Main ^4934.

McDonald A Helllgan
e<^iloto»^ieavy6eteer», *8.25 to $8.50; good,
“'SMr’ck^^t5: mo to 18.35: 
good. *7.75 to *8; medium, *7.26 to *7.65,

to *7.40; good. *6.75 
to jT^dlum' *6.25 to 16.50; common,
'5ikje: ÎÎOT-mo to 

$7; medium, $6.75 $6.25; common, $5
MMilker» and springers—Beet, *76 to *90;
m0d£y'<S spring lamb, at 12%c to 
14%c fb.; 10 eheep at from 444 c toje)*. 

One himdred ten calve^holce.
12c lb.; good, 9*4c to low to., 

9c to 10c lb.; common, 7W to

siipmiE
we MAKE à low-priced ot of tooth 

necessary. Consult us when you
w, n«ed Specialists In bridge and ,____ -

Money to LoseMORENO IN HI8 ELEMENT.

In a current release, “The Tarantu
la," the male lead is played by dark
eyed, ollve-complexloned Antonio Mo
reno of the graceful poise and gesture. 
The hero tn this Blue Ribbon feature 
Is one Pedro Mendoza, with a vibrant 
temperament, an Injured lover In a 
Mexican city. The role Is more re
stricted that a great many of the 
other flve-reelers In which Mr. Moreno 
I» featured, but he has confided to a 
number of hi» friends that Pedro Men- 
doza is hi» favorite part of all that he |
hBHe<wa»rreminded that the hero was

0f"!n£\"‘Moreno.
#innr*A I was partial to him. Butthore t.ThM?'«.an that. In this 
play I did not have to do one artificial

th“i*was.playing myself,” he added.

3Need Be No Furthi 
xiety, Says Premier 

Hearst.

MovingHimai
MONEY TO LOAN-gEoer' eeirt. Mm».

house moving «nd Raising Dene. J.
n Nelson, 116 Jarvl» «tr.ri- -d7

J SI
Reel Estate Legal Cardslie to 

medium,
8,/Throe deck» of hog»—Fed and wieuter- 
ed atllMO to 81L55; weighed, oft car.,
ttJ11At.well & Sons «old:

1 ee.rload eteere and heifer», 830 lb»-, 
at *7.60.

pontlnued from Page On») * J§

k the American customers. The 
landing, he believed, was that 
thcr demand» of the hydro WSIS 
iiet ue the need arose.
I the first year of the agree- 
Premltr Hearst said yeeterday. 

k-dro 1b to get all the power It 
U up to 50,000 horsepower nee 
inadlan Niagara. We hare w 
[ted yet what will be reqUUW. 
at 1» the maximum. Alter w 
-ar the hydro has first call on® 
bwer it need). The compapT 
urns out 100,1 CO horeepower, W 
klro cannot go over that figure.

Mr. Ferguson explained vm 
lation of negotiations In iroe 
[‘You the federal governi^fli 
i the export of power by a 
t licensee. What they can do M 
\ each year lower the amount ot 
to be exportée’.”

A Long Conference, 
rly all day yesterday the Ontanv 
et was in conference. discueroei 
uestion. Sir Adam Beck WS» 
it In the morning and It 1* under^ 
that thc agreement between P*fl* 
land federal authorities was . 
kd over the long dlstance tew 
[ When first approached by tB»t 
klon Government it Is said 
[wer interests wanted to comPto-, 
find supply 32 000 horsepower s 
hber and the balance, 18,000 n.y , Luary. Sir Adam Beck would n»|
| to this on thc grounds that tn«
needed the current right away»

'•dro 3 heaviest burden will coma 
Umber and will have materially 
nd by January.

wist a ^ ■smsPatents and Legal
L . a. DENNISON, eelleltee, Canaea, 
Mbcited State., fereton pettria ete. ll 

\V»»t King street. Toronto. »«T"Of ija&sreagt
8*6 College etreot OS

Dunn A Levack A D. YOUNO 4

tsss sasMssw I
cm and court». ”*

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

e°ButriiCT^Mttie—3, 1010 lb»„ at $7.90;

ait *7.20: 4, 1160 
Ibaiat *7; 6, 1200 lh»., at $6.40; 2. 1030 
lbe., at *4.78; 8, 930 1b*., at *5.25; 4. 1180 
to. at *6.60; i, 1100 lb»., at *6; 2, 970 

lbs., at *5.75; 1. 1040 lb»., at *6.
BUHe—1. 1440 lbe., at *6.86; 1, 640 U>»., 

at $6.50; 3, 830 lbe., at *6.50; 1- 880 lbi., 
ait *6.40. 1, 420 lb»., et *4.60; 2, 800 lbe., at 
*6: 1. 020 lb»., et *5.40.

Stocker»—21. 780 foe., et *7; 2, 770 me
at *7.26: 10, 760 lb»., at $6.60.

Milkers and springer»—2, at *75 each, 
2, at *70 each; 1, *60.

ÎB0 lambs at 14c to 14t4c lb.
50 heavy, fat eheep at 4c to Rc lb. 
Light, handy sheep at 7c to 7%C lb.
70 calves at from 5Hc to 12c lb.
1*0 hog», fed and watered at *11.50, and 

weighed off cars at *11.80.
A. B. Quinn

e°Butcher cattle—17, 1060 1b*., at *7.25 ; 
15. 1280 lb»., at *7.85; 8, 990 lbs., at *7.80, 
15, 1020 lbs., at *8: 6. 1100 lb»., at_$8. 5, 
800 lb*., at *7.25: 3, 1090 lbe., at *8.10, 3,
S0Cow»Uatn807fo»., at $7.60; 4. 940 lb».,
at *5 6^ 4. 920 lb,.,’at *6.25; 3, 1020 lb».. 

. *t *6.75; 1, 1320 lb»., at *6.60; 2 canner». 
I 860 lb»., at *4-50.A Stocker»—22, 740 lb».. at *6.60.

■ Calvee—26 at from 7c to 12c lb.
« Spring lamb* at 14c lb.

'v sheep at 4>4c to 8c.
Hogs—32. weighed off can», at *11.85, 

*4, fed and watered, at *11.40.
> ’ chas. Zeagman A Sons

Id »lx carload». _____________

MOTIONJEgCTUEtB-ll^S'
l. Plaza 736 Queen $1 E.| Madam» ^thm^in^'mlie» ofTll iwmeeteaf on »|’jr^'ôAMe RUSSELL, ScUntlfle Ejtotrt.

Petrov«eine'"The »r».” | {ggf »M,Sbîf« MtiSt “gSsST ZSS&ËpZ&Î*
“Th. I eitoept" wivere reeldence 1» performed In aSSSTrtweC North *394. ed7U _____________________
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THE TORONTO WORLD »i.

THURSDAY MORNING6! BIG RUSSIAN FORCE 
OPENS OFFENSIVE

WILL SCALE DOWN 
PEACE DEMANDS

ITALIANS CAPTURE 
mSH POSITIONS

MASONS APPOINT 
DISTRICT DEPUTIES

The Lights oi 
65 Years Ago

timent altogether, the growing competl 
tion of the Hydro-Electric Commis - 
•Ion must deprive them of the profit
able monopoly which they had hoped 
to maintain.
power from the new Chippewa devel
opment, the occupation of the electric. , xl___
corporations win be less and less at- Overflow Meeting [Necessary
tractive. There are plenty of channels London to Accommo-
for the activity of capital outside the .
obvious public utilities and the exploit-1 date Delegates,
atlon of such resources as by their na
ture belong to the people and form 
their common wealth, the common 
wealth of the individual members of 
the corporation, Just as much as of the 
soldiers in the trenches.

Capital and capitalists will readily 
adjust themselves to the new point of 
view. The Idea of nationalizing the 
railways of Canada has not shocked
anyone or caused any sudden deaths. I gp—tsl Cable to The Toronto World.
Neither should the nationalization of I S.-racial to The Toronto World. ROME. July 18.—Positions on Corno

# ... LONDON, Ont., July 18.—The Ma- del Coston, in the upper Pool no valley,the express companies, nor of the tele- iajinl/voi vuly "■ " caotured In an Italian advance,phones. The public ownership of electric | sonic Temple was not big enough to accordlng t0 tlv, Italian war office 
power has opened the way to many l>°!d all the delegates of the grand communication today. The Italian at- 

th. nrinnlnle and lodge, A„ F. and A. It., at their meet- tacks were supported by a heavy arttl- other applications of the principle ana « * ^ and an 0Vcrfl0w lery fire. The Austrian batteries did
In lumber, in metals, in other common 8 T h not reply to the bombardment, but

of the nation, the people | meeting w.ts held in the Tocumseh I fter the lnfantry began to advance
House while business was being con- | y.ey opened up with intense gusts of

fire. The Italian infantry plucklly 
pttssed on and gained new positions 
on the.rocky elopes "of this mountain. 

Strong Austrian detachments at-
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With the advent of

Group of Germans Will Heavy Reinforcements En
able' Launching of Strong 

Attacks.

EMPLOY MANY GUNS

are still doing duty 
in the shape of

ii
Make Successful Advance on 

Corno del Coston in 
Posina.

Open Agitation for Easy 
Terms. EDDY’SI

WILL EDUCATE PUBLICUSE GUSTS OF FIREI
A STIRRING ADDRESSOf THE TORONTO MATCHESThe Circulation 

DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is 
authenticated by th#

ABC , .
Audit Bureau of Circulations

Extreme Wings of Annexa
tionist Parties Will Be 

, Combated.

Austrians Admit Formidabil- 
ity of Drive, But Profess 

Optimism.

Strong Austrian Detachments 
Suffer Repulse in Pasubio 

Valley.

Grand Master Spoke of Or
der’s Contribution of 

Men for Front.

;

r,

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made Matches 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

i!,*ÎÏÏT~.”«aT» IKS ssss s “sumMexico and the British possessions jjjum- SSiid tobsetion 48of_tb# Poets! Guide.

In edvines will pay mu^sK
World for one year, by mall to any aa 
dress In Canada or Great attain, ve 
livered in Toronto end Hsunilton Dy x»# 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents

lRERUN. July 19 (vis London. July 20, 
12.15 a.m.)—A campaign of oratory, de
signed to check the extreme annexa
tionist movement represented by the 
Conservatives and the right wing of the 
National Liberals, la being organized by 
the so-called German national committee, 
whose chairman 1» Prince Von Wedel. 
formerly viceroy of Alaece-Lorralne and 
now general adjutant to the emperor. The 
speaking campaign Includes many of the 
moat prominent names In German science, 
industry, trade and agriculture.

One of the executive officers In s state
ment to The Associated Press said that 
the committee was without fixed pro
gram. but that the guiding principle was 
.he Bismarckien one of achieving the at
tainable.

"We fiVnkly want an honorable peace,” 
he said, "but not ait any price. We do 
not want peace delayed thru (he efforts 
of those who demand that we take all we 
can get and hold teat to everything our 
military 
gard to

"Our deeire la heartily to support the 
chancellor's policies, but we disagree with 
the government's prohibition of public 
discussion of the aims of the war.”

The campaign will begin on August 1, 
when public addresses will be made in 
fifty cities. Police permission has al
ready been granted, which la significant, 
considering the government's previous 
policy regarding the discussion of the 
war alms.

The printing! newspapers already are 
In favor of tHe committee’s program and 
an active program of education will be 
conducted tn the press.

It la significant that Dr. Soaihn, the 
Catholic leader, came to the defence of 
the chancellor In the reichatag against 
the pamphleteers opposing hie policy. 
Since then it has grown more rrkfvyt 
that the Catholics are gravitating toward 
the parties of the left because of their 
support of the chancellor against the 
tendencies of the Con*''TV«t(v* tv rties 
and the annexationists. which are strongly 
supported by the agrarian leaders and 
important groups of big manufacturers.

ip BERLIN, July 19, via London, July 
2Ô, 12.14 a. tn.—Reports from the 
southeastern front indicate that the 
Russians, after a fortnight of com
parative inactivity, have brought up 
heavy reinforcements of Infantry and 
cavalry, and have now resumed a 
strong aggressive on the head waters 
of the Moidava, near the Hungarian 
frontier.

A change In the weather has facili
tated the operations, after clear hot 
weather. In which It was impossible to 
conceal the movements of troops for 
sudden attacks In grant force. The 
Russians are showing the utmost ten
acity, end their artillery is playing an 
Important role In the operations. The 
Austrian mountain batteries, however, 
have achieved splendid results against

The Russians prepare only hasty 
field positions, believing that the Aus
trian resistance can soon be broken, 
but the reports say the Austrian in
fantry is withstanding all the attacks 
and filling the ground In front of the 
trenches with Russian dead.

The correspondents intimate that 
the time Is approaching when the Aus
trians will assume the offensive and 
try to roll back the Russian tide.

;i
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per copy.

fid's» ff K1?3'“Saddress in Canada, Great Britain and
United State». , .__

Postage extra to all foreign

resources
should find a way to facilitate the ex
ercise of their commercial genius and ducted in the temple.

The following district deputies were 
at appointed: London, Dr. C. H. Vilgnr;

f |
I countries, the employment of their e capital.

Cheap hydro power—hydro power
UNITED STATES, cost—has definitely expanded the com- Thames, Fred. Judd, St Thomas; Erie, tacked the Italian line» In the Pasubio

merci.! «» Pro*»... »>■ «•?»«“*; W'^or, ™ » f* *1»SK.®

tiflagSKESKi!
DwVtrnsm. James Whitney and Sir Adam Beck, «L J. HIM,Allistonj_ Niagara. F. V . ,.emalndor of the frcmt The firing was

The World premises • Çî’olïlt3 made the first step on this progrès- w Lawrence, Toronto; Toronto East, especially Intense in the upper Boite, 
•Mluburbe'of Toronto *and°*H am I It on! sive constructive platform. It should H. E. Cudwell, Toronto; Toronto On- htights westef Oorlzîl. ySoms
World subscribers are Invited to have the courage and the ft>resight to tre, J. H. Rowland, Toronto; Ontario, batteries were disclosed by thearasa.- b.,..» . P,.h »wch „ J i„M. g*»œ "sæ û

Ottawa, C. W. Jeffery, Ottawa; Algo- ** inh i2d
ma, Dr. T. McBain, Rainy River; NI- «g» Inhabitants were killed or in-
p!suing, C, W. McRae, Sault 8te. Ma- I )urea" 
île; Muskoka, J. HI Hier, Burk’s Falls; .

Considerable aatlafaction will be felt I One of the finest things that has oc- I Tlmiskaming, R. JH^Jones Cobalt; nDITCCI A M f ATTD A fC 
In Ontario over the announcement of curred since the war began Is the I Arap ' johrieon, Walkerton; Grey, Dr', j t'KUuuiAll UVUilAuid 

the government last night that the sportsmanlike acceptance by the muni- Mills, Shelburne; Wilson, Mr. Stone- 1irj%RT nP/IA/HTVTTAlT
Canadian Niagara Power Co. had ca- Mon workers of the postponement of man, Ingcraoll; Eastern, John A. Willy Krl III-|U| I IIIN
pltulated and was prepared to supply their accustomed holidays until such Lof1 »» WI1 llLWUlll 1 IVil
an Immediate block of 12,500 horse- time as the military situation warrants wllson 0( Cnlr0, Egypt, who holds the
power, to be followed by further blocks a slacking down of production. There reoold 0f coming the longest distance
up to 60,000 in all before the end of the j was a time when strikes in the ship-1 to attend the grand lodge, 
year. At the rate the demand for yards and the coal mines threatened Toron tow"»® well represented when the 
power Is increasing this will Just about to Jeopardize the safety of the empire. Masonic.Grand Lodge of Canada. Opened

« .. « I -Q i.Li.ta iLta isa aape th a m»n into 1 lu finnus,! meeting At noon, with moremeet requirements. In the matter of By taking the leaders or me men into than B0Q delegat<:S ln attendance. A
price also the government and the his confidence, and having parties or hearty Invitation was extended by Mayor
hydro-electric committee had thetr| representative, visit the trenches ^ 6lt|,']f1een,^dre„ of ^ Maftor Luke I HELD OUT DESPERATELY
wav the fleure formerly agreed upon— I the front, the necessity has gradually covered a wide range, of topics. Heway, me ngure lormeriy agreea upon tmnreeaed uDOn the British work- dealt especially with the war. lauding -------------#12—being accepted by the company, been tmpreeeea upon tne anusn wura the _rompt and c<rtaln answer that I . _ _ _
There are two points to be noted in man, and he has responded in the Iln" Canada gave the motherland when the Guard* Division Re-

. «nlrit The result Is an unlimited call for help came. The Canadian pub- ***“'■* uu“‘uo u'nwiuaconnection with the transaction. e8t *p J .. ,, , . lie has learned from the struggle the lm- sigted Almost to
The first ts the attitude of the gov- supply of shells on all the fronts- portant lessons of preparedness and the 818 , IO

, shortage ln this respect was solely re- undeniable effectiveness of a united em- I V1-—emment. The prompt aotiem after »nortage m tma reepevv w , g CanadiQns have taken a more I L'a8t lvlan-
Monday’s breakdown has brought such sponsible for the poor progress made f;erolc ^ the fight than any of tj|«

’ ...____ . last year at Loos and other Jiolnts. European nations. The Europeans haTe
resuite as any conetltuency is pleased . t adee wU1 have the grown up trained for war, but we have i LONDON, July 20.-(2.86 a.m.l-The
to see following government action, The or*an z a . nowar past. Dally Telegraph’s correspondent at Brlt-
mhta tahnilM realize fullv satisfaction after the war le over, of The grand master then praised the )ih headauartere ln France praises theThe government ohould realize ^ L . that they contributed to the I response r male by every dependency of bravery of the members of the Third
that It has been entrusted with the g t h. th* B!L3lelL),<Lr0?21;,_ S® 5,tcJawHh Prussian Guard, who defended Ovlllere

x s s-i s a» » - 4..„4, victory to an (Detent whicti cannot dc Germany, who began the war with the the laat «rainst overwhelming od<f«Stewardship of Us power for Just such £ definite terms but which *»<*«•"**^ ^ "^e^U^’.ay^TecoTr^nd^t,
The action taken was I . . I prevail and that no sacrifices are too 1 nuaA inno. in * honeie*» nnsitinnmust be admitted to be IndUpensable. | g«at for the allies to make to defend ^ becaiSfi all Supplies

,the principles of right and Justice. had been cut off by the British never-
Finances Are sound. ending barrage. They had no water, so

Master» Malone and Gibson, whose sons S’lJL >harn?l house stTewn wtth
have fallen for the empire. lie paid the "vlng ini a. charnel 
highest tribute to Earl KltAener. both dead çcanrales and wounded, delirious
as a soldier and as a district grand war- foT,'lc* °* drink. _
den of the United Grand Lodge of Eng- Human nature could make no longe, 
land resistance, and at last the officers raised

Touching upon financial matters, the the signal of surrender and came over 
grand master said that the grand lodge, with 140 men. ___ ____

of a government, especially in a young| I ahlape.n°The“revenue'for"the^year*"^ close grips, in’the broken earthworks and
and Progressive nation, ts action and Big Force Advance* South- for
leadership. The government which __ Mil* ship shows a net gain of 1867, standing selves at each other with bombs and any
can combine such leadership with good Ward OR OlXly lVIUC now at 60,850. There are on the register kind of weapon. But now, when all was

,. r\ . — 141 warranted lodges. The various Ma- ended, the last of the German garrison
Judgment is invulnerable. r ront. sonic lodges have contributed *46,717 to received the honors of war, and none

These are truisms, but unfortunate- the Belgian Relief Fund and expended our soldiers deny them the respect due
Jy they are not always present to the ■ ------------- for benevolence during the year fv«,070. | to great courage." .

mind of cabinet ministers. If the gov
ernment would act.in the presence of 
the dally emergencies which arise, ln 
the same spirit In which they have fac
ed this hydro-electric problem, Ontario 
would soon have a model state of af
fairs. There are several matters 

!quite as Important and quite as ur-1 
|| gent as the regulation of electric pow-l 

er export which might be handled
with equal promptitude and authority. I trograd says that the Russians have 
In view of a poeslble early close to the | entered Hungary after a swift march

of one day and that they are threaten
ing the rear of the Austro-Hungarian 
lines in the mountains.

Move on Broad Front,
Another despatch says that the Rus

sians are advancing Into Hungary on 
. , . . .a six-mile front between the Jablozltzn

The other point should be of Inter- Pase t0 neav Klrllbaba and that Rus- 
It is evident I sian and Austrian detachments are ln 

constant touch with each other and
.. .. . .... . .__. _ „, fighting is proceeding all the time. It

to them, that politics ts not going to be |g reported that the main Russian force
any longer a polite means of milking is rapidly drawing near the mountain 
the public, either directly or Indirectly, harrier. Unable to bring up their heavy

‘ Î. . ... .... .___ artillery over the muddy roads the Aus-
of the benefits which should accrue | trians are retreating to the mountains 
from the possession of public resources. I to make a stand. In the Delatyn sec- 
The war has been a gigantic demon- tor, 20 miles north of the Jahlozltza

Pass, the Austrian front has been 
completely broken.

Foe Fortifies Town.
The Petrograd Bourse Gazette re

ports that the Austro-Germans have 
impressed all possible labor to 

peace has been declared. The men I strengthen the defences of Vladlmlr- 
iwho have fought in the trenches are Voljnski, In Volhynta. Starving pea- 

..min(T hnmn tv, hn haw*r« saris have been forced to work ifrtherot coming home to be mere hewers trpnch„g and mHny villages have been
uf wood and drawers of water for the flred by tbo enemy.

The Russian general headquarters 
announces that on tho Stokliod River 
there was artillery fighting tn mar.y 
places and that the Russians stepped 
by gunfire tin attempt of the enemy 
north of the Odzer marsh.

Ir. the region soutn of the Dwlna, as 
far ns the Plnsk marshes, German ae
roplanes have shown great activity.

Artillery engagements continue on 
the Riga front.
Russlnn lake flotilla under Lieut. Ols- 
cheveky. in conjunction with infantry, 
made a surprise attack on the Ger
mans under cover of night and threw 
then:, into a panic.

EDDY'S:

I : •«
S power enables us to, without re- 

future consequences.
To Discuss Alms of War.

I WEAKNESS SHOWN 
IN WHEAT PRICES

it.

L>

Slight Decline* Precipitated 
by Fall in Quotation* at 

Liverpool.

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 20. ln the Interests of the people.
■

Indispensable Munition WorkersPro-Public Government

PEACE TALK IS FACTOR

Milne. C.
M. R., appointed paymaster 12th Res. 
R. N. Smith, J, G. Summers, F. 8. Wil
son, C. T. Sharp. J. Clark, of the Cana
dian Y.M.C.A. staff, have been appointed 
hon. captains, without pay.

The following have received commis
sions in the Imperial army : Ptes. W. D. 
Hay, 39th; B. R. Gilmer, Medicals; Q.M.S. 
St. C. Legge, Cavalry Depot; Sergte. Mott 
and Womereley, Medical School. Pte. E. 
D. Ross, Medical School, received a com
mission in the R.N.V.R.; Pte. F. Brown, 
A.8.C., Depot, a commission ln the R.
^ Lieut. C. F. Gifford, Calgary, appoint
ed adjutant, 9th Re».

Lieut. M. C. Rousseau, Saskatoon, ap
pointed paymaster, 69th French-Canadlan 
Res. JBatt. _

Lieut. R. W. Powell, London Engineers, 
gone to the 4th Division, Bramshott.

Miss E. M. Vllleneux, Miss B. Batlan- 
tyne, E. Macklnnon, B. G. Gray, M. 
White, E. L. Brennan, appointed nursing 
sister». , „ ...

The following are officially gazetted 
50th Inf., to be temporary lieutenant» : 
Sergte. Guy Randolph Yerxa, Alexander 
Dunlop Ritchie; 54 th, Sergt. - Major A. G. 
Stanford. Captain E. Eagett, A.D.V.8., 
appointed temporary major.

The infant son of Flight Sub-Lieut. 
James D. Scott, formerly of Montreal 
and Regina, has died at Blrchlngton.

Lieut. B. Goddard, 10th, declared medi
cally unfit for further service.

Lieut. C. D. Booth, Hamilton, trans
ferred to 3rd Dlv. Artillery. Bramshott.

Captain R. M. Lee, Veterlnariee, ap- 
pomted veterinary officer of the SandUng 
area. _________

Prospects of Large Shipments 
From Russia Also De

press Trade.

British Accorded Honors of 
War to Defenders of 

Ovillers. AIRCRAFT BOMBED 
RUSSIAN HARBOR

i

I I
CHICAGO, July 19.—Wheat prices 

showed weakness today, Influenced 
largely by declining quotations at 
Liverpool, and by renewed hints of a 
chance for peace. The market closed 
nervous a shade to 8-8o net lower, 
with September at #1.1214 and De
cember at #1.16 to #1.16 1-6. Corn 
finished He to 6-8c off to l-Sc; oats 
down He to 6-8c. and provisions vary
ing from unchanged to a rise of 6c.

Notwithstanding that black rust re
ports seemed worse than at any time 
since the Infection was discovered, 
the wheat market appeared at first to 
be almost wholly under the sway of 
bearish cable despatches. It wae said 
to be the pravalllng view at Liverpool 
tliat North American supplies were 
large, and were likely to Increase In 
the near future. Besides, the outlook 
for shipments from Russia, In event 
of peace being declared, was mention
ed aa having become a factor In Euro
pean estimates of values. Announce
ment that the Russians had crossed 
Into Hungary, and that the Swiss 
envoy at Washington had discussed 
with the American state department 
the outlook for a stoppage of hostili
ties, tended further to depress the 
market here.

Persistence of the black rust ad
vices led in the last part of the day 
to something of a rally tn wheat 
values, altho at no time to above 
yesterday’s latest figures. The dam
age reports covered a wider territory 
in the spring crop states than has 
heretofore been the case. It was said 
that the blue stem wheat as well as 
the durum and marquis varieties, had 
become affected and that In South 
Dakota some rust stricken wheat wae 
already being cut as being only good 
for fodder.

Bain ln Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and 
Illinois, gave the bear» an advantage 
regarding com. The government week
ly crop report was also a weakening 
Influence. Oats underwent a sag with 
other cereals. Field advices were fa
vorable.

il
Cruisers and Other Warships 

Were Hit, is Berlin's 
Assertion.

I
REPORT SERIOUS FIRES-

No Sea Forces of Enemy 
Were Observed, State

ment Adds.

;
purpose#.
wiiolly ln the public interest, and a 
pro-public government need not fear 
the verdict of the people. It may be 
urged that the case was one of emer
gency, but governments are always 
facing emergencies. There is an emer
gency every day or governments 
would not be required. The function

31 He extended

RUSSIAN HOST TO 
INVADE HUNGARY

BERLIN, July 19.—The bombard
ment by German naval aircraft of the 
Russian harbor of Reva.1, on the Gulf 
of Finland, last night was announced 
today by the German admiralty. Bombs , 
were dropped on cruisers and other 
warships, numerous hits being ob
served, one submarine being eeen to 
have been hit four times.

Serious fires broke out on the docks 
as a result of the bombardment, says 
the statement All the raiders return
ed undamaged to German warships in 
waiting outside the bay.

The statement follows;
"German naval aeroplanes on the ev

ening of July 18 bombarded enemy 
cruisers, torpedo boats, submarines and 
military establishments at the naval 
port of Reval. Numerous unquestion
ed hits were obtained on the enemy’s 
forces. For example, one submarine 
was hit four times. Serious conflagra
tions broke out on the docks.

"In spite of heavy fire by anti-alroraft 
guns and enemy aeroplanes all the Ger
man aeroplanes returned unharmed to 
the sea forces that waited outside the 
bay. Altho the German sea forces 
were visible ln the clear weather, and 
the aircraft were able to locate them 
despite a fog that came on in the early 
morning, no sea forces of the enemy 
were observed.”

ii

) Grand Trunk Railway System New 
Service to Algonquin Park.

Commencing June 24, the Grand 
Trunk Railway will operate through 
sleeping cars to Algonquin Park, 
leaving Toronto 2.06 a.m. dally except 
Sundays, arriving Algonquin Park 
10.2# a.m., Madawaska 11.46 a.m. 
f active Juno 26, returning leaving 
Madawaska 4.26 p.m„ Algonquin Park 
8.55 P.m., dally except Sunday, arriv
ing Toronto 7.80 a,m.

Tarlor- library-buffet 
effective June 21, leaving Toronto 1.30 
D m arrive Algonquin Park 9.30 p.m., 
Madawaska 11.00 p.m. Effective June 
26 returning leave Madawaska 6.10 
a m Algonquin Park 6.40 a.m„ arriv
ing Toronto 2.66 p.m.. daily except 
Sunday.

For further particulars, reservations, 
etc phone or call city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, or C. E. Horning, D.P.A.* To
ronto, Ont. ed7tf

M
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H
III TO SEIZE HIGHWAYS Ef-

WOULDN'T LIT PfltST I AGED MAN MISSING 
ACUSimffiH MAY BE DROWNED

-
Austrians Withdraw Before 

Formidable Series of 
Attacks.

:
,

car service

I

Failing Acceptable Linguist, Cor-1 Andrew Goldie Last Seen
Near High Park on 

Tuesday.

1
(Continued from Page One).

oner Bateman Adjourned In
quest Last Night.

HI

I war, certain, apparently, within a year, 
a vigorous policy would secure for the 
government a complete revival of the 
confidence which recent events have 
shown to be on the wane.

ON BODY OF BI KRIMACH CLOTHES FOUND *
- ,

l Was the Victim of an Accident in 
West Toronto Plant Ten 

Days Ago.
mSuit Answering Description 

Discovered in Swimming 
Bath Locker.

mm

1 lest to the corporations, 
to everybody elee, and ought to be

The desire to repeat a'pleasing experi
ence will be yours afterthe first dvMc ofAt the city morgue last night Coro

ner Dr. Bateman opened an inquest 
Into the death of B. William Krimach, I have been worn by Andrew Goldie, aged 
41 years of age, who a few days ago 70, of 37 Isabella street, whose disap. 
met with an accident at the Public pearance was reported to the police yee- 
Cold Storage and Supply Co., which nl£Mln Rocker
resulted fatally at the Western Hoe- «ide, by a men who had occasion to use
pita', on Tuesday afternoon at five the locker. In the pocket of the coat

_ , , the police found a book containingo clock. Falling the presence ol an ln- I Gokji?* name. It le thought that the
terpretor acceptable to Dr. Bateman old man went ln for a swim and was 
last night, he declined to proceed fur- dr™ne(&ldle dlwppeared from hi. home 
ther in the ease, and accordingly ad- Tuesday. He was last eeen to etep out 
jou.ned the inquest until tonight. Rev. JS^-gJaSL üSNo^Thü police
Father Boyarzuk, at whose church on I were notified to be on the lookout for 
Edwin »tre st, West Toronto, Krimach hlm-
worshipped, wae present at the In- ... ..xixic-c ta nrifl
quest and volunteerîd to act as Inter- | PTE. W. MAINE» IS DEAD 
prefer, but was not accepted.

Later Rev. Father Boyarzuk, who 
was accompanied by William Speers 
of west Toronto, stated to The world |Was Twenty-Three Years of Age 
that every preparation had been made 1 
for the funeral from 128 Portland street 
this morning; that carriages had been
ordered and a large number of fellow- I The death occurred at the Exhibition 
countrymen of the dead man had made Camp hospital yesterday of Pte. W. 
arrangements to attend, also that the Baines I'i* ,?,0i.th,„B,vt.Uh5i’nir«iPnnrvtsfnonFTTlFnt pntqUsul « i,. _ j _v.<_ . I MfilWS WM fiQRllttCd tO U16 nOSPltAl OHpostponement entailed a hardship on a May 2g, suffering from Intestinal ob- 
number of people. Rev. Father Boy- «tructlon, and since that time gradually 
arzuk further stated that Coroner Bate- grew worse until hie death yesterday, 
man suggested to him to get an Inter- HI* home was at 654 Wilton avenue. He 
prefer, a course which he refused to 23 rears of
adopt. Efforts were then made to tn- aîl^
duce the coroner to hold the inquest |tDew him. 
at a early hour this morning ln order Yesterday about sixty patients were 
that the body which was ln an ad vane- discharged fri m the Exhibition Camp 
ed state of decomposition might be ln- R0*plta" they 
terred. but the reque.t was refueed. ^tt^î?1n' whoA^U.tre

BROKE BOTH WRISTS AND NOSE. 1 J*®”tfiat*”^“ManSfartureT^'Bull" tag*
--------- which Is the present convalescent hoepT-

Fall From Ladder Wae Disastrous to tal. might bo vacated In order to under- 
Charles Holdge. go preparations for the Exhibition.

--------- Those on leave will report when their
While painting his house yesterday time 1» expired at the hospital on Ger- 

aftemoon Chas. Hoidge, 4 Condor ave- rani street, and, If sufficiently recovered, 
nue, fell from g ladder, a distance of will .be eent hack to «heir battalfon*. 
12 feet, breaking both hie wrist* and Those who require treatment will call at 
his nose. He was removed to St. Michael's | the camp hospital from time to time, aa 
Hospital ln. the police ambulance.

ViClothe# corresponding to those said to

BI £
Stratton of the mutual dependence of 
all the units of the stats, 
poratdons must not expect that the old 
order le to be re-established after

&Hit
The cor-
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ill corporations. The men and women 

who have given their sons and their 
j.J tons' sufferings and blood on the $t 6 JJ
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\ f Year dealer or grew will eeppiy yom,' er Telepheoe '
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fields of Flanders and France will not 

! || | - calmly agree that their sorrowing chll-
$|t dren are to be delivered from the Ger

mane ln Europe to be handed over to 
P| the corporations at home.

Where public property and public

At THE CAMP HOSPITAL

U
rand a Fine Type of Soldier.

JAAt Lake Mledzlal a

M
ife*
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Cola
resources have fallen Into private 
hands, it should be more and more 
fully recognized that these treasures 
belong to the people and must ln due 

be restored to them. There Is 
jio need for revolutionary action, or 
nt least nothing more revolutionary 
than occurs every day on the stock ex
change, when, for one reason or an- 

| other, a security loses Its value, Cor- 
I poratlon franchises and corporation 

securities on a falling

4/si if
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m privileges are
market as far as the corporations are 
concerned and they had better agree 
yffh the adversary quickly while he Is 

with them, lest a worse
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More especially this applies to the 
hydro-electric corporations. They must 
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AmusementsTWO COUNTY UNITS 
TO LEAVE BORDENTHE WEATHERj I \ SOCIETY il

" „ " Conducted by Mrs. Wanted PWlllS*
OBSERVATORY. Toronto, July 19.—(8 |-------------------------------------------------------»

p.m.)—The weather has been tine today 
thruout the Dominion and very from On
tario to the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures.
—Daweon 40-64; Victoria, 60-60: Van- 

___ , . , cummer Wash couver. 66-66; Calgary, 44-76;Great collection of Bumro r in 46-72; Batt’etord, 64-74: Prince Albert, 66- 
Pahrlcs, embracing plain 72; Moose Jaw, 54-78; Wltmipeg, 60-78,
drees and suiting ml‘*t"5id display Port Arthur, 62-90; Parry Sound.70-92, 
and fancy weave*. Sp1®"®1® degtgns. London. 72-91; Toronto, 70-87; Ottawa, 
of figured, striped *™_?p°maglnable 72-88; Montreal. 72-90; Quebec, 60-88; St. 
til fine voiles, >n,]®.ve,?e.«isl,meiw, .John, 50-64; Halifax. 64-86. 
color. TaffeU, VotkM. Dws* —Probabllltlos.-
Ratines, Cotton ««J*™11,; Awning Lower Lakes and Geor{tian Bay.^<^
Reps, Crepes, (J, great range I erate winds; decidedly w*™1' wltn, Stripes, Ac., Ac. Shown thunderstorms In most locsUtie*.
of popular prices. Ottawa Valley and ujn>er and Dowe ---------

' ___• .... ciZTDTS St. Lawrence.—Moderate winds, mosuy Lady Cameron has sailed for Canada
WHITE WASH SKIR1» fair and v^warm; k^tthunderstorms ^ rm]te to her home m Winnipeg, af-

Spi.,indUwIte,*SklrM,*in materials of chQ^iffl^d north^teore.^M^erate winds; ter spending several months In Eng-
^Æ .Cn°drdLÎn«n*. JEvéry ^5 ^"fht to moderate winds; UPd- _ _________

**°Wehow “the**?»* flaring *°lnes.m^ith fl Su^rio^Moderate to frôm’a^'en^dayé' vtoti to Mr. George F. By a Staff Reporter.
^HmmlMS of fancy pockets, fancy erf y to westerly winds, '^..^^wer Gooderham, M.L.A., on board hie yacht CAMP BORDEN, July 19.—Two
agTSSF An buttons. Every skirt I storms, but partly fair, slightly Merer i ^ Bfty o( Qulnte. Mrs. Gooder-1 unlt8 ln camp here, the 126th Peel
U beautifully uUJ.^*5h.«<1inhToront? ^JTwest —Fine ; not much change in ham and her sons and daughters left County Battalion, Lieut-Colonel F. J.
Ire not shown elsewhere In Toronto. AllweM. Fine, not yesterday to join Mr. Gooderham. Mr. Hamilton, commander, and the 127th
Prices ran*® iram *2 50 10 *6 gV- temperat --------- , Melfott Boulton Is also going on a yorlt County Battalion. Lleut.-Colonel

..wAuriOflV AND THE BAROMETER. visit to Mr. and Mrs. Gooderham. I p. F. Clark, commander, will. It is
AUTOMOBILE» Alaiz I . . . _. 1 expected leave for points eastward
TRAVELLING RUGS Time. „P®r-.. ..Bar- „xSln<1- Sir William and Lady Mackenzie ar- ehortly. ’ intimation of this was re-
1 Fine coUectlon of Wool Reversible g a.m................. 77 29.64 i rived ln Winnipeg on Sunday and are celved ln camp today. The giving of
Rise ln great range of Scottish Clan Noon ................ Î9 64 IE. at the Fort Garry. • “haying furlough" to the members of
and Family Tartans. Splendid v^u** 2 p.m. ......... g4 ................ . ———- v.. these two battalions has been can-
are being shown from «4.00, 85.00,14 p.m.............. 77 29.60 12 B. Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Crofton-Kelly celled The 126th Peel Battalion Is
84.00, $9.50. 112.00 to 918.00 each. | 8 of day 79 : difference frmnaver- were week-end guests of Mr. J .Devin*. wlthln one hundred men of being up i The hot weather again played havoc

age, 11 above; highest, 87; loweat, 70, and Mrs. S. B. Olmsted, Hamilton. t0 ju1j strength. The 100 absentees with most of the fruits which came lu
rain, trace. --------- are men who have overstayed their yesterday, causing much waste, the

Sir Henry and Lady Drayton are ex- , The 126th spent the first half ket being very dreggypeeled back In Ottawa this week from ,™mer ln training at Niagara M^awberrie. and H.y snd «tr.w-
their western tour. I Camp. The 172th Battalion was quar- mThe*m?ning: the afternoon »hlp?enU I gtv new per to?' V

tered at Mount Dennis before coming being slightly better. They sold at 7c 5?£’ mixkd per ton 16 00 
to Borden. , to 10c per box, an odd one of better gtroW, rye, per ton.... 17 00

Camp Sergt.-Major Hargreaves lec- quality bringing lie; but the bulk sold at gtraw. loosed per ton.. 9 00
tured the sergeants-major of all units 8c and 9c, even the 10c being hard to | straw, oat, bundled, per
ln camp today. He pointed out the i^mons are the centre of Interest at Dl, *°n Produce Retail—
necessity of having uniformity In the the present time, as they are advancing In D j£'gt new, per dozen..$0 32 to $0 85

_____ _ , system of guard-mounting. He will price by leaps and bounds, partly be- 'r farmers’ dairy.. 0 25 0 83
TV,. Mon Robert Rogers Is t-nioylng confer with the sergeants-major cause the extreme heat is creating an Bulk going at ........... 0 30The H«L Robert Rogers is enjoying 7 abnormal demand, end partly because fluring chickens, lb........ 0 32 0 46

a short holiday with his family *n V the authorities doubt that the they are difficult to obtain. Yesterday's SpriS* ducks, lb..............  0 25 0 30
Kenora. nrreated in the 204th Battalion I prices ranged from 86 to $8 per case, and Bowling fowl, lb..............  0 20 0 21man arrested in; the Z04tn( Battalion, »Ugy are expected to still advance. Turkeys, lb. ..................  0 26 0 80

q, rutfnrA sirton who has been ln following an altercation with another I Bagpberrles sold from 16c to 20c per I Live hens, lb...................  0 20 ....Sir Clifford Slfton, who has been in ioWler( u elther a Turk or a spy, they I bo" * uly* Producs. Wholesale.
England for several months, i» have ordered enquiries ln both Toron- cherries remained about stationary at Butter, creamery, fresh
ed home this month on a short Visit. : and Rrantf0rd Cities, where he re- Tuesday's quotations. made, lb. squares.......... 0 80
Lady Slfton will remain ln England u .. . Cabbage is coming in more freely and Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 29

Slg Number Going on Leave. has declined, eelling at from 92.76 to 93.2» Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25
. Colonel Walter Maughan and. P. J. 1 ^v^ranfngton hot-hduse cucumbers ad- I New-told eggs, case lots,

Mrs. Heber Phillips Is visiting her Lynch held a conference with staff of- Vanced efightly, the No. l’s selling at dozen ................................ 0 30 0 31
father, Mr. E. W. Nesbitt, M.P., In fl0ers at headquarters here today to j1-2j t0 $1,50 per ll-qt. basket, and the New-laid eggs, cartons.
Woodstock. arrange for the railways handling 15,- no. 2's at 91. , , . . I dozen  ......... ...............

000 troops going weekly on leave and Carrot» and beets are coining in freely. Cheese, old, per lb..........-■AT».. d r.”' ““ "a “Ifwaa: <asi fcSMSW,,. »

BEAROMORB—Suddenly of heart fail and Mrl)- R, h. McConnell ln St. Final estimate of damage done to I tlVRi^berries were quite soft, the bulk Beef, choice sides, cwt. 18 60 11 50
ure on Tuesday, July 18, 1916, Captain ThomBB- have left for Chicago. freight of C.P.R. and G.T.R. at camp ae)llng at 91.25 to 61.50 per ll-qt. basket, i;eef, foiequarters, cwt.. 11 50 12 00
I'hA.rlee Owen Beard more, third eon of --------- station during disturbance of past ft few bringing 91.75. . Beef, medium, cwt.........  11 00 12 50
ti!?£te Walter D,and Mrs. Bee-rdmore, Major (Rev.) T. Crawford Brown week placed at 91800. The bat- Black currantsalso cam«1 down a little<A Beef.^common, cwt......... 9 00 10 00
î, n, Rvderis of 3909 Walnut street, and Mrs. Crawford Brown and their talions concerned were asked to pay the 11-quts selling at 91.76 and th® Mutton, mrt ............. 12 00 15 00
wLELoW in hU 35th year. children have left for Goderich by thle total assessment of damages but W at a good price, .'.'.Î !
Pltilad p > motor. Major Crawford Brown will re- have appealed against doing so. The et]lln_ at ggc to 76c per 11 qta. Veal, common

Funeral priva • 19th July, turn at the end of a week to resume 142nd London Battalion was not one Th, bulk of the green peas are excep- | Dressed hogs, cwt......
CALDBECK—On Wednesday, » his military duties for the first half of 0f the battalions concerned. tlonally poor quality, and are selling at Hogs over 160 lbs. (not

George Caldbeck of Toronto. August. Fifty soldier-athletes, including Jim 30c to 50c per U qt». wanUd> poûitrv'' Wholesale;
nephw*Mr J°” onnti, 270 Brock street, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Douglas have I Wood^left^oday pa^ln the had a car of bushe^P^hes, I g,^- tollo^n^quototio?**. P°UUry’

Pe8ONO^A0tnh!.ritaate residence,CRoPv^e m°V6d °Ver t0 * “ °° ^ ^^‘In^nîhuelastic Tnd-off. The? “aUbft.*1 ‘'Wg'lhîcke^........ 90 25 to
parsons—At his late r Miss Daisy Boulton is leaving on wlu be away for a week. * Stronsch A Sons Spring ducks, lb...........8 17

Hill, Ont., on Tuesday evening, Friday to visit Mrs. J. Kerr Brodle at The first brigade, which contains the had a car of choice quality California ISS'oisr'’ 'lb 0 15
18th, Josiah Parsons, beloved husband Atherley. 126th Peel, 129th Wentworth, 170th fruita-Plums selling at 82.26 to l^o per I Fowl, 4 tbs. and over,.lb. 0 u
of Jane Parsons, In his 71st year, and --------- Toronto, 182nd Ontario, 204th Toronto, case and pears around »2.78 per case.
survived by daughter, Carrie MadlU of Mles Marlon Gillesplp sailed yester- battalions, will parade ln fatigue dress of prara. sellihg at «2.76 to
surviv Joe and Levi Par- day to spend the summer ln England. ut 8.go tomorrow morning, for in- * c„e; a car of Georgia peaches ln
Toronto, an • --------- I siructlon ln trench warfare, under dl- bushels, at 88 per hamper, and two cars
sons. July 20. Mrs. W. Parsons and the Misses rectlon of Capti J. McEvoy, Canadian of cantaloupes, Arizona*, at 96.25 to

— — TV D__ I Funeral Thursday afternoon, J Y 1 Parsons have left for Muskoka. Engineers. 1 » $6.60 for standards and 12.26 for flaU,Cup Game---- Baracas Ready 8WAN8tON—On Wednesday. July I • ------- - In accordance with the suggestion Colorado* at;M.2f to 93.50 per^cas . I vHide*'ind' skln»;
f XI l D-.—J h.r ie.te residence, 72 Badgerow avenue, 0n Wednesday afternoon a quiet 1 made at yesterday’s conference of __ nnri a car of Call- I Wool Is ccmlng In very freely, butfor Next Round. I h beloved Wife of Robert wedding took place at Simpson Avenue medical officers, brigadiers are to de- had a car of ^ |2.26; pears, at there is not much sale for It at the pres-

eldest daughter of the Methodist Church, when Miss Cecil a taU ln brigade orders dally a brigade piches at $2 Per 'case. time. *» the mi l geo^e continue to
Hunter of East York. Gertrude Wynn, the well-known art- medical officer, who will be reapons- I ’ A. A. McKinnon I phcm revIsed daUy by E T. Carter &

late Davl<1^ , {rom above address I ist, was married to Mr. William J. K. iv>le for the medical services and the had a car of new potatoes, selling at I g. Eal( Frenty street, Dealers la
Funeral ^u™8^: Cemetery. Bellamy. Directly after the ceremony sanitary condition of the brigade lines. 83.60 per bbl. -rultl I wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and flheop-

at 2.30 p.m. to Norway Cento ry and Mr„. Bellamy left on a trip Temp. Capt. E. Trump. D.A.A., and ,^S?{îd new“^ *1.7», «3 and -kins, ,Raw Furs, Tallow etc. :
___- - -n.A^/311 down the St. Lawrence. Q.M.G.; Is appointed to the perma- Apptos-Impojtod, new, . I Lambskins and r^lts.......80 55 to 80 70TWENTY TWO SIGN TT „ * Rent staff, with rank of captain. ^Bananas—81.76 to *2 and 82 to «2.60 I sh!l£»kin*' country ". . . Y. 1 60 3 00I LW 11*1 " V Olxlll Mr. and Mrs. John Hewitt, 67 Prince Promotions end Appointments. per bunch. . . city^hldeV, flat................  0 20

* ___ __ s n I Arthur avenue, have left to spend a Promotions and appointments are Blueberries—6L25, 91 60 and a few at I country hides, cured.........0 18
t11> PAD AVCWXII A\ month in Muskoka. announced today as follows; Rev. N. 81.76 P®r 71-quart per Country hides, part-cured 0 17Hr HIK UVLlXuElAu ------- . „ A. MacEachren to be chaplain of the Cantaloup«H-Arizona. 8«.25 Country hides, green........0 16
Ul I I Mr and Mrs. Gavin Browne, sr„ mth Toronto Highlander Battalion. ,3 5ô to 13 60 per rase. ‘Sir ib'"

and Miss Browne, Beverley street, are Rev. Ai E. Lavell, chaplain of the "cmranu-Red, 4c to 6c per box. S6c to g;;;;
„,at their summer house, Baltrasna, l:6th Brant Battalion, sff u-quart, and 25c per,6-quart i...

_ . L4«-e to Still Lake Front, ïsland. , Capt, W. A. Cockshutt to be major cherries-Canadian, sour, 2oc to 40c Horsehldes- No. 2............. 4 60
Excessive Heat Seems to JUU --------- ln th^ 12Sth per 6-quart, end 60c to 75c per U-quart Woo| wfcghed ..................  0 42

u nn Re- Miss Millie Cochrane, Westmore- Lieut. J. B. Heron, 2nd Field Com- sweet, tOc to M-70 P«r • Wool, rejection* ..
Have Effect on Ke land avenue, is visiting in Montreal pnny> c.E., to be captain In No. 1 Con- t?6c per box; medium I Wool, unwashed

/-rnitinc and QuebeCl etructlon Battalion. *lzed 30c to 36c per 11-quart, and Urge
cruitmg. I ----- — I F. A. R. McNair to be lieutenant ln I *boice fruit. 60c to '6<vp,er„„1î'V$irt'oer

NIAQABA-ON-TH E-LAKE I L “SOS
M,. Guy WoïtërâtJn Th-»A .J»,»» T' P a"tlM “« P' E W « %»&?„.■&, Ju,y „.-Th. m.

has just returned from England, i* " 1 * iMeae| Absentees Return. 1 P®.r.cag.e' R0 Mr iCo erboro Cheese Board this morning bosrd-
, , . spending several weeks at Niagara-on- Parade 8state of camo today shows nlTrh—^California, 81.60 to 81-75 per ed 2607 cheese, and the majority of theTwo Students of Curtiss the-Lake, with her mother, Mrs. Ed- iudgal ab^ntees ha?e mturned 83 to 83.25 per 6-ba,tcet factorie.*oldatl6%ctiveother. at^c.

. wards. _ rince yesterday, reducing the men ab- carrier; 83 per bushel. Me L^r^krd meeting, held hero today,
School Got Certificates MIm Gladys Edwards spent Monday Hent Without leave from 1501 to 1266. Sf.tXgZA? 25 to' $2.76 per case. tbe offerings were 440 colored; sold at

.. « I ln Toronto. Today lull strength of camp 1* given nVenherrie* 15c to 20c per box. 115T4C.Yesterday. Mr. J. w. Coffin was m Buffalo as 82440. Of these 243 are on regular strawberries—7c to 11c per box. k
from Niagara, on Monday. leave. Tomatoes-Imported. «1.25 to 81.40 pei

------------- Many entertainments have been ar- Col Graham, 142nd London Batta- (our-basket carrier; $2.25 to
Recruiting results were not quite as ranged for the guests of the Queens llon takes exception to press reports bushel; 83 P«r two ?rown,goo? yesterday* a* for the first two Royal, this week. A beach supper was of yesterday’, showing of men Illegally hothouse ^,%r t 'Noouir an3 81.2»

of the week. Forty-five recruits given after the mid-week dance, last absent, claiming they were only based 8L'0 P®ry “ qU8rt
nftorad themselves and twenty-two evening. A hay-cart party this even- on tattoo reports. The 842nd, he says, waternelons—60c to 85c «sch.

attested and became attached to lng and on Friday a motor picnic; a has now only one absentee, wholsssle Vsgetisbl is.
"ere.units The 204th, 238th mixed doubles tennis tournament to Arrangements for 15,000 troops to I geans—Oretn and wax. IV » ^

and No 1 Construction Bat- begin this morning at 10 o'clock on the ,<> on leave this week-end have been Ur hamper, C.nadlan, 76c per q
and the 67th Battery each »e- Queen’s Royal couru. Saturday evening made. New regulations “p I Gl£îL-New, Canadian, 20c to 26c per

talions, a recruits The 69th and I the regular week-end dance. state that ln returning to camp next Beet ^ cbe«.
and the 166th Battalion Mrs. W. J. Moody. Miss Moody and Monday from leave, troops must only do“lbbaSe-$2.75 to 93.26 case.

70th ,a!? while the 216th Bat- MUs Violet Moody have arrived at travel on special schedule of trains ^rrots-îiew. «4.60 per 100-lb. crate,
?ff,Ur.ed ^°?GaCrànadLnA^my Service ^«Queen’s Royal for the summer. provided by C. P. R. and G. T. R.
Corps each increased tbe.r strength, by H.rper, W.H

...-..............
rS’æi r «« srir»i fwj £. n ,i 11- n j— hoingf actively car- | Louise Price, Mr» V. R. McPaul, Mrs. adlan Battalion is bring am^ Lomse McFa^ Migg M shield, Mrs.

and H Gameron^are ln charge of the McWilliams. Mr. F- C. Klley, Mr. U. G.
^ruVtïnîdepot at the corner of Bay Sutherland ^^V^m^C.
and AdelfL'f® was started yes- c ^Gould, ’ W. M. Pelton, Mr. and

A neWt C w" avdation Mhori at Long Mrs t. W. Robinson. Mr . and 
îÆhaFoïr pil^ are now ln charge Mrs. W C. Schultz, Mrs. W. T. Moody, 
nf?he mftroction of students, the latest Mlsg Moody, Miss Violet Moody. M. R. 
totolnthcBto-ff being Flight Sub- Mardln, Wm. Saxe, Mr. John R.
Soutenant T. Webber, until recently | Lampe, 
engaged ln patrol work ln England.Two more machines are nrarly com- 
nleted in the factory of the Curtiss 
Aeroplanes Motors, Ltd.. 20 Stoichan 
avenue, and will be used In the ln-
^“morartuTenU of the aviation
îSTàreTo? fullyinïulhfUeapilots!

ïr irrrœt
Ti^ra^mhe rxr
Ueutenants'^of' the Royal Naval Air

SeThera have been attached to the 69th 
Battery, for training and ^tructicm’ 
five officers. They are: Lieut. C. H.
Watson Lieut. G. R. Goulnlock, Lieut.
P M® Utile. Lieut. C. D Creighton, 
and Gentleman Cadet A. M. Phillips,
B M C., the latter for Instruction only.
A draft of 60 men reoently went over- 
seas from this battery, and recruiting 
to bring actively carried on to replan 
this number. There a.re °Penings for 
shoeing smiths and saddlers, who re
ceive extra pay.

Men of the following trades are asked 
for by the Royal Canadian Engineers: 
carpenters, electricians, plasterers, 
shoemakers, joiners, engine drivers, 
bricklayers, surveyors, wheel* rights, 
fitters and turners, plumbers, drivers, 
coopers, hamessmakers and sfceam- 
fitters. . - — •

FRESH FRUITSSummer
Wash
Fabrics

ONLY BIG CIRCUS IN CAN
ADA THIS YEAR.hts of The warm weather end heavy tourist traffic Is cresting 1 heavy demand 

for all fresh fruit*.
Our arrivals today consist of Georgia end Californie Peachee, Plume, 

Bartlett Pears, Cantaloupes, Tomatoee, Oranges, Lemons, New Potatoes, 
Raspberries, Cherries, Currants, Celery, Melons, Etc. Deliveredbars Ago

doing dutyshape of.

to the trades.P linenHis Serene Highness the 
Christian and H. R. H. the Princess 
Christian celebrated their golden wed
ding at Cumberland Lodge, Windsor, 
recent ly. They were married In thn 
private chapel of Windsor Castle on 
July 6, 1866.

Peel and York Battalions Ex
pected to Move East* 
j ward Shortly.

eWHITE &. CO., Ltd.
FRUIT MARKET, TORONTOPHONE MAIN 6566.

AND DOUBLE MENAGER I E-|

Y’S (
Canadian, 30c and 35c per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Canadian. 75c per 11- 
quart basket: $2 to $3 per bushel box. 

Celery—Kalamazoo. 39c to 40c per
d°Cucumber6—Imported, $2 per hamper; 
Imported hothouse. $1.50 per basket of 
24 to 36; Leamington, No. Is, 81.26 to 
«1.50 per 11-quart; No. ft, 81. 

Eggplant—88.50 per case.
Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 25c per dozen; 

Canadian head, 40c to 50c per dozen; 
Boston head. 83 per hamper.

Mint—40c to 50c per six-quart 
Onlor.e—Texas Bermudas. 82.85 to $3 

per 50-lb. case; Louisiana*. 33.50 per 75- 
lb. bag; Virginian, 82.25 to 82.50 per ham-
Peparsley—40c per 11-quart basket.

Peae—Green, 84.60 per bush. ; Canadian. 
25c to 40c per 11-quart basket; a few 
extra choice at 50c to 65c per 11-quart
bapota toes—New Brunswick Delaware*. 
«1.50 per bag.

Potatoes—New. 83.50 per bbl.
Peppers—Sweet, green, 75c per basket; 

Canadian. 50c per 6-quart-basket; 8t,c to 
$1 per 11 quart basket; imported, 83 
per hamper; 60c per basket.

Mrs. Beardmore has been staying 
with Mrs. Charles Klngsmtll on the 
Rideau Lakes. Admiral Klngsmill 
passed thru Toronto Bay on Tuesday 
ln the Vigilant on a tour of inspection.

2Bm $ DUFFEBINABSENTEES* RETURN

Last and Latest—Best and Greatest 
—OF ALL THE—CHES Number Away Without Leave 

Now Twelve Hundred 
and Sixty-Six.

WORLD’S SENSATIONS
260feature attractionsStrat/berries Are Disappearing 

Fast From the Wholesale 
Market.

Combining 1,000 DELIGHTS 
Presenting the 
Largest Number,

WONDERFUL ACTS
Ever Assembled Under One Banner

ISO AERIAL ACROBATIC 
AND SPECIALTY MARVELS

Scores of Wonderful Acting 
WILD ANIMALS 

MILITARY TOURNAMENTS 
Hazardous Horsemanship 

30—FAMOUS CLOWNS—30
ROMAN HIPPODROME

THE CIRCUS SURPRISE OF THE 
CENTURY

1rs ago the first 
ide Matches 
Hull by EDDY 

* time, for ma- 
riking qualities, 
e been the ac-

basket. PAID,HIGHEST 
and Most Varied

LEMONS ADVANCE

Prices Ranged Yesterday From 
Five to Six Dollars 

Per Case.
est.

NG MATCHES ■CIFY
AUTOMOBILE LINEN
dusters

the ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Y’S mar-

STREET CAR DELAYSHeavy Linen Dusters, ln good large 2ît.*hown In plain colors and fancy 
clucks with dark colored borders. Good 
wortroent of colors. Very special, 
«1.60 end $2.60 each.

«17 00 to «19 00 
12 00 13 00

17 00
18 00 
10 00

. 15 00. 16 00

DAILY, 2.00 and 8.00 p.m.
Doors Open 1 hour earlier

on sale ExhibitionWednesday, July 19, 1916.
Harbord, Bloor and College 

car®, northbound» delayed 30 
minutes at 1.28 p.m., at Bay 
and Adelaide, by wagon broken 
down on track.

.King cars delayed 6 mlmti®* 
at G. T. R. crossing at 4.50 
p.m. by train.

In addition to the above 
thc-re were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier will 
leave at the end of the week to spend 
a few weeks at Murray Bay.

Mrs. E. T. Malone Is the guest of the 
Misses Malone ln Woodstock.

*4 Reserved Seats 
Days at Hennessey’s Drug Store, 
117 Yonge Street. 34»

Eis* 7SU“”of plain colors, Including Black, Nary,H^snsseiT xîra Yteii
range of correct shade» In Khakb a» 
«U as Immense range of fancies In 
every conceivable shade. Comes In 
we to ht* and designs suitable for aU 
ynds of day and night wear. Samples 
on request.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

j SHOWN 
EAT PRICES

F 0 31nés Précipitai 
Quotations at 
rerpool.

WEEK MONDAY, JULY 11.
JOSEPHINE DAVIS __ F

"THE BEGGAK OF CAWNPOBE" 
(H. B. Warner.)

TRACEY AND MeBRIDE 
Hire, Elmer end Tom; White and White I 
Horton and I-a Trl«Ua: Klee and Brown i 
"Keystone" Feature Film Comedies.

MARRIAGES.
— WYNN — On Wednesday, lor some time. Ô 27

BELLAMY _ ...
July 49th, by Rev. R. Corrigan, Cecilia 
Gertrude, second daughter of the late 
Robert Wynn, formerly of Brighton, to 
William J. K. Bellamy of Toronto.

0 26

JOHN CATTO & SON . 0 33 
. 0 23

0 34
o'iiviIS FACTOR 51TO 61t<KS8t$t' ka,t’

Large Shipment* 
iseia Also De
ss Trade.

HATSLadles' and 
Oentlemen's
* P^ee'ra,ti!ed'

ssavo^.VYORK14,HAT «at

0 260 24 VAUDEVILLE
MAT' IO-IB8 EVE‘IO-IS~2S
THIS WEEK) GBAHAM MOFFATT’S 

SCOTCH PLAYERS.
Cathleen McConnell; Klggs * *7ani 
White Sister»; La Pa ancew; America» 
Comedy Four I Billy Ktneatd. ed

. 14 00 15 50

. 8 60 10 60
13 60 14 60

lily 19.—Wheat prices S 
ness today, influenced ” 
kcllning quotations at A 
my renewed hints of si] 
te. The market closed 
tie to 8-8c net lowiR 
r at $1.1284 and De* 
b to $1.16 1-8. Con , 

5-8c off to l-8c; oats | 
ic. and provisions vary- 
Lnged to a rise of B& . j 
tng that black rust 4 
borse than at any tl* 
ectlon was discover* 
htet appeared at first! 
plly under the sway J 
despatches. It was S# 
tiling view at Llverpo 
tnerlcan supplies w« 
k likely to increase 1 
le. Besides, the outlM 
from Russia, in ev*( 
declared, was mentifll 

le come a factor in Bun 
l of values. AnnouM 

Russians had crosi 
and that the Swii 

bhlngton had discuss 
hrlcan state departms 
t a stoppage of hoetil 
brther to depress t

M the black rust e 
pe last part of thed 
of a rally in wil 
at no time to ahfl 
lest figures. The dal 
fvered a wider terril! 
crop states than 1 

h the case. It was si 
[stem wheat" as well 
l marquis varieties, B 
fed and that in Sot 
fust stricken wheat w 
cut as being only g<

DUNLOPS LEADING 
DARKNESS ARRIVED

Box Seats Can be Reserved ln Advance.

MAT,
SAT.ALEXANDRA|Fowl', under 4 lb»., lb.. 0 14

Dressed—
Pprlng chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Turkeys, lb.................. - rz
Fowl, 4 lb», and over, lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lb»., lb.. 0 19 
Squab», per dozen

Always Cool and Comfortabls..I 30 to 8.... . 0 20 .... THE ROBINS PLAYERS
the First Time In Stock. 

The Comedy Soccees
0 23

Sensational Finish to Ontario Present for

4M “SMITH”8 50
' By Somerset Maugham,

Eves. 36c, to 7»c; Hat. Mat. 26o *nA Wo.
NEXT—“THE TONGUES OF MEN.«

The Ontario Soccer Cup competition, 
"Toronto eerie»,” was got under way last 
night, two games being staged. Dun!opsssirsytsa ‘AsSrtetSïi
playing at Victoria College grounds.

In the Dunlop-Beiton game great In 
terest was shown, as seen by tl * 
crowd that lined the field when 
Charley Hell started the game. Baton» 
played two men short for a few minutes, 
but when the teams were tut full strength 
it was seen that a fast game was 
for the crowd. Dunlop# had the better 
of the opening exchanges. Art Barron 
enthusing the crowd with hts runs and 
perfect centres.Ben Baldwin, who was making his 
initial bow this season for Batons, show
ed that he has lost none of hie o'd time 
form, hi* tackling and feeding his for
wards being a trait to witness.

After 15 minutes play Art Barron elud
ed all opposition and shot from near the 
goal line, the ball went obtlquly into goal 
and was kicked out again, but Referee 
Hall pointed to the centre. This suc
cess encouraged the rubber men and 
Testes nearly added No. 2 from a fine 
centre from Gow, the ball missing the 
goat by inches. Stuppewt was next ln 
the limelight, as with practically an open 
goad he shot Into Coomb'» hands. Coombs 
passed out to Yeatee, who ran clean thru 
fcut kicked the bell too far, and Adgey 
ran out and cleared. For a few minutes 
Adgey wee besieged with shot*, but he 
raved them all, Some of hi* clearances 
being miraculous. Batons settled down 
after this and some real football was dle- 

both sides after the usual

STRAND di;

Edith Storey and Earl William*
IN

“THE CHRISTIAN”
By Hall Caine.

Also the First of th» Famous
“WHO'S GUILTY ?"0 30

0 24 end Strand Topical Review. 4696 45 gsrlcs.. 0 43
6 006 00

HLOOR AND 
HATHVB8T

Artificially cooled and ventilated.

The Queenly Edna Goodrich
"TOE MAKING OF MADDALENA," 

a play of wealth and elegance. 
“Kitchener's Last Public Appearance, and . 

Beauty Comedy.
Evenings at 7.10 ami 8.46; prices, 10c, 16c; ,
boxes, 26c. Saturday Matinee, all seaiM^ J0a (

MADISON |5 60
0 40
0 38:: I » 0 56

CHEESE MARKETS.

aviation graduates

M must ACROSS THE BAY”

HANLAN’S POINT

HOLDEN
MILITARY BAND

EVERY EVENING

THE HIGH 
DIVERAGED MAN HURT 

BY MOTOR CAR
s, Nebraska, Iowa and 

;he bears an advantage i 
. The government week- 
was also a weakening 

s underwent a sag with 
Field advices were ta»

GREAT BATHINGplayed on
breather. . , ^Batons started with a rush, but Sharpe 
was rate and sent them back. They re
turned to the attack and forced three 
comers in succession, Sharpe again clear
ing with a huge punt to Barton, who was 
at tile other end in a trice. Yeatee head
ed his centre over the bar. Play for the 
meet part was fairly even, each side 
gaining the advantage In turn. During 
the dosing otages Batons pressed vigor
ously and claimed that one shot from 
Btuppard went into the net. Referee was 
doubtful and disallowed the point after 
consulting the linesmen. The crowd in 
the meantime had swarmed on the field 
end the referee called the game on ac
count of darkness. The outstanding fea
tures of the game were the fine display 
given by Baldwin end Adgey for Eaton# 
Sod the sterling play of Jack Sharpe at 
back for Dunlops (hts usual position being 
centre forward). Anderson and Bruce 
Bayed well for Batons, as did Barron, 
lestes and Gow for Dunlops.

The teams lined up as foil 
tons — Adgey, Harrison,

—.ns, Baldwin, Brookes,
Bruce, Grey. Eddie Stuppard.

Dunlops—Coombs, Sharpe. Douglas. 
Moore. Cowpor, McLean, Barron. Lowe, 
Yeatee. Gow, Brown. Referee C. M. Hg.ll.

The game between Baraces and Royal 
Cenadien Dragoons was full of thrills, 
the soldiers being out to avenge a league 
defeat of two weeks ago. The play wns 
not with them, as they had a penalty 
given against them, from which Baracas 
scored, and J. Williams in clearing his 
line# accidentally kicked the ball Into 
hie own goal. The soldiers failed to 
•core, altho they were value for a.n even 
break, end Baracas enter the semi-final 
by 2 goals to none. During the game Kal
ian fell heavily and dlalocetqfl hi* shoul
der and had to receive medic*! attention

lVie Hanlan'e 
Boats every few minutes.«■

Alex. Robinson in Serious 
Condition in the General 

Hospital.
Scarboro Beach Park :

r-f THE COSTA TROUPE
Aerial Artiste 

BAND CONCERTS Evory Evening 

MEMAKERS’ CARTOONS
- (In Colors.)

ed|A Message to Thin 
Weak, Scrawny Folks

internally injuredixperl- HALL—PRINGLE.85 are COBOURG, July 19.—At Cobourg,
emnized'of Mlss’lldna'^E. Pringle, only I A Eliy Wsy to Qe'n1^lt°,“ PFiïïh* °f 
daughter of Mrs. Harry Pringle, Co- An solid, Heslthy, Permanent Flesh, 
bourg;, and T. F. Hall, bArrl®tc*r, also I men andof this town. The ceremony took place Th'"’ .S2wiere^ra hra??1» say: ”1
at the home of the bride’s mother, women evejryw raare • ^ not fat.

tn old bold crepe de chine, with collar ^r digestive owns
cf duchesse and rose point, and car- making ^n^utof^gh the body as
ried white roses and daisies. The passing them out tnroug
bridesmaid. Miss Gladys Black of w^*gt u needed is a meantot g«tiy 
Tweed, cousin of the bride, wm ln ur|ring the assimilative function of the 
brown and carried brown daisies. and lnteetinee to abem-b toe ojis
Stuart Clarke, brother of the groom, and fau and_ l^nd them _over g2rvedi 
was best man. Mr. and Mrs. Hall left t*?er^Unh.^^ytj2SiM build
town later for Muskoka for the honey- *£runken, nin now ^ps<)||,e body ls like 
moon. The bride’s traveling costume them up^nge—eager and hungry for toe 
was a suit of light navy taffeta with “$ mrtSriajs o? which HU betogde-I bs> « sss*A“a.-ïff*2Ssf iss

Herman Berm.n, 153 Mutual .tree!, I 7h.D «eu*
was arrested yesterday afternoon by ha, been so wiiely sold to Amsrtoa
Acting Detective Thompson on a I recent years. Take a little Sargol tab- 
charge of theft, Geo. Langley is the ^ *Jt^OT^*^iCkiy fill out and rolls of

Bruce F. Moyer, Buffalo, 
Held by Police to Answer 

Criminal Charge.
’

846

New Yoric Hotels
Thrown Into the rear end of a motor 

truck last night, at Oselngtun avenue 
and College street, by a motor car 
driven by Bruce F. Moyer, 262 Dela
ware avenue, Buffalo, Alex. Robinson,
76 years of age, 194 Ossington avenue, 
had hts collar-bone broken and sus
tained Internal Injuries. He was taken 
home ln Moyer’s car. afterwards being 
removed to the General Hospital.

According to the police, Moyer was 
following a westbound College car 
along College street. At Ossington av
enue* the street car stopped, but Moyer 
managed to shoot ahead. Just crossing 
the Intersection was a motor truck.
Robinson, falling to see the approach- 
i-e car, stepped behind the truck to 
cross the rtreet and was hit by Moyer’s 
car and thrown into the rear of the
lr Mover Is held by the police, pending _____.

likely b. preferred «Mu» hl„. '-yJi°SS.u> "1SCLWS 
refused bail. heating. v»ntU*Ungj Pi to Tuewi»y. the

wt*.
By order. jjcN At J O HTFJN, .

Secretary, Department Public Works. 
. j>ubllc Work*. Ontario.Dw^ssiorSih July. lai®.

owe;
Martin!

Anderson. HOTEL EARLE
New York.108-5 Wsverly Place,

Facias o*r Wa«hjneton^«'i

American sna European Plan.
All Rooms wltn Privets Bath, 

frinfln Room, meal, for on», «2.6# psr osyf 
without meal», 11. ^

Doubla Room, with meal» for two, !<.»» 
per day; without meal a, 12.50.

Booklet, includlne map of NaW xers, 
gladly aent upon raquest. -
* FAKI R HOTFf. CO. Prop* •«

Une blockuare.
nue.

i!
berencMb ï

a

CHARGED WITH THEFT.The liver get» 
slaggieb, the 
bewele constipated 
and then comes 

~ the blUone spell 
with headache 

^ and stomach tron- \ 
^ hies.
L Dr. Chase’s Kid- , 
Be ney-Llver Fills re- 
p Here this condl- 

lion most prompt- 
IBl ly and thoroughly 
g SO by reason of their 

ration
on liver, kidney» 
and bowels.

One pill a dose, 
to cts. a box, all 
dealer».

I?•"

I notice to contractors

M . ;

1WAU good druggists have Sargol or can gert'tt from their wholesaler, and wIU re- 
fund your money if
fled with toe gain In wright lt prortucc*

1 “g* s ffUBSSS.ISt'SB
"» STM™"!".*., -bo u »
supply you send flOO m<mey 
reg'stered letter to the National Labcwa 
tories. 74 St. Antoine rtreri.M ont real, 
«iid a complete ten days’ treatment win bT*4,t^?u postpaid, in Plain wrsPP^.

NOTE—Sargol Is recommended only 
as a flesh-builder and. wl)“« e*ceUratJe
suits in coses of nervous Indigestion, «to. 
have been reported, care sJ^uM 
nbout uBiog It unl6M s gain of weight 1® 
desired, _ --------------,-----------‘

1 lnson. 
will
He wasAnnouncements

m * ■j character relat-combined lJ?<to0îStwe‘wenu, the purpose 
îU to^rtod in toa sdvertlsteS

societies, clubs or other o. gmnmj- 
ton. of tetura events. wh«J '

j.ricd ^thi.

insertion.

WILLS PROBATEDmII|v
«Î

Patrick Mara, who died in Toronto 
on March 28 last, left $100 in personal and the rc-st of the estateproperty, $1.321 secured by mortgage, he left ^ ,fi tqual .hares to hi* 
cashT $1-373; promissory daughters, Margaret and Ellen, whom
Em Kasin." or FraVncto Mara, be appolnud as exécutrice*
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JULY 20 1916THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING8

Third Day 
At Cleveland^ Trotting eateOntario 

Cup Scores^ SoccerToronto 2-0 
Newark 0-6Baseball t

! Handicap to Fai 
Outsiders in 

i ' son on TvMABEL TRASK WINS 
CLEVELAND FEATURE

ANOD YANKEE 
ON INJURED LISTEVEN BREAK ON THE DAY

SHOCKER ADDS ANOTHER
l

un®y «rtightimed^
ptuwed the tot. 
was second, 
from behind tor the
w£*
paid 147.20 in “J® 
tended twoF,K?Tl£w£

aii^cy

WINDSOR.

JHigh Turns His Ankle Chas
ing a Fly—Donovan’s Men 

Win Doubleheader.

Captures the Ohio for Trotters— 
St. Frisco’s New Mark 

The Summary.

FIRST RACE—Mariano, Buzz Around, 
Deliver.

SECOND RACE—Blue Fox, Bright 
Sands, Innocent Inez.

THIRD RACE—Sweet Colleen, Kama, 
Kathleen H.

FOURTH RACE—Commons da, Runes, 
PHI1 Ungar.

FIFTH RACE—Nat T. Bird, L C. 
Stone, Blit Wiley.

SIXTH RACE—Jay O’ the Morning, 
Kooiyiay, Scaramouch.

SEVENTH RACE—Irish 
Greetings, King Box.

EMPIRE CITY.

FIRST RACE—Tom McTaggart, The 
Knocker, County Court.

SECOND RACE—High Noon, Prince ot 
Como, Marse Henry.

THIRD RACE—Republican, J. J. Lillis, 
Woodward.

FOURTH RACE—Murphy, Hamberk, 
Bonnie Jess.

FIFTH RACE—Golden Gaze, Dr. Gre- 
mlr, Friar Nought.

SIXTH RACE—Running Shot, Kath
ryn Gray, None Such.

Thirteenth Win for Local Pitcher When He Scored a 
Shutout in First Game of Double Bill—Leafs 

Failed to Hit in Second Contest.
oJds.^4

oMs Aivd upi Catiw
<UL°Hemptioti Dame, 
«go, $3.70. Tbom Broom. 1

CLEVELAND, July 19.—Today „„ 
bargalif day at the North Randall (wJ3 
Circuit races, with six events on tlu 
program. Walter Cox rode hie tiret 
victory with Mabel Trask, the much! 
touted trotter. In the first Wg trottin. 
classic of this year s Grand Circuit, the 

St. Frisco, driven by Frank Jones 
of Memphis, won the opening heat set.
Stake1 neW reCOrd’ 204%’ Ior the'Ohio

TÎÆ“"«AN‘5î,S!aii’*S:
presslve Loud won the deciding' heat 
easily.

The Beaver won the unfinished 106 
pace In straight heats. W

In the 2.09

At New York (American»—Despite the 
loss of another player, Outfielder High, 
who wrenched an ankle while coming In 
for a short fly In the second game, New 
York, retained Is lead by twice defeatiu 
St. Louis yesterday by scores of 5 to 
and 6 to 4. It was the sixth double- 
beaded New York has won on the home 
grounds this season. In the first game 
Russell shut out St. Louis with four hits, 
two being scratches, while the Yankees 
pounded Koob 

In the second game New York hit 
Hamilton freely. 8 

First game— R.H.E.
fit. Louis .... 00000000 0—0 4 I 
New York 

Batteries: Koob. Fincher and Hartley; 
Russell and Nunamaker.

Second game— R.H Kt
St. Lout...............010001200—4 9 1
New York ..,..0110300 Ox—6 8 2 

Batteries: Hamilton, Davenport and 
Severold ; Fischer, Mogridge, Shawkey 
and Nunamaker.

At Philadelphia—Cleveland hit the ball 
hard, took advantage of Hasselbacher’s 
wildness and Witt’s errors and won front 
Philadelphia 12 to 6. Score:

Time
The Leafs wound up the present home stay by staging another 

bargain for a goodly crowd of fans, and incidentally split the card with 
thfi. Newark Indians. Urban Shocker pitched his thirteenth win for 
the locals in the opening fixture and his fourth successive shutout, 
when Newark collected only four hits and no runs. Toronto scored 
twice.

!
Gentleman,

**8®°Moes Fox. US 
G^Ty/'sUhfleW

-Jupi, 6 furlonçs: 
l Jaw StraAtn,

*Vpw Sight ll

Prince. Tta Juana.
*1tourth RACE 
C. State*- 3-year-.
"l^Iti* florin, 10

’Writatte.

,1L$Fountadn Fay. 

Albert? Stikto of

♦nsasi&r
u2 (f

%£fL4oVte (l
King Hamburg, P>
"SIXTH RACE—I 
anflup, selling. 1 1 

1 Trout Fly, *5
^IMtae Waters,

*®jü°Larkdn, 90 (S.

Time 1.48. Anna 
Ojia. Erin also ran 
nSrVENTH RACI 
rids and up, seltin# 

17 Alherta, 102 (
W|!°boldy, 110 (C. 

Si Harry Lauder. 
Time 1.48 2-5. I 

also ran.

hard.

Shocker struck out twelve men, and yesterday’s performance of 
letting down Teney’s crew with four hits makes only fourteen hits 
secured off the league’s leading pitcher in the last four games he has 
pitched, a marvelous record.

The second game came close to ending1 in serious trouble. The 
Indians beat us 6 to 0, but at one stage, when we had a chance, the 

. umpire pulled a decision that roused the fans atyt the players. With 
every base occupied in the eighth, Murray hit one down the third-base 
line that was labeled three bas#s, and most people thought it fell 
fair. Umpire Handiboe ruled that the ball dropped foul, and an 
awfcil roar arose. Murray was so mad that he grabbed the umpire 

~by his coat lapel and tried to drag him down the line to show him 
where the ball fell. Manager Birmingham kicked loud and long, buj 
it was useless, and both Murray and Birmingham were banished to 
the clubhouse. Manning had then to bat for Murray, and finished the 
game in centre field. A crowd gathered round the entrance to the 
clubhouse after the game, but Lena Blackburne saw that Handiboe 
got to the clubhouse.

The Leafs found Enright, the man they drove from the box on 
Tuesday, a huge puzzle, and secured only three hits off him in 
seven innings. Enright was benched in^ the eighth with the bases 
full and two balls on Murray.

First Game.
Sbocker showed one of hie best per

formances In the opening game when he 
shut out the Indian# 2 to 0, allowing 
them only four hit*. Shocker fanned 
twelve men end always had the situation 
writ In hand. Smallwood pitched nice 
ha* too, and after the first Inning» he 
mowed down the Leafs in riyle.

Daweon Graham hurt ht» leg when he 
collided with Egan at the plate In Toee- 
dn.y'e game end hobbled around the first 
bag In real pain for the biggest part of 
the first game. He finally had to retire 
and Paul KriiteheH finished the job at 
the first corner.

Hie Leafs went to

cores:

00200300 X—6 10 0
pace Bondalln, which last 

season was the champion three-year-old

sr&’RÆ’Sira sa Shs
ground and won as he pleased.

Gilbert Patch, one of the few favorites 
that have gone over during the present 
meeting, won the 2.16 pace.

The 2.11 trot was won by BUly Dur- 
fee's Beperanza, another long shot. 

Summary;
North Randall Sweepstakes, three- 

year-old trotter», two In three, $1770 (un. 
finished event) :
Expressive Lou. b.f. (Murphy) ... 
Hatred’» Creek, ch.c. ( Engle man)..
Brownie Watt* br.f. (Rodney).........
Jack Mooney, fbr.g. (McDonald)....
Lightsome Watts, b.f. (Jones)..........
Cochaito Jay, ro.c. (Gosnell)..............
Lotto Watts, b.f. (Stout) ....
Sister Susan, br.f. (Cox) ....
Peter Bing. b.c. (McMahon).............. de

Time 2.09%, 2.11%’.
2.05 class, pacing, three heats, puns 

31240 (unfinished event):
The Bearer, b.h. (Fleming)... 2 11
Camélia, br.m. (Cox) .....................
Leila Patchen, blk-m. (Snow)... 3 5 1
White Sox b.m. (Durfee)......... 6 4 8
Fred Russell, b.g. (Heraey)...... 421
Gen. Todd, br.c. (Rea)

Time 2.05%, 2.03%, 2.04.
2.11 class, trotting, three heats, puree 

11200:
ïsperanza, b.m. (Durfee) .
Director Todd, b.g. (Cox)..
Bonington,
San Felipe,
Vanko, b.g. (Murphy)
Caroline, Am. (Rodney) ................ de

Time—2.05%, 2.09%, 2.10%.
2.16 class, pacing, three heats, purse 

31200 :
Gilbert Patch.br. h. (Shively)............ 1
Thomas Earle, b.h. (Marvin)... 8 
Derby Custer, ch.h. (Murphy).. 2 8 8 
La Belle Online, ch.m. (Shuler). 5 4 2 
Prestollte, blk.m. (McDonald).. 6 5 4
Harold T„ brA. (Snow) ................ 4 7 3
Black Wreath, blk.g. (Mallow). 7 6 dr
Frank K., br.g. (Walker).................. dis.

Time—2.08%, 2.08%, 2.09%.
The Ohio, 2.08 trot, value $3000( three 

heats) :
Mabel Trask, ch.m. (Cox).....* Ill 
St. Frisco, b.h. (Jones)
Virginia Barnette, b.m.

i

Hawthorne Winner 
Hawthorne Feature

100
R.H.E.

Cleveland .... 10600202 2—12 12 1 
Philadelphia .12000100 1— 6 9 3 

Batteries: Bagby and Daly; Haseel- 
bacher and Carroll.

At Washington—Chicago and Wash- 
even, Chicago winning the 

first game 6 to 3 and Washington the 
second 8 to 2. In the first game, after 
E. Collins’ error had aided Washington 
to tie the score, Johnson went In to 
pitch, and three singles, a hit batsman 
and a sacrifice fly gave Chicago its win
ning margin. Scores:

First gam 
Chicago ...
Washington 

Batteries:
Hulk; Ayers, .
Henry, Alnemith. _ „ _
clKd “."‘To 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 l-2H8Ei

Washington .. 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 x—6 8 2 
Batteries: Benz, Danforth and Lapp; 

Johnson and Alr.emflh. .,
At Boston—The Red Sox took a double- 

Detroit, winning ‘ 
ind the second 8

CHICAGO, July 19.—Today’s race re
sults at Hawthorne Park were as follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Royal Tea, 110 (Steams), 4 to 1, 8 

to 6 and 4 to 6.
2. Orotund, 108 (Wolatenholm), 4 to 1, 

8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
8. James Dockrey, 114 (Hunt), 10" to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.14. Burwood, Lady Powers, 

Type, Bean Spiller, Catherine Turner, 
Rosemary, World’s Wonder, Altamaha, 
Imprudent, Mater and Gin Rickey also 
ran.

Ihgton split

da

R.H.E.
01020000 3—8 6 2 

.. 01000101 0—8 6 4 
Wolfang, Russell and 

Johnson, Dumont and

114

Second Game.
We lost the second game, 6 to 0, hut 

enough action was crowded Into the 
eighth Innings to set the fans In an up
roar. It waa here that Umpire tytndlboe 
made his great foul decision, and the 
changes were many and faat. Newark 
benched a pitcher, the Leafs used a pinch 
hitter and were forced to press a pitch
er into action to take Murray’s place 
when he was ordered to the clubhouse.

Herbert was back In his old streak of 
hard luck when the visitors got a run 
over In the first Innings. Smith booted 
Cable's roller and then threw it wide, the 
Newark runner pulling up at the half
way stop. He rode home on Callahan's 
double.

Newark got Another in the second, and 
then waited tu%ll the seventh before 
scoring again. Two runs came In this 
round. The first two hitters laid down 
bunts and beat them out, and a sacrifice 
moved them up a base. Two singles sent 
them home.

The Leafs couldn’t do anything with 
Enright. He wa* a trifle unsteady, as 
far as control waa concerned, but very 
steady In so far aa letting any baae hits 
run wild. ' He walked the first two In the 
second and Blackburne sacrificed. Kelly 
forced Krltchell at the plate, and Trout 
rolled out.

Enright kept It rolling along until the 
eighth. McTlgue batted for Herbert and 
beat out a hit to second. Truesdale waa 
walked, and then Smith laid down a roll
er. Enright pulled a bone by throwing 
too late to-second, and all runners were 
safe. He Vgave Murray two balla and 
was benched. Healey, an tnflelder, who 
subs at short and first base, took a turn 
at pitching. Murray landed one down 
the third-base line that 
Handyioe spoiled our fun by calling it 
foul. His decision raised a storm, and It 
ended by Murray and Birmingham belni: 
sent to the clubhouse. Manning finished 
up for Murray by fanning, and the next 
two batters died. This ended our only 
chance of scoring. Russell yielded two 
runs In the ninth, for the visitors to make 
their total six.

. 6 dsSECOND RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Blue Grass Belle, 106 (Wolatenholm), 

8 to 1, 8 to 5 and 3 to 6,
2. Oakwood Boy, 108, (Tgylor), 5 to X, 

2 to 1 and even.
». Deck Hand, 97 (Hoag), 18 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.07 4-5. Juvenile, Velvet, Mll- 

brey, Fight Fair and Amazonian also 
ran.

2 1 11 2
............................. Detroit, winning the first

*

the eighth on a double by H 
single by Heerlksen, batting
game* Boston htfcunningham and Bo- 
iand hard at opportune times. Scores.

.01001002 x—4 8 2 
Danes and McKee; Mays

ch.h. (Jones)......
b.g, (Daniels)....

..322

..441

..5(4

header from

Hoblftzell, a 
t for Scott, 

In the second THIRD RACE—One mile :
1. Miss Fannie, 108 (Murphy), I to 5, 

7 to 10 and 1 to 8.
2. Rapid», 98 (Hoag). 8 to 1. 8 to 1 and 

3 to 6.
3. Lady Jane Grey; 108 (Wolstenholm), 

6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.42 2-6. Brown Velvet. Ruth 

Striclfand, Yallaha and Louise Paul also

MARi
WON A'

and got Bhocker a safe lead. Truesdale 
poled a single on hi* first appearance and 
galloped home on Smith's mammonth dou
ble to de.jp left. Murray promptly sac
rificed and then Smith trotted In after 
Graham's high fly had been gathered In. 
This wa« the only scoring of a congest 
of airtight pitching.

Shocker «Imply bowled them over as 
they came up and when Smith and Krlt- 
rheW tried herd to make trouble by boot
ing a couple Of roi terns In the eighth 
Shocker made the next better whiff and 
Trout gathered in a fly for the third 
out.

Shocker 
the fixture

away Detroit ..
Boston ....

Batteries:
and Thames, Agnew. _ „
Detroit. ..^Ü^To ! ® 9 ? \ J \ n 1

BBrtteriei; * ’Cunningham, Boland. Du- 
bac amd Baker; Shore, Leonard and 
Cady.

MONTREAL, Ju 
I the résulta of todi

FIRST RACE—1 
’ year-olds and up,

1. Thomas Hare 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Early River, 
to 2 and 2 to 3.

». Mother, 110 ( 
and even.

Time 1.14 2-6. 
Grand,
Mazurka,

ran
FOURTH RACE—Memorial Handicap, 

six furlongs : ...
1. Hawthorne, 116 (Hoag), 8 to 6, 1 to 

4 and out.
2. Uncle Hart 110 (Aédrew), 1 to 2, 

and out.
8. Pesky, 103 (Wolatenholm), 1 to 4. 
Time 1.18. * Billy Joe. Guide Post and 

Sparkler also ran. .... ,,
FIFTH RACE—Handicap. 11-16 miles:
1, Olga Staf, 108 (McCabe), 2 to 1, 8 to 

6 and out.
2. Star of Love, 106 (Stearns), 4 to 8,

1 8° Bonanza, 105 (Wolatenholm), 1 to 4. 

Time 1.47 1-5. Ask Her and Floral Park
^MXTH RACE—18-16 miles :

1. High Horse, 92 (Hack), 8 to 1, even
and Amulet, 102 (Murphy), 2 to 1, 2 to 5. 

8. Impression, 108 (Taylor), even. 
Time 2.01 4-5. Injury. Lady Worthing

ton, Almeida Lawrence and Thanksgiv
ing also ran.

ter. Double-plays—Truesdale to Smith 
to Krltchell: Durgln to Achenbach to 
Enright; Ritter to Teney. Pitching sum
mary—3 hits off Enright In 7 innings; 1 
hit off Healey In 2 Innings; 4 runs and 10 
hits off Herbert In 8 Innings; 2 runs and 
2 hits off Russell in 1 Innings. Struck 
out—By Enright ». by Herbert 4, by 
Healey 1. Bases on balls—Off Enright 
5, off Herbert 1, off Russell 1. Hit bats
man—By Herbert 1 (Ritter). Left o* 
base—Newark 8, Toronto 8. Umpires— 
Handiboe and Freeman,

DOUBLE TROUNCING 
FOR THE DODGERS

(Durfee) <18
The Eno, ch.h. (Floyd) .................. 4 6 4
Rustlcoat, ch.h. (White) .............. 8 4 die
Laramie Lad, b.g. (McDonald).. 8 8 dr 
Sprlggan. b.g. (DeRyder) ...... die.

Time—2.04%, 2.06%, 2.06%.
2.09 class, pacing, 31200 (three heats) ; 

Bondalln, b.h. (Daniels) 6 1
Jean, b.m. (Murphy) ....
Dtcto, b.g. (DeRyder)...................... 5 3 1
Pat Carmody, br.h. (Walker) ... 8 4 4 
Hazel Armstrong, b.m. (Gosnell) 1 4 ds
Douglas, b.h. (McDonald) ............ 7 8 dr
Mayfern, ch.m. (Crane) ................ 4 dis.

Time-2.06%. 2.06%. 2.18%.

TRAGEDY FIRST IN
STAKE AT YONKERS Caraque 

Ladofori 
Parcel Post also 

81BOONDwas warmly applauded all thru 
e and the biggtwt week-day 

crowd of the season were treated to an 
excellent exhibition of pitching.

Newark— . A-B, R. H. P.O. A. E.
Gable, 2b., 0 1 0 0 0
Shorten If,, .............. 0 0 6 0 0
Callahan et.................... 0 12 0 0
Witter rf........................ 0 0 3 0 0
Durgln lb...................... 0 0 12 0 0
Ritter 3b., ................... 0 117 0
Achenbach m.............  0 0 0 2 0
Ega n .............................. 0 0 110
Smallwood .................. 0 1 0 1 0

24 ÏÏ “Ô
P.O. A. E.

YONKERS, N.Y., July 1^—The restate
°fFmOT *RACE-TWo-year-olds, selling,

6'l. Ktng'^Baggot, 111 (Taplin), 1 to 2

aT24 Moonlighter. 104 (J. McTaggart), I

t03 6Doc*Meals. 102 (Hughe»), I to 1. 

Time 1 08. Tlere and Dyw Also wn* 
SECOND RACE—Three- year -olds and

""{Matin (Ball). 2 to L

8 2toSaratoga, uAj. McTaggart), 2 to »

“a! Fair Count, 109 ( Shilling), 2 to 8.
Time 1.39. Andres, Superintendent, 

Illuminator andTameriane also ran.
THIRD RAC®-’nir«e-year-oWs “d 

up, handicap, one mite and 70 yards.
1. Fern Rock, 100 (Lyke), 8 to L 8 to

8 ^Trial^by Jury, 128 (B. Campbell), 7

t°3.8Roly!> 116“(J. MCTaggart), 12 to 8, 7

to,p£L5n? «Ut‘ Hank O'Day also ran.
FOURTH ' RAC®—Two-year-oldfllllee, 

the Demoiselle Stake*, value 82500, 6%
tUl!°TKgedy, 122 (Davtes). 8 to 1, 8 to

2 “?Mlrta‘OdUe, 110 (MoCahey), 16 to

5 » eQueen^of toe’ Water. 110 (R. Hoff
man). 16 to 5, 3 to 5 and 1 to 6.

Time 1.07. Hathor, Whitney Bette, 
Storm Nymph, Mother Machree also ran. 

•Coupled, Conran entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old» and 

up, conditions, one mile:
1. Boot», lid (Fairbrother), 11 to 8, 1

t°2.2 aim1 God, 106 (EL Campbell), 2 to 1

and Gunbeârer, 110 (Keogh), even.
Time 1:38 3-5. Pinch and Kilkenny 

Boy also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Busy Joe, 100 (LapelHe), 11 to 10, 2 

to 6 and 1 to 6.
2. Plumose, 103 (MoCahey), 8 to 6 and

7 to 10. ...
». Alberta True. 107 (Taplin), 2 to 1. 
Time 1.16. Meellcka and Kezlah also 

ran.

year-olds and up,
1. B, B.. 112 (' 

•nd 1 to ».
2. Fastoso, 112 ( 

and 2 to 1.
,1. Corepsle, 112

to 3 and 1 to ».
Time 1.14. Tor 

T„ Magic Bear, 
Auto Maid, 
non also ra,n.

THIRD RACE-t 
year-olds and up 

r 1, Wavering, 10i 
3 and 1 to 1. •

1 V 2. Droml, 111 ( 
1: m and 3 to 2.

». Industry, 101 
| 6 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.07 1-6. 
Megaphone, Sir 1 

fe Velina also I 
I » FOURTH 
I Year-olds and up, 
| 1. Scallywag, 11
| and even.
I ». Dewdrop. 109
I 2 (undj to S.
I ■ 3/Cotors, 109 (
I and 1 to 2.

Time 1.07. El 
„ Maude Ledl, Rip 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE- 

aelltng, purse 34< 
•*d up:
. 1. Amazement, 
to 6 and 3 to 6.

2. Phil Mohr, 11 
and 1 to 2.
. 1. River King, i 
1 and 2 to ».

Time 1.44. Qui 
df»*r Texas To 

SIXTH RACB- 
»uree $400. for tti

1. IAly Orme, : 
1 and 1 to 4.

2. Bordello, 106 
and even, 
i, Rose Juliette 
6 to 1 and 3 to 1

I -Time 1,14 1-6. 
■ —g»r King, Detc 

■MnSVENTH RA 
: hlg,. purse $400,

: 3- *P:
. 1. Margaret El 

8 | 14 to l and 2 t 
p-i 2- Blrdman, 111 

< . « yid l to 3. 
KL Czar Mlchae 

f to 1 and 3 toJ 
m Y Time l.oi. B! 

Mgant. Single, 
Brian also r 

and

iI2 IJoe Schultz, Former Leaf, 
Won Overtime Game With 

Single—Giants Win.
Mies

BASEBALL RECORDS THISTLE* BEAT LAWRENCE.At Chicago (National).—Poor base
running by Chicago and four double play# 
by New York coot the Cub» the decision 
In an 8 to 6 slugging match. The Cubs 
outhlt the Giants and their 13 safeties 
Included home runs by Zetder and Mann. 
Kauff fell a victim to the trapped ball 
trick in the sixth. Score: R H B
New York .........$1301000 Mil i

.............................. 1 0 1 2 1 0 0 1 0—8 1$ 4
Anderson and

looked safe, and
Lawrence Park visited the Watte 

green teat evening and lost by 17 stools 
aa follows:

Thistle—
A. E. Boyd. ..*....12 Dr. Grundy ...
J. Hargrave............ 28 C. F. Beasley ..
W. B. Graham... .14 J. Brock .
R. Comma.................. 17 A. Lemon

Total

33 0
A B. R.

Total*..............
Toronto

Truesdale 2b,, ..
Smith as...................
Murray cf..............
Graham lh., ....
Krttchell lb............
Thompson rf., . 
Blackburne 3b., . 
Kelly c., ...
Trout If., .. 
Shocknq .. ....................

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
0 1

Lawrence Park—11 1 Yankee Spccer Team 
Schedule in Sweden

Lost. Pet.,nClubs—
Buffalo ...
Providence 
Baltimore .
Montreal .. 

i. Toronto ...
1 Richmond 
0 Newark ...
0 Rochester .......... 29 43
0 —Wednesday Scores.—
0 Toronto.................... 2-0 Newark ...
0 Richmond............... 4-4 Buffalo ....
0 Montreal...*........... g Providence .
0 Rochester.................  7 Baltimore ..

—Thursday Games.— 
Toronto st Rochester.
Montreal at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Newark.
Richmond at Providence.

1
\
1

0 .88600 .53836
.638
.532

37430 0 36... 41 
. 37 
. 37

00 ran..62134 Total .....71Newark-»
Cable, 2b................
Teney, lb.............
Shorten, l.f. .... 
Callahan, c.f. ..
Witter, r.f............
Durgln, lb., 2b.
Ritter, 3b..............
Achenbach, s.s. 
Sohwert, c. .... 
Enright, p. .... 
Healey, g, ..... 
Enzmann x ....

A.B. R. H.
. 1 2
. 0 0
. 0 0

0 3
. 0 1
. 0 1

Oil 
2 3 2

. 1 1 6

. 0 0 1
10 0 
10 0

11 A. E.0 Chicago ..................
Batteries — Benton, Amdereon 

Rerider; Lavender, Packard, Brown and 
Fischer.

At Plttsburg.f—Pittsburg took a double- 
header from Brooklyn, the final game go
ing 14 Innings. The scores were 1 to 0 
and 2 to 1. The only run made In the 
opening game came In the first km togs, 
when Carey bunted safely, stole second, 
went to third on O’Mara’s error and 
scored on Hlnchman’s sacrifice fly.

A base on balls to Schmidt and Carey’s 
triple gave the Pirates a run in the sixth 
Innings of the final contest. Brooklyn 
tied the score in the ninth on J. John
son’s single, O’Mara’s sacrifice and 
Wheat's single. The local team won out 
In the fourteenth, when Hinchman, after 
being safe on Getz’s error, went to sec
ond on Farmer’s out at first and scored 
on a single by Schultz, who batted for 
W. Johnson. Scores;

First game— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6—0 3 1
Pittsburg

Batteries — Pfeffer and 
Kantlehner and Wilson.

Second game—
Brooklyn.. 000 0 000010000 0—1 10 1 
Pittsburg 00000 10000000 1—2 7 2

Batteries—Cheney, Dell, Smith and O. 
Miller; F. Miller and Schmidt.

At. St. Louis.—Boston batters pounded 
Williams and Jasper and won the first 
game of the series from St. Louis 10 to 
1. Six singles, a base on balls and a 
wild pitch gave the visitor» five runs in 
the first Innings. Score: R.H.E.
Boston ................ 5 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 1—10 13 0
St, Louis .........01000000 0— 1 6 i

Batteries—Rudolph and Gowdy; Wil
liams, Jasper and Gonzales, Brottem.

Philadelphia at Cincinnati—Rain.

.49320 /’0 46 .41033 BIRD8ALL TROPHY RECORD.0 .403
Total»............... 27 2 5 27 10 *

Newark ........................... 00000000 0—0
Toronto ................ .. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 «—2

Summary—Two-base bits — Callahan, 
Smith. Stolen bases—Shorten, Trues
dale, Sacrifiée bit*—Cable, Murray. Sac
rifice fly—Graham. Struck out—By
Shocker 12. by Smallwood 1. Bases on 
bail*—Off Smallwood 2. ÎAft on bases— 
Newark ». Toronto ». Time of garni 
1.80. Umpires—Freeman and Handiboe.

NEW YORK, July 19.—Thomas W. Ca- 
hltt. secretary of the Untied States Fbot- 
ball Association, who wWl accompany the 
American soccer team when lit leaves for 
Ms Scandinavian tour next week, yester
day received the official schedule for the 
five matches to be played under the aus
pices of the Swedish National Gymnastic 
end Sporting Association of Stockholm. 
The list Includes a match against a rep
resentative Swedish teem, which WI4I he 
the third of the series at Stockholm.' The 
schedule follow»:

August 16, V». AE-Shtockhotm at Stock
holm.
.August 18, V». All-Stockholm at Shrtock- 

hoim.
August 22, VS. AS-Sweden at Stotock- 

hohn.
August 25, vs. Gothenburg at Gothen

burg.
August 28 va. A1-Christiania at Chris-

tian-la.
The tour will test seven weeks and In 

addition to the foregoing additional 
matches may be played, including pos
sibly some In Holland, but these will de
pend largely upon the Showing made in 
Norway and Sweden.

Hie Toronto Lsuwn Bowling -Association 
Club have made good 
game for the Blrdeak Tro 
lowing to the standing. 6 

—Group A. —

0-6 w to (tie 
. The toi- 
nd round:

..3-2
4

. 0
ToI

Vf
1 3
8 1 
3 2

... 8 1 8 
To

W. L play.

Club.
High Park ... 
Howard Park 
Parkdale ..
Rush ol me .
West Toronto ....

Club.

n
0 • *••#•»•»•»••••*
0

M*« 868IINI8MM 
Ml ••••«*«••»••**Total......................... .. 6 12 27 12

x—Ran for Cable In ninth. 
Toronto—

Truesdale, 2b.
Smith, s.s. ...
Murray, c.f. ..
Manning, c.f.
Krltchell, lb.
Thompson, r.f.
Blackburne, 3b
Kelly, c..............
Trout, l.f............
Herbert, p. ..
Russell, p...........
McTlgue XX .

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost.
BOWLING AT 8EAFORTH.

—Trophy Preliminary.—
Hen sail—

...27 J. Passmore .........16
Exeter—

.21 W. W. Taman...14 
Sftaforth-to

17 J. C. Orel g ...........10
Hensalt—

J. E. Willis..............17 F. Busch
Seaforth—

Dr. Burrow.
Clinton—

Capt. Dowdtng.. ..20 W. G. Willis......... 17
—Trophy—First Round.— 

Seaforth—
......... 17 W. A. Ment .......... 16
—Consolation.—

Hensall—
17 J. Passmore ....14 

Seaforth—
12 J. C. Grelg

A.B. R. H. O. A.
... 8 0 0 5 1
... 3 0 0 1 4
... 3 0 0 0 0
... 1 0 0 0 0
...20191 
...3 0 0 1 0
...3 0 0 2 1
... 4 0 1 4 2
... 4 0,1 5 0
... 2 0 ( 0 0 4 1
...0 0 0 0 0 0
...101000

Pet.Won. 
.. 46 

41
.. 41

Clubs— 
Brooklyn .... 
Philadelphia,
Boston ............-
New York ... 
Pittsburg ...
Chicago ..........
St. Louis ....
Cincinnati ..

Seaforth—
W. A. Ment....

Seaforth—
J. M. Best... 

Goderich—
F. Hunt............

Seaforth—

-Group "B.”- 
Ctsr-HOnta ......... ........
Lakearlewc .......... .........
Oakwood* »• • • •
Parkdale Free. Church 
Toronto..................................

.59032

il I.65433
■554'
.500

33
3838

.4814037

.470

.459
4439
46. 39 

. 34
—Wednesday Scores.—

Pittsburg.................. 1-2 Brooklyn ,
New York................... 8 Chicago .................... ®
Boston.......................... 10 St. Louis ................... 1

Philadelphia at Cincinnati—Rain.
—Thursday Games.—

Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

13 Dr. $tmnssn,s Capsules.41V49 10000000 •—1 4 2 
MoOarty;

Exeter—
16 R, G. SeMon »... .13 

Seaforth—
0-1

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Price 88.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. B., Toronto. ed

R.H.E.

29 0 4 27 13 2
xx—Batted for Herbert In eighth.

Newark ......... 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 2—6
00000000 0—0 

Sacrifice hits—Blackburne, Schwert. 
Enright, Shorten, Callahan. Stolen base 
—Ritter. Two-base hits—Callahan, Wtt-

TotnlsSeaforth— 
J. M. Best..,

TorontoExeter—
W. W. Taman 

HensalJ—
F. Busch..... RUSHOLME BEAT BAIMY BEACH. *40,000 STOCK OF LIQUORS MUST II SOLD

ONLY FIFTY -SEVEN DAYS BEFORE PROHIBITION.
Order New. Save Express Chsrgss 

Fries lists on sppUeatioB. Prompt oMentlon to

8 AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Loot.WonClub

New York ..........
Boston ..................
Cleveland .............
Chicago ..................
Washington ....
Detroit ..................
St. Louis ..............
Philadelphia ...

Balmy Beach visited Rueholme and lost 
by four shots, as follow* :

Rueholme—
E.R.Breckenridge. 15 Burch ....
J. J. Pudgln............. 9 Matthews
W. O. McTaggart.21 Hutchinson 

.15 Booth ....

.60 Total ...

60 35

8«
3548 Balmy Beach—

WINE AND SPIRIT 
L. MERCHANT

Address

3747 E. T. SANDELL13
4»' 3745 27

44 10I, after Sept, latte
Usâtes*!. sdTtf

42.... 44 « Flumes N. 102-71*4.Dr. Wyllie 466 St. Faol Street West,48 its-825 Tenge Street, Toronto
5918 .66Total Th—Wednesday Scores.—

5-5 St. Louis ,
4-9 Detroit -

Washington 71. .3-6 
12 Philadelphia ..... 5 

—Thursday Games.—
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louie at New York.
Detroit at. Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

SKIDS ARE UNDER0-4New York 
Dos ton... 
Chicago.. 
Cleveland

V
to 2-5 DONOVAN’S BISONS X6-2 l!

iJËiê»-The House That Quality Built. At Buffalo (International).—Richmond 
won a doubleheader fropi the Bloons here 
yesterday, 4 to 3 and 4 to 2. The opener 
was a herd fought game. In which Buf
falo held a one-run lead until the ninth 
Innings, when the Rebels squeezed home 
two runs. The second contest 

affair. Score: 
game—

j]

Y^ILSy’Swa* olao

„ . „ „ /R.H.E.
...0200000 O'*—4 8 1 
...1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—3 8 2 
Leake and Reynolds; Engle

Second game— \ , R.H.E.
Richmond .... 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 8 1—4, 10 1
Buffalo ................  10100000 0—2 7 0

** Batteries—Roes and Reynolds; Ander
son, Gaw and Haley.

fCITY PLAYGROUNDS. “The All-Time Favorite”a tight 
FirstThe following are the results of games 

in the girls’ section of the City Play
grounds, during the past week:

—Volley Ball—Senior League.—
St. Andrews...........44 Moss Park
Elizabeth................. U O’Neill ... „
Ehst Riverdale... .35 Leslie Grove ...25 

36 Osier .
—Junior League.—

Hast Riverdale... .37 ’ Leslie Grove ...Z« 
.40 St Andrews ....22 
.45 O’Neill
. 45 Carlton Park ... 21 

—Baseball—Senior Leaguer- 
East Riverdale.. ..24 Leslie Grove ...
St. Andrews 
Elizabeth...
McCormick.

Richmond 
Buffalo 

Batted
j- and Onslow. Bachelor

The choice of discriminating smokers everywhere. ^ f /C,ïTï 
Hand made by experts m die most modem plant of V.lvAJtv 
tta kind on this Continent Sold wherever Cigars 
are sold.

We have been appointed
the exclusive selling agents for Toronto 
of Pirn’s Irish Poplin Neckties, manu
factured In Dublin, Ireland. The 
four-ln-hand shape sell at 31.25, and 
the bows at $1.00. Dim’s Irish Poplins 
are noted for their wonderful creations 
and blending of colors, and also their 
durability.

32

Carlton Park

Moss Park 
Elizabeth. 
Osier............

,, At Montreal.—Montreal won from Pnov-
” (donee 5 to 4, altho the former were out- 

hit. Montreal’s runs were all scored in 
f two Innings, the first and third,

providence ... 100'0 1602 0—4 9 2
• -9 Montreal .......... 3020060 0 •—87 1
• 6 Batteries—Peters and Telle: Gadore

and Madden.

Ü
27 Moss Park 
11 O’Neill ...

9 Osier ____
—Junior League.—

East Riverdale.. ..16 Morse ....
Mow Park...................22 O’Neill ---
Elizabeth..................... 20 St. Andrews .... ~
McCormick..................24 Carlton Park ...10

—Senior League Standing.—
Won. Lost.

I

e.’-tears.47A13
14 At Rochester.—Hersehe was at h'e best 

* yesterday, allowing the Oriole but tour 
hits and administering a shutout, while 
his te^m-maite# rapped Tipple hand In 

Pet. three Innings, winning 7 to 0. Score^

Baltimore ......... 00000600 0—0 4 5
Rc,-heater .... 2 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 —7 10 1

Batteries—Tipple and McAtnoy; Hersehe 
.148 end Clarke,

R. SCORE & SON Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

1
is, /

Limited. Clubs.
Osier ......... ..
Carlton .............
Osier Beavers 
Elizabeth ....
Moss P«rk

C1.000 NDREwWl:?3-77 King St. W. [r

.seoiT HaberdashersTailors 4
K X

22 KING ST. WEST (ONLY)

ANY
KNITTED

ANY
SILK

T I EivT I E

imIn the Store,
Regular Price» 
81.00 and 81.60

In the Store,
Regular Price# 
81.50 and 92M1

*1.1565c

DUNFIELD’S
King Street Store Only

NECKWEAR
SALE

Starts Today
The most beautiful collection of Scarfs ever 
shown in Toronto—Knitted—Crocheted and 
Silks—will be placed on sale at the following 
reductions:

v

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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THURSDAY MORNING

Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficInland NavigationInland NavigationInland Navigation,
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

y “TAKE THE FIVE-FIFTEEN”
FOR NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

THE PIONEER LINEAT HAWTHORNE PARK.
tland CHICAGO, July 1Î.—Following sro the 

Hawthorne Park entries for Thursday:
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 

S% furlongs:
Tuck.................
Illinois Lad..
Jovial..........

tgnorette.
SECOND

olds, purse, six furlongs:
Intention...................100 Ram
Lachie 
Dash.,

[\ ITOHandicap to Father Riley-Two 
Outsiders in Front—Robin

son on Two Winners.

WINDSOR, July .ls,r?%?tmenace of 
the D. & C, *d wring luck
today's card. He had when he
untU straightened the pacemaker,
passed the kxt. Veneoa Fay came
was second, white ^S^Fajther Kliey 
from behind for the —^Jd-ioep, which he 
upset things to |2. Sol GXney
won. .Par,1"» race. Robinsonpaid $47.20 *22- Summary: 
CÇ?S^RÀc^3hi»e 1800, for 2-year-

<*?■£» ttgyioS (Robinson). $47.20.

<20 (L. Gentry), $2.30, $2.10. ! Çlfo^sany. iii (McAtee). $i.40. 
TlmfbM. Atwell. Ducheas of Llzweli,
WLV^OND^ACE1—Purse $700, 3-yeer- 

dto and up, Canadton-bred, selling, six 
furlongs:

1. Hampton 
$6.20, $3.70. 

i. Cam

THIRD RACE-Punse $600, S-yeair-olds, 
■^^ne <9toa*5v H3 (Dominick), $5.20,

WnKîi. 52P»îruSSS

-1 110*106 Lycla ...........
113 Meelogne ..,.*106 
110 Saldora .... 110 ftG Ano •WINS RACE—Selling, three-year-

«i fut way to forget the heat and the cares of 
buelnees.

You change boats at Niagara - on - the - Lake. 
Last boat leaves there at 8.15, arriving In 
Toronto at 10.30 p.m. „

100ona
106 Lena Jackson. .100 
.100 Little Gink ...107

Lady Mildred........... 100 Bure ham
E. F. Alibee..

THIRD RACE—The Youngster Handi
cap, two-year-olds, purse, 6% furlongs '
High Gear.................106 Berlin ..................120
xJames................... ...105 xJanuary

xWUllams entry.
-FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds, purse, six furlongs:
Cardome..
Luzzl.........
Shine........
M. B. Thurman...107 Black Beauty .100
B. Culbertson....*102 Jerry ................... 109

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, purse, six furlongs:
Banto........................... *98 Foible ............... 103
Mex.................

, Langhome...
Jungle...........i
Rio Brazos..
Miss Sly....
James Dockery... .108 Brookfield .. .*110
Morristown..............116

6IRTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, purse, one mile and seventy 
yards:
: Derama.. ✓.
Chas. Fran 
Harwood..
Vlrgie Dot.
Feliowman............... 108 Shrewsbury
Ralph S..
Smuggler

How many Toronto people realize that there, 
lg a way of going acroee the lake as late as 
5.16, and returning the same night?

A chol trip In the late afternoon-

X A A I102 |107

dellght-for Trotters—%- 
:w Mark 
mary.

105

Dir.Dir. Dir. 7. r” 
>DV- Son.

Sun. 
s.m. e.m. 
7.46 8.18

11.00 10.80 
û.m. ».m.

%ex.ex.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED,
TICKET OFFICES i 48 VOICE ST. AND TOME ST. DOCK I

only Hun.Fun................. 100 Jim WakeJey. .m
..................106 Alex. Getz ....110
...............*100 Eddie T.

P.m.
6.50

p.m.
12.01tv. Tsrente..........

Ar. Camp Bafdpn102 8.55: 2.45
p.m.pa-19—Today ms 

rth Randall Grand 
IX «vent* on the 
rode his first m, 
rraek, the

Dir. mDir.Dir. Dir. 
ex. ex. Sa.
Bun. A Su. 
rx.m. PA.

11.50 1.20
2 86 4.10
p.m* p.m. p.m. P.m.

ex.ex.
Pun.Sun.
sa

04)4. for the Ohio

108:::.îîo Ha'penny ........*100
....103 M. Dea.therage.106 
....110 Indian ola 
........103 Bryn ..

first tv. Cams Barden 
Ar. Tarante 11.40Dame, 109 (Robinson), 39 p.m.

112Broom, 112 (Williams), 37.10, 11X1
Through coaebei and Dining aud 1"k,r 9*”' 
Camp Borden Station opposite Headquarter». 

Express Service on all traîne.
.nd« igsafs^w. wafts

Moot conveniently locsseC.T

ShSSS.®*"-
he deciding heat 

tie unfinished $.08 

mdalin. which last

his field into the 
e pleased.
•f the few favorite* 
during the present 

> petce.
won by Billy Dur- 
1er long shot.

olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
B’e of Kitchen... .101 Lyndora .
Stella ta...........
Pomona.........
Sir Fretful...
No Manager.
O 'Tie True..

Also eligible:
SordeLlo.......

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, 
five furlongs:
Walter Lee................ 102 A1 Pierce........... 104
•Spirelto...................... 105 Tceto ... • .110
Spitfire........................ 110 Lltt'e Memphis. 110
Star Bird....................110 J. Roeenfleid. .112
Rifle Brigade............112 Marvelous ., . .112
Rocky O'Brien...112 Grenville.............112

Also eligible:
KingTuecan..............104 Dr. Cann ...
Capt. Neison...........112

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, 
one mile:
Molly 0......................  94 Southern Star . 97
Smllax......................100 *Peg ...................... 100
A. Bridgewater.. .107 Fastoeo............... 107
Palls............................ 107 Scallywag ,. . .107
Czar Michael........... 107 «Baitwa.................108
Louise May.............. 108 Dromi ... .... 110
Spobn..........................110 Beach Sand .,.110
Cantem...........

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Ticket omce, Northwest Corner Kins
•.........107 Fawn ................. 107

....107 G. W. Kiskor . .109
........ 109 Neville...............110
........112 Dr. Kendall ...m
.........112 Van Bu............. 115

Bx-
............... *91 Last Chance .. 98
cla....*104 Fleuron II. ...106
........ :.. 108 Louise Green.. *91

104 Marjorie D. ...104 
,.109

98 Geo. Roesch . .104 
104 Roy

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

edtf116
108Mnce,

elTOURTH RACE—Purse $1500. D. and 
C. »takes 3-year-old8 and up, one mile.
•TlSng GcHn. 104 (COoper), $7.90, $4.10, 

*V°V«etla, 100 (J. Brown), $32.30,

Æ Indolence,

^FTHURACE-Pure* $800. handicap. 
S-year-oMs and up, selling. on* RÂffc. 

LFather RHey, 106 (Obent), $26.50,
*|US 112 (Robinson), $6.60, $4.60.

King Hamburg, Pontefract, Tokay also
"SIXTH RACB-Purse $700, 3-yeer-o6d. 
and up, selling. 1 1-16 miles. .

1, Trout Fly. 85 (Jeffoott), $18.50, $6,
^*29°Mies Waters,. 98 (Mertmee), $4.30,

Larkin. 90 (S. Brown), $9.
Time 1.48. Anna Brazel, Kneelet, Bobs

01Slfv^NTlMtACB—Purse $700, 3-year- 
oflrie and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Alhena, 102 (McAtee), 38.90, $5.80
*4X°Gtoldy, 110 (Cooper), 84.30, 33.80.

I. Harry Laud«\106 (Robinson), $4. 
Time 1.46 2-6. Hedge Rose, Baby C

El.AT WINDSOR.
hi

14WINDSOR RACE TRACK, Windsor, 
Ont., July 19.—Official entries for Thurs
day :

FIRST RACE—Purse $700, fillies, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile :
Commensla.............*102 Black Frost ...*94
Marlanao................... 102 Buzz Around..*107
Deliver.....^....*102

SECOND' RACE—Purse $700, fillies, 
two-year-olds, selling, five furlongs :
Great Dolly...............109 Innocent Inez ..105
Bright Sands........... 100 Princess Fay .. 93

109 May Bock ... . .106
Fruitcake.............. 105 .1 ..

THIRD RACE—Purse $1600, second half 
Windsor Double Event of 1913, for Do
minion-bred foals of 1913, 114 miles :
Kama............................114 F. E. Gaiety...111
Sweet Colleen.........117 Kathleen H. .. .109

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, handicap, 
three-year-olda and up, one mile :
Runes........................... 115 Black Coffee ..100
Ormulu........................ 96 Commonada ...114
Phil Ungar...............103

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, maiden 3- 
year-olds and up, six furlong» :
Owana......................... 105 Bill Wiley ,...101
Royal Square t ...107 May Bird t ... 
Rnudix ,, ,,101 Clara Boots X • »105
The Carnet.............. 101 Safety First • ■■W
J. C. Stone...............107 Fair Orient ...107
Haetena......................103 Stmlah .................. 1U8
Beautiful Girl | ... 99
Capt*°Marchm’t 1.105 Dapheen Daw’n.105 
Nfeen00entrV. ■ fuller entry.

MONTREAL, July 19—Following are SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, throe-year- 
the results of today's race*: olds and up, selling, six furionga .

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, for four- 8caramouch..........118 Frlvet Petal . ..109
year-olds and up, selling, six furlong*. Bolala ...................109 Bir. Williams . .107

1. Thomas Hare, 112 (Carroll), 3 to 1, ^*ri^................... 107 Top o' Moming.116
even and 1 to 2. a _ v , . , , Kootenay.................108 Astrologer .......... U2

2. Early River, 112 (Clever), 4 to 1, 3 g^ker Bin............... .h_,e.
to 2 and 2 to 3. - H SEVENTH RACE—Pur*e MOO.three

3. Mother, 110 (Lowe), 6 to 1, 3 to 1 vea.r-0Ids and up, selling, 11-1* mlle* .
an^rnL14 2-5. Madge Brooks. Noble W&V ! i1»

SSSSSW 83» -SSL Rustlcana, ^Outeliu.........*101
Parcel Post also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $400, 
year-olds and up, selling, etx furlongs:

1. B, B., 112 (Troxier), 5 to 2. even 
n,nd 1 to i.

1. Fastoso, 112 (Gross), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.
.3, Corepsls, 112 (Dennison), 3 to 2, 2 

to 3 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.14. Yorkshire Boy. Polls, Phil 

T., Magic Bear, Otelo, Rocky O'Bnen,
Auto Maid, Miss Hawkeetone, Pat Gan
non also ran. ..... ..

THIRD RACE—Purse $400, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 054 lurl0?*?!

1, Wavering, 109 (Acton), 2 to 1, 2 to 
3 and 1 to 8. *

2, Dromi, 111 (McEwan), 8 to 1, 8 to
* ^Industry. 101 (Carroll), 2 to 1, 3 to 

6 and 1 to 4. „ . . .
Time 1.07 1-5. Lemona, Undaunted,

Megaphone, Sir Fretful , Cupid’* Dart,
Felina also ran. .....

FOURTH RAjCB—Purse $400, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 514 ,

1. Scallywag, 111 (Peak), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
an2d Dew drop. 109 (Rosen), 4 to 1, 8 to 
2 Fund ft to 8»

3, Colors. 109 (Carroll), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.''

Time 1.07.
Maude Ledl, Rip
also ran. . ... .

FIFTH RACE—One mlle and 20 yards.
for three-year-olds

veepjtakea, three- 
In three, $1770 (un. 112 1
(Murphy) ... l 
( Engle man).. 2
(Rodney)......... 4
McDonald).
■ (Jones)......... 6
Toenell).. 
nut) ....

/u
8 w/1 'nw

c3 da
) i.... 7 dr The jhori Wav toTtmh ÏÏorden

ni ds ........113Blue Foxi. 2.1114'.
three heats, puree
mt):
Fleming)...

(Ehiowj.,.
lurfee).........
srsey)...........
)............... 8 ds
2.03%, 2.04. 
three heats, puree

rfee)
(Cox) 
w*>.........
nlels)...

1
4
2 246

8 8

Passenger TrafficAT EMPIRE CITY.

EMPIRE CITY, N.Y., July 19.—Entries 
for tomorrow are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 6% fur-

Golden Fox t ..... 104 Dad, Lonslegs. .104 
The Knocker 
County Court.

SECOND '

IHOLLAHD-AMERICA LIKE7
1 ........ *7.4$am

........  9.45Lv. Camp Borden..•
Ar. North Toronto..

*8.00 19.50 ifij «g

fc WntWJoS)-. *S ill S ‘Ï1 @ E

V3 Lv. North Toronto.\l.40vta J 
Ar. Camp Borden s«m. n.m.

.102 N»W YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed eaillnge of twin-screw steamers 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK

4 ......... 104 T. McTaggart. .118
........ 104 Jack Carl ........... 104

__ __ RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, handicap, about six furlongs :
SirW. Johnson... 102 Garbage ... 
Kewessa..........104 High Noon ....130
Delaney.....................  92 Lady Teresa ...112
Prince of Como.. :J13 Coquette ............. 118
Marse Henry......... .. , ,. .

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and seventy yards:
Woodward................Ill S. Square t ...*10«
Republican...............116 Nephthys .......... *102
Basin...........................109 J. J. Lillis.......... *111
Napier........................107 Aberfeldy ..
S'fOURTH ' RACE-Three-yeax-oldsand
up, the Arrow Stakes, value $1600, about 
six furlongs :

!r5)
dan«y) .,,,,,,

2.0914, 2.10%. 
three heats, puree

Lv, Toronto (Union)...........
Ar. Camp Borden

Tsedeee also ran. ,l
Aasnst 8 ............................... 8.8. NOORDAM
August tt ............. 8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
September 9 ............................. 8.8. RYNDAM
September 19  .........B.8. NOORDAM
Bastbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland according to 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers selling under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.
THR MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO., LTD., 14 TORONTO ST, 

Telephone Main 2010, or Main 4711.^

I
MARGARET ELLEN

WON AT TEN TO ONE1
6

/tively)...........
(Marvin),.. 
(Murphy).. 

m. (Shuler). 
McDonald)..

•Dady.
(Sunday only.
Thursday, Saturday. _ ,

Dominion Exprès» and Canadian Fadflc Telegraph 
Service at the Camp.

W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1093 l
4
*ow)

. (Mallow), 
lker).............. die. I

1%, 2.09%. 
alue $3000( three

(Cox) » ,#—,! 111
"m? (Durfioi 6 I I 

>yd) ••••*•* *• J •
■hlte) ............. 3 4 die
(McDonald).. 6 6 dr 
Etyder) ...... din.
, 2.06%, 3.06%.
, $1200 (three heats) :
ilele) ........... 5 i *
Y) ...................... 6 8 I

2.08 •101 1t, v 111 107 J
‘1

SAILINGS TO ENGLANDSpring.........Wl Bonnie Tees ...102â£Sfes$ia
P^k ’ RACE—ThrM^yea'r-oids, ’ «11-

Frikroottgh't...........108 Dr. Gremer • ■ ••Ijj4
Narmar................... 104 Mary Estelle -••101
Malfou..................... 101 Golden Gate .,.107

•106 To all Farts of the World.

jütitiï
” FROM MONTREAL ”

Sicilian .............
Corinthian ....Aug. 6 London 
Carthaginian .. Ang. S Glasgow
Grampian ........ “ »* W»«POol ft
Pretorian   “ 1* Glaagow
Hlclllan   “ *-» Ureroool n

* KSBT1
Corinthian .... J më.iroU
Carthaginian.... “ 1»

ÎApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

for four- HY
Choice of steamship lines. |!

AT MOUNT royal.

mount ROYAL RACETRACK. Montreal? July «.-Official entries for the

flf-S?Rdq’?: RACE—Puree $400, for 3-year- 
olds^ond up, Canadlan-breds, selling, one

•Trixie Ledl........... 85 D.of Cheater .. 98

fodult?yD'.'.'.102 tuïïerkot*...... i«4 por information that will lead to
&SkSeUto:::::n l the discovery or whereabouts of the
Belle Chilton.............no F^ss On........... ..in or persons suffering from
BXC&eV" ...........U2 Nervous Debility, Diseases of the
Eyewhitis^.............112 Frigid................... H2 Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison,

TH?RD RACB-Purse $400, for 3-year- gk;n Diseases, Bladder Troubles,
UP’ ““"lob smvtit . .m Special Ailments, and Chronic or

Onota...........102 ’JewupBum .107 Compiicated Complaints who
uncVieFit?uee.n'.'.‘.U2 ™w cannot be cured at The Ontario
stonington.............. 112 Muy Buena ...m M dical institute, 263-265 Yonge
•M&iii:-”1 rZ- 'o-D., m St, Toronto. Con,nlu,io- F«a
Margaret G............. 110 Andrew O Day.112
TyFOlTRTH RACE—Purse $400. for 3- 
year-olds and up. seUIng. one m le:
•Ray R. Miller... .102 Rose O Nell_;
Insurance Man.. .107 Texas Torn
•Budweleer.............108 Scrimmage
Centaurl...................110 Col. Ashmeaoe.iiu
Ben Uncae................. HO The Waif ... . Ill For the special ailments of men.
Frontier...................... 113 Çoppertown ...1W " zydney and Bladder troublee. Frice
Hardy...,. .......113 Love Day...........U* j] fo per bottle. Sole agency:
VVFiFTHdRÀc’É—purse /<»:Schofield’s Drug StOTS
y«,r-o1d. and up, i„z 66/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.^
Vllcy........ ................ 106 Deviltry............... 107
Miss Frances...........107 Montreal..............
Mrs. Mac...................109 Quick ... .......... JH
J. B. Harrell............ 112 Enver Bey . ..116

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, for 3-yeer-

Upper Lake and St. Lawrence Trips. 
♦HE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO., LTD. ALL AROUND

M USK0KA
LAKES
$6.00

er) 24 TORONTO ST. 
Telephone Mein 4711, or Main 2010.(Walker) ... 8 « ,4 

(Qosnell) 1 8 ds
7 6 dr 
4 die.

o 245tfed-7.m.
onald) ....
ane) ...........
, 2.06%, 2.1$%.

AT LAWRENCE.

S'./ July 16 LiverpoolEXCURSION /$1,000.00
REWARD

A CANADIAN FIRM
MAKING BELLE VILLEI 

OLD BOYS
vtoited the Tbiede
and loot by 17 LAWN BOWLSLawrence Pu*— 

Dr. Grundy ....}* 
C. F. Beasley ...R 
J. Brock......... The T. Baton Co., Ltd-, carry In stock 

Lawn Bowls manufactured by the 
most noted makers In the world.
They have been exhibiting in their 
Show Windows on Yonge Street a. set 
made by the old reliable Canadian

firm of

.13 Saturday, July 22
VIA CANADIAN NORTHERN

13A. Lemon ...

85 R.o St West 1SS8ST0
Total..............M

IOPHY RECORD. \ FARE $3.00 CHILDREN 
HALF FARE i.1

cn«V*ready°”or
»!m.P nfght^prevloue : 12.01 SjHjr *«ept
Sunday, carrying c°acheN. parlor car* 
and dining ear. Tickets good to leave Saturdays8and Sundays and return up
to Monday night. __...

For further Information, ltet of hotels, 
ittnatritM descriptive matter, etc., apply "' Trunk Ticket Office, northwest 

King A Yonge Streetei. 2,4J*7

(Includes War Tax).
Leave Toronto Union Station 10.20 a.m.; 
returning all trains up to and including 
Monday, July 24th.
Tickets from Committee and Canadian 
Northern Ticket Offices, 52 King Street 
East and Union Station.

line:. Second round:
* to

L.gPla|.

4 18
.... 181 
... 8 3 8
.... 388 

To
W. U play,

HOLIDAY WATER TRIPSAMUEL MAY 1 CO.
TORONTO

The T. Baton CR, Ltd., have no doubt 
selected the belt set of Bowls they 
have for this purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY Sk CO. feel proud that they etand 
FIRST In the line of manufacturers 
of Lawn Bowls.

Ellen Smyth, Ada Anne, 
Van Winkle, Barrette

Detroit, ; 
Ste. Marie, 

return.
From Buffalo to Cleveland.

641 Mackinac Island. Sault
Marquette, Houghton, Duluth and

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC, 
fniv 22—Ml***nable. .Montre*! to Liverpool Ju,7 ilZoMonla .New York to Liverpool

.. ISZcîroîtbia.. New York to Liverpool , --------
Z 2—-thrinthian.... Montreal to London _____

T “ OÏ7SSI —
-, I_____

„ ,™„ Ai “M -

AMERICAN LINE% Grand
cornerselling, purse $400,

V**L Amazement, 111 (Dennler), 3 to 1, 6 
to 6 and 3 to 5. _ _ . «

2. Phil Mohr, 111 (Gros#), 5 to 2, even
**L Rlvc/klng, 109 (White), 4 to 1, 3 to 
2 and 2 to 3. . _

Time 1.44. Quien Sabe, Gronado, Dun- 
dfreary, Tcxaa Tommie al*o ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, selling, 
purse $400. for throe-year-olds and uo: 

t. Uly Orme, 111 (Foden), even, 1 to
* ifso/dtllo, 106 (Young), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

Rase Juliette, 100 (Claver), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.14 1-5.
Sugar King. Detour also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Five furlongs, eell- 
Ing, purse $400, for three-year-olds and
WL Margaret Elleh. 101 (Claver), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. . .

2. Blrrlman, 115 (Howard), even, 3 to 
$ and 1 to 3. ,

8. Czar Michael, 110 (Chapell), 15 to 1, 
I to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.01.
Cerent, Single, Mies 
(YBrlrn also ran.
Genevieve and Marie O’Brien

at.
All Neutral Flag Steamer»

New York—Liverpool
July St | St, Peal ...July 29

___ .,102
,7.107 Texas "Tommie. 107

uiwige ...» 11"
Ashmeade.llO RICORD’S SPECIFIC St. Louis

White Star Linem Urtn-
BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Leave»
7.15 P.m.

New York—Liverpool
July2« | Adriatic ...Aug. 2

2467tf
urôh ........... 8 Baltic...

Company’s Office—H. O. THORLEY, Pee-1---------
Agent, 41 King Street B„ Toronto.

Phono M. 884. Freight Office. 1008 Royal 
Bunk Bldg., King end Yonge, Toronto.

DAILYOCEAN 
LIMITED

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, HOlHes.----- -
DAILY . 

except Seturdsy

4 18
•eager

n’t Captnlti SAILINGS TO ENGLANDhofbrau 46 tt 9.25 s.ro.
Dully to Mount .loll.

108 MARITIME
EXPRESSailments of men. Urln- 

roubles. Guaranteed to 
rs. Price $3.00 per box
ON’S DRUG STORK, 
St. B., Toronto. ed

SIXTH RACE—Two^year-olde, gelling, 
five furlongs : •
Gertrude Marie...113 Geo. C. Love... 112

...107 Ida Mac ............ *99

...107 The Baroness . .104
.*104 Tootsie ............... 104
..107 Running Shot.. 109 
..*104 None Such ....112

.....From N. Y., Aug. S 
From Montreal, Aug. 12 
.. .From N. x., Aug. 12 

N. Y„ Aug. 19

hervous Debility CARVATHIA 
CAMERONIA 
NOORDAM •..
ORAM FI,VN. .
ORDl'NA...........
TL'SCANIA...
a. F. WEBSTFR & *ON

13 YONGE STREET «dtf
(between Colborno A Wellington).

Anavrt, Quid Nunc, Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating Preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to_ help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE REINHARDT SALVADORHAIWAR‘ 
™ LIMITED. TORONTO.

MOntr,1,ptr°]n“:Bdi.rl«JsasygSasw 
jSSSS:

4 30 p.m., Thur». fiat., Mon.
Ttlkets »nd > sleeping car reservst onfc 

Armlv E Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 K?ni sfreet E..t, Toronto. Ont. edtf

Cudglo..............
Gloomy Gus...
Almee T......
Moonlighter t 
Kathryn Gray 
Doc Meals...............112

niteiues of the Biood, bias, Throat 
and Mouth Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of tne Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem a specialty. Call or write. Con- 
solution Freo. Medicine sent to any
addr*Ho’ur»—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.

DR. J. REEVE.
North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 

Toronto. 248

EIGHTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
selling, puree $400, for throe-year-olds 
and up: . .....

1. Bobolink, 86 (Koppelman), 4 to 1, 2
to 1 and even. ...»

2. Concha, 111 (Howard), 5 to 2, even

3. Patty"Regan, 109 (ChepeU), 5 to 2,
even and 1 to 2. _ _ ,

Time 1.47 4-5. Loch4el, Orperth. Sentinel, 
Eaetor Boy. Muzantl, Love Day, Master 
Jim also ran.

. .From

,T BE SOLD
IITION. 246

tlmported. .................... .
•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.__________

mull order*.
D SPIRIT
:hant
reus after Sept. VMA 
it, Montreel. edTM

Blue Wing, Tyro, Indif- 
Genevleve, Marie 

Single Ml»*, Mise
Phone

By G. H. Wellington
J Brest Britain Rights Reserved.

9

And if Cedric Reduces, What Then? i

That Son-in-Law of Pa*$ mewesT™
I THINK

WeSrWDIS

cgDTH 50M-IN-i.AWJ 5
<^ONE PIPPY, HE HAS! HES 
50NE OUT ON TH STREET 
WITHOUT A BLAMBP TWINS' 
BUT rn UNbERCLdtHES

copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Ceatur. Eervloffi rPKm?ALf 11
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Today's Entries

4

y;

SPEND A DAY ON THE LAKE
See the Wonder- 

8150 ful Welland Canal 
Ii.io Construction

ONE-DAY ROUND TRIPS
Niagara Falls (Victoria Park).................
Port Dalhouele.............................................
St. Catharines...............................................

- TWO-DAY ROUND TRIPS
Niagara Falls ...........................................
Niagara-on-the-Lako .................................

$1.78
$1.50

/
50cAfternoon Sail, 2.00 p.m. Boat 

Leave Toronto (except Sunday) S a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Sunday Service, July and August—Leave 0 
a.m., 7 p.m.
Tickets at 52 King Street Bast, Main 5179,

246tf
to

or City Wharf, Main 2663.

THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHAItINES LINE

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

7,

SPECIALISTS
In thd follewlns Diseeseeii

Bleed. Berra and Bladder Disease*.
Cell or send Mton forfiMudviee. Mudleù* 

furnished in tablet form. Heure—16 a.m tel 
pju and $ to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10 *m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free ____
lois. SOPES & WHITE

25 Toronto St.. T'oreoto. Ont *
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4»r eup!neOa< or <d<3é Porcupine is going thru some Mg 

changes and is developing very rapid
ly, more rapidly than those not very 
closely in touch with mining in 
northern Ontario think. Since the first 
of the year some big things have been 
done by the mines, particularly along 
the line of increasing tonnages. The 
towns in the Porcupine district are 
benefiting in proportion, Timmins es
pecially. where over two hundred 
houses have been buttt or are now 
under construction this year. Of 
course some of these are In the sub
urbs. Several business blocks, a large 
theatre and an Impressive station for 
the T. & N. O. Railway are under con
struction. The growth has been so 
great that an extension of the water
works system is imperative. South 
Porcupine and Schumacher properties 
are valuable and a real estate boom 
Is on.

The amalgamation of the Hotllnger, 
Acme and Mlller-Mlddleton proper
ties into a $25.000,000 company has 
convinced many skeptical people that 
Porcupine is not a small camp. The 
■dividends of one per cent, every font 
weeks puts the Hollinger Consolidated 
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Other amalgamations have
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world.
been proposed and C. W. Summer- 
liayes of the Porcuuine Crown and C. 
H. Polrer of the I’orcuplne Vlpond 
are examining the McIntyre, McIntyre 
Extension and .Jupiter McIntyre to 
valu ate the properties for a proposed 
amalgamation. South of the Hollinger 
the Porcupine Vlpond and North 
Thompson mines are each being ex
amined by the other and an amalga
mation may result.
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<B Ù Proposed Merger.
If It goes thru the Vlpond mill will 

probably be Increased to 400 tons a 
day or a new mill of that capacity 
built. The veins run thru both pro
perties and an amalgamation should 
be mutually satisfactory.

Probably the biggest thing going on 
In Porcupine is the building of the 
two thousand ton a day addition to 
the Hollinger mill. This will give th* 
company a tonnage of 4000 tons a day. 
By the time the mill addition Is com-' 
pleted the central shaft will be ready 
for operation. The underground work
ings of the three mines in the amal
gamation are being coupled up so that 
when the enlarged mill Is working, ore 

be drawn from many sources:
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Actual construction of the mill should 
start shortly.

The Dome Mines is steadily Increas
ing Its mill capacity. The tonnage 
fell below May, the record month, In 
June because of water trouble, but 
this has been remedied and July 
should be a record month. The stamps 
are being steadily replaced by tube 
mill.
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Cold

0.on It Is the consensus of opinion 
among mining men that the option in 
the Dome Extension will be taken up 
by the Dome Mines.

Greater Production.
The McIntyre mill is being remodel

ed in eome details which will re
sult in an increased production. The 
development underground at the Mc
Intyre have been more than satisfac
tory. The big vein, sixty odd feet 
wide, cut on the 700-foot level has' 
been proved for a considerable dis
tance. The twenty-five foot vein 
found along the line of the McIntyre 
and the Extension at a thousand feet 
has been drifted on with good results. 
A diamond drill hole from No. 5 shaft 
cut a vein over twenty feet wide at 
about 900 feet on the McIntyre. The 
Jupiter Is steadily sending ore out for 
treatment.

There is little to say regarding the 
mine runs
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I along steadily, turning out Its regular 
■ tonnage, and continues to pay dlvl- 

cross-cut is being run at 4 )0 feet to i rieuUs. Some exploration work has 
catch the vein. High grade has persist- I been done, but nothing of groat lin
ed to a depth of 300 feet. Regular portance found In new veins cut. 
shipments ate being sent out, the ore The Vlpond mill closed down fo 
shipped in bullion after being treated few days last month to allow the tlm- 
in an improvised mill. j boring of the shaft from 300 to 400

Rome good prospects have been | feet. This will place a large quantity 
shown up In the north of Beatty , of higher grade ore available and It 
Township, near Painkiller 1-ake. ' is expected that, the operations of me

There promises to be considerable ' mine will be profitable from now on. 
activity In the South Lorraine section j The vein has developed well on the 
of Cobalt. The Comfortt^Hning and | BOO foot level and the shaft will be 
Leasing Company has made a twelve ! sloped out to 400 feet, 
ton shipment of high grade ore and Shaft Being Sunk. .
will make another shortly. The Currv Adjoining the Vlpond me North 
property Is developing favorably. The Thompson Is continuing Its shaft t>> 
I/irrnlne Consolidated shaft has been B00 feet. Quite a lot of drifting nas 
dewatered and mining will be started been done on the first three levels, 
within the next few days. if the amalgamation with the Vlpond

A large number of prospector* arc is consummated it will not be hard to 
in the Boston Creek section and the couple the workings of the twer mines, 
slaking is gradually extending to the Another mine in the 1 earl Lake sec- 
old Larder Lake section. tlon, the Schumacher, is to be devel-

The H. A. P. Syndicate Is letting all ; oped extensively. It is proposed t<> 
Its mining work by contract. Thé i explore the eastern part of me pro- 
i tatlon is being cut at 200 feet and i perty and a shaft, will be started 
drifting will be started on that level shortly 1400 feet, east of the present 
shortly. It is proposed to continue the workings. The Schumacher Is making 
shaft to 300 feet and if dcve.lopments a small profit out of the 140 tons a 
nre satisfactory there a small mill day going to the mill, 
may be erected. Operations should bo Adjoining the Dome Mines the west 
started shortly on the Kenzle property Dome Is steadily proving up Its pro- 
adjoining, Including the holdings of perty. Diamond drilling has locate™ 
the Boston Creek Gold Mines, Limited several good ore bodies and the hlgti- 
recently formed. ’ crade vein on which the shaft is being

sunk has been showing up very well. 
Newray Reopens.

Operations are coming back to mid
dle Tisdale. The Newray is preparing 
to carry out an extensive exploration 
campaign. The only vein worked un- 
derground, tho several were found on 

or 5 per cent., surfaCe faulted, and operations were 
payable Aug. 1, calling for a disburse- 1 stopped after over two nundred thou- 
n-ent of $200,000. following a similar ! sand in gold was extracted. It Is no*

np„ thought that any great difficulty will 
P " : i,f> experienced in finding the faulted 

year up to ! veln aB the geology of Porcupine is 
Aug. 1. F resumably I he directors ex- i much better understood than when the 
p<c- lm^,|Ua* t7,'e 1®1’’ total of IS per 1 mine closed down, 
cent. The company has paid as high | Several smaller operations are being 
ts 43 per cent, a year, reaching that I carried on and more should be heard 
total in 1913. When the August dlvi- r,f them shortly. The opinion in the 
dend Is paid the company's total pay- ! c..mD js favorably disposed to the 
?HV8.!0 shareholders will amount to ! r<L... now the Newray and the camp 
V»,241,000, or more than double the t,i0neers will heartily welcome this 
$-.000,000 capital. , mine into the producing stage again.

The mine Is fully equipped far ag- 
greflflive development and engineers 
all claim that the company's 320 acres 
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shaft on the old John Black property 
near the Ophlr line. When the contact 
is reached both properties will be de
veloped from the one shaft.

North of the Chambers-Ferland the 
Genesee Company is exploring the old 
United States property, which It has 
under lease.

There will be another Cobalt ship
per shortly. The Calumet and Mon
tana, a leasing company, will make a 
shipment of 400 ounce ore.

The power line from Cobalt to 
Kirkland Lake Is one of the biggest 
undertakings at present in Northern 
Ontario. Locating engineers arc busy 
and a large part of the equipment has 
been ordered. With ample electric 
power more will be heard of Kirkland 
Lake from now on. The Tough-Oakes 
mine is the farthest developed in the 
district. It is now producing be
tween ninety and a hundred thousand 
dollars a month. Some changes have 
been made In the mill to increase pro
duction s ightly. Kirkland Lake ores 
are, as a rule, much higher grade than 
Porcupine. The mill heads of the 
Tough-Oakes, covering a half million 
production of about eight mohths in 
1915, were over twenty dollars a ton.

When the electric

BOSTON CREEK MINE
GETTING HIGH GRADE

Free Gold Showing in Ore Blown 

Out of West Drift.

On the 200-foot level extensive drift
ing was done and crosscuts driven 
Into both walls for a distance varying 
up to 300 feet. Considerable lateral 
work was also done at 2B7 feet, where 
another station had been cut and a 
crosscut, here proved the quartz body 
to be 30 feet in width. At the 300-
foot level the greatest amount of work poflToN CREEK, July 18.—"High-
SSniSïidSÏAÎttlniïrtlhS. .... with visible ,„,d

400-foot level a crosscut was run to f pears on ihp west drift after shooting
last round this morning. Vein at 200

r a

TO DEVELOP NEWRAY
Several Old Properties Have 

Reopened and Are Ship

ping Ore.
foot level stronger than ever."

The above despatch was received gevera| producera of years ago have 
yesterday from the manager of the. reopened in Cobalt and one of them,
Bouton Greek Gold Mines Co. i the Trethewey, has already shipped

Of this company The Northern Minor ! ore. A short time ago a car of 1500 
recently said: i ounce ore and a car of concentrates

■•The vein 80 feet below the 100 foot was shipped. The next shipment 
level on the R.A.P. Syndicate at Bos- from the Trethewey will include ore 
ton Crcbk is four feet wide of very from the Rochester property, 
high-grade ore. To operate the hold- ti oiled and leased by the Trethewey. 
ings of the R.A.P. Syndicate there has The Nlptsstng, Kerr Lake and some 
lust beojn formed a companv called tho other large Cobalt producers, nav«3 
Boston Creek Gold Mines, capital $2,- been making record shipments of ro- 
000.000, a charter of which has been in cent times. It is expected that this 
existence for some months. T<vo hun- year's silver production will show a 
dred and fifty thousand dollars have marked increase over last year, 
already been subscribed for develop • Attention is being paid the find of 
ment and 500,000 shares will go into the Crown Reserve at 700 feet. The 
the treasury. The directorate is F. M. vein is quite wide and shows patches 
Richardson of New York, president; \V. 0t high giade. A winze is being sunk 
B. Albright of Ne* York, vicc-presi- on n and more should be known with-
dent; J K. Papassimakes of Boston j,. the next few weeks. The Crown Re-
Creek, H. D. Symines of Niagara Falls 8,r,-e find threatens to change the Adjoining the Teck Hughes the
and J. P. Bickell of Toronto, directors, opinions of the geology of Cobalt and if B, aver Consolidated is developing the

will Like in the townslto a continues as it has should have con- MeCane property. The Beaver has an
siderable bearing on the exploration option on control of the Kirkland 
of other mines In the camp and will i ake r^ia Mines, Limited. The ore is 
have the result of Increasing indefi- very high grade as shown in the last 
liltely the life of Cobalt. report of the company.

The Hudson Bay Mines ic assemb- East of the Teck-Hughes the Lake 
ling a car of very high jirade oro. shore mine is putting In extensive 
Since starting up a few uveeks ago equipment to carry on deeper work, 
about twelve tons has been extracted. The ore shoot found on the 300-foot 
The mill is being put in shape and level just before the mine closed down 
will be in operation shortly. e few weeks ago is one of the best in

v There will be activity in a section of the district. It is possible that » mill 
Cobalt that has been idle for some will be erected this vear tho the man
time when the Red Jacket property is agement state that this will be put off 
working. The shaft has been de- v„ti| the results from the Teck- 
watered. Hughes mill can be compared with the

Around the Beaver and Timiskam- Tough-Oakes.
• ng. the Adanac and Gifford properties The Wright Hargraves has re-open- 

„ ii’e working. The Adanac has found e<i and c"e iring being done so that ADVANCES WERE GENERAL
From Shining Tree District I ill the west winze the best high grade camp buildings may be erected. The ---------- ' l

to date. The other veins on the_ Prop- Wright Hargraves lies between the Heron & Co. had the following at I
city will be explored at four hundred Tough-Oakes and the Lake Shore, the close: 5
feet. The Gifford has had consider- K< me work was done on the property Montreal. July J9.- The local mar-
nhle trouble with water but -lop- >ears ago and high grade shipped out. ket was stronger again today. While I
irent work is progressing. Nothing of jn G odflsh Lake, north of Kirkland there was no great activity, advances
grvnt Importance has yet twen found. I eke, the If Belle Teck mines Is con- were eenetal all thru the list. Domin- i ^ Urwlt ,«s

The Beaver and Tlmlskamlng deep tinning a shaft on a large vein. Work bn B Id g was a particularly strong1 LONDON. July ^
shafts to tap the lo»>r contact^ are will be done shortly at 300 feet. Tho stock making a characteristic’ndvaqee up G: fu£l.urs'.^kngvI * ,n-
going ahead r*PljN>- Th dr J •' V“tn *" large considerable free gold cf eight points, meeting hardly any j 0,{ ios^2'future«. £153. off lis. i»»d
running along »teadi»>; p , *ia" been found in «inking the «haft. stock. Improvement in the New York I L-Stlot £28 10s, unchanged : futures. «7

A short distance awa> P opl s There Is no great activity in the market helped considerably to restore i 5s unchanged. Spelter—Spot, 150, up MS 
Mining Company Is continuing the Munro district outside the Croesus. A confidence In the local situation. 1 futures, £46, up £2.

Gang of Men Stripping New Veins 
—Free Gold Being Dis

covered.
cut the vein.

Of the total area of the property, 
ronic 329 acres, two-thirds of It had 

Little time was lost in the reopen- been trenched 
Inc of the Newray mine of Porcupine, cleared. . ..
sarrs.'»

Inu In addition to the work which will on the property. Th., mine Is fully 
be* undertaken by tho company itself ( equipped with boilers, rompresBOr* 

the original shaft from which over lighting and pumping plant all of 
$300,000 in ore was taken out. which is In good running order. Dur-

The reopening of the old Rea pro- ing the short time the mil* was in 
perty, under the new title of tiic operation no less than $210,000 was 
Newray, has caused a great deal of produced In gold. ,
Interest among the mining men In the A full crew ol men are now woik- 
north, and among those who are Inter- ing, mainly on stripping new veins 
ested in the development of the for- rmWa wire down this week says that 
cupine Camp. This property was one free gold is being found on one vein, 
of the first to he staked out In Can- both on the surface and in the test 
a da's premier gold camp, and it gave pits. The contractor nas put his dia- 
promise of great things. It? location inond drilling plant on the proper y 

■ was considered ideal, and many veins end will commence operations to o- 
showing good values were opened up. cute the big vein with as little delà/ 
As on the Hollinger and the Mein- as possible, 
tyre and Jupiter properties, the strike 
of these veins was in a northeasterly 
direction.

At the time that Rea was opened 
up much money could have been saved 
bad there been the name amount of 
development in the camp as there is at 
the present - time, but at that tint" 
there had b?en but little done, amt 
much of the money spent on the lte t 
was In the nature of exploration.

Present day knowledge of the geo
graphical formations of the camp, 
which has been gained at the expense 
of the various mines, has put. the

and 280 acres of it

con
nu

reachespower
JCirkland Lake the Teck Hughes mill 
will be started. At present ore is being 
blocked out on the various levels. The 
directors of the Buffalo now control 
the property. ______ CONIAGAS DECLARES

ANOTHER DIVIDEND
This merger

both sides of the T. and N. O. track 
at Boston Creek, the R.A.P. claim upon 
which the work is now being carried 
on. and ths Kenzis claim 
shaft is .down about 30 feet. It is the 
Intention-, to contlo je to sink to the 
200 foot level, cut a station there and 
do some diauiond drilling. A central 
shaft will ho located and it Is possibl s 
that a mlti will be built, 
pany ns at present formed is 

•financed and Ihe operations of the Bos
ton Creek Gvld Mines a.re likely to >e 
extended very considerably in a snort 
time. Mr. H. D. Symmei will be the 
ma nage i of tho property."

DOME RAND INCREASES
OUTPUT OF COPPER

Directors of Conlagas Mines have 
declared a dividend

on

wt ere a
TIM AGAMI. July 18—The Dominion 

Rand Company is fast Increasing its 
output of copper and a large tonnagt 
of high-grade will shortly he sent out

The

dividend Feb. 1, making In all 10 
cent., or $400.000 for the

from the number one property 
rapidity with which development and 
output arc now going on at the 'Do
minion liantl arc evidenced by the fol
lowing: For the first quarter of 19H 
copper ore shipments were 47,912 lbs.. 

, .. „ ,,,, and up till lune 1. 315.021 lbs. Shtp-
Niwray In a decidedly different light |nP|.(R (i„rlng July arc running from 
to the days when it was first pios- ]00.050 to 200,000 lbs. per wet k and 
pectcd. ... l the total output now is 715.094 lbs.

Despite the. utmost continence that j..v ,n tj,, pr scnt large tonnage will be 
the original owners had in the pro- ,pcroagc<| lg <ju|ck1y as new equip- 
perty, and employing the bent engi- mPnt .U1(1 provision for shipping can 
peering talent that could be had, re- ,|(. made> 
verses and the apathy ni Investors 
were responsible for the closing down 
af (he mine after thousands of dol- 
Crs had been expended in aggressive , 
development. At the tlm • the mine j 
was shut *d >wn the main shat* had | 
hven carried down 425 f?ct on 1h • 
vein No. 1. and had been heavily j 
limbered thruoui. Stations were out | 
at the 200, 300 and 40y-foot levels.yvith 
crosscuts from each cutting the vein.

Tiic corn- 
well

Spectacular Ore Showings

j are clearly in 
! lyre vein zone.SUDBURY, July 18.—A. M. Bilskv 

and a party of Montreal capitalists 
have returned from the Atlas Gold 
Mint In Asquith Township * Ith soma 
splendid camples of ore showing free 
gold. Mr. Bllsky says the ore is more 
spectacular than anything yet. found 
outside the Croesus mine in Munro. In 
placer the vein runs over 2000 ounces 
of tine gold to the Ion. The Atlas 
mine is in the Shining Lake district.

LONDON METAL MARKET.PRICE OF SILVER i

NEW YORK. July 10.—Com
mercial bar silver I* off Me at 
1:214c.

LONDON. ■’uly 13.—13a.r silver 
1» off %<i at 29%d. V.'
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THURSDAY-MORNING

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsSTOCKS RECOVER 
MUCH OF LOSSES

-m

HARRIS A—.i

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.V 1
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid. Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
*7 street, report the following fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange :
Op. High. Low. CL Suie». 
—fUuiroaü*.—-

Atchison ....104* 104% 104% 104% ...........
B. A Ohio... 89% 89* 8V* 89% ........

jéé B. K. T........... ........................................................
U. F. K...........170% ISO 170% ISO .........
Che*. A O... «1% ez «1% t>2 ........
clue. Mil. A 

St. Paul .. 97 ...
Den. A K.O.. 16%..............

to-, prêt. .. 37%...............................................
Brie ...............8o% 35% 35% 35% . .
do. 1st pr... 53% 63% 63% 63% . .
oo. 3nd pr.. 44% ... .

lie I at. Nor. pr. .118% ... .
.... Illl. Cent. ...104%................ ... ........
VI inter Met. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% ........160 Ik. C. South. 26 ... ... ... .....

us L. A N...........132% 132% 132 133% ........
96 Minn., St. P.

4.60 A S.S.M. ..126% 126% 126% 126%
168% I Mo. Pec. .... 7% ... ... ... .....

46 IN. Y. C...........103% 103% 103% 103% ........
New Haven.. 60% ... ... ...
N. A West..128% 129 128% 129

111% 111% 111% 111%
67 67 66% 66 % .
97% 98% 97% 98

MIRK HtRRIS t COMPRNY1 8 40

• -sm * sas? taws tzr
va,ues of w1“v

While II 15 *« to'Zll omfite t 15 al» trïe 1hîiSlhesc . Trading. gK: .....  «

months and when peace Is de- a---------  ciüUïïTSS&'i»:
rfi? Ĉcannot hope to continue such remarkable earnings. j KEW York, July i».—stock* die- cnTclVcom.• y.y
Clared they cann V ,tnrVc has been Ereatlv I played pronounced recuperative power I college» .........truth is that speculation in war stocks nas & y today, spetoisltle* of almost nil descrip- Cons. Smelter*

truxn investors who have purchased at top prices tlon£ particularly those ,t)nder recent Consumers’ Oas
overdone and the poor inyc , don’t get out before severe pressure, scoring average gains Crown Reserve

... f.n4 that they are in for a big loss IT xncy us f to three points, with greater Crow s Nest ...
will find Avances In the more volatile Issues. Detroit United
the crash comes. hank* The rise was brought about by a com- Dome

• ~u.A -Hentinn a few weeks ago to the fact that the big DankSI bln6tlon of favorable circumstances, Dom. C c I Called . . brokers notice that motor stocks! Which included well defined reports o Dom] Telegraph
down in New York had given dto 1n,ns and since then forthcoming war contracts. nuiutn - superior
00 14 «rtt he accented as good collateral for loans anu ” .1 The apparent success of the new I Holllnger ...........would not DC ac p ? 10 to 30 points in some of the best stench loan. In which dealing? on the u Rose ............
there has been a decline ot trom 1U t° _J\. | »when Issued" basis were made lr, the Mackay common

«♦«W «forks dealt in on the New York Exchanges. 0pC1; market, and the weekly review» do. preferredmotor stocks oeait ui. surorised If of Steel trade authorities, which re-1 Maple Leaf common
. ,y4»rlirw» it onlv n21 turâl, Bfid 1 will lîluccQ De y I f erred to increasing tonnage of export#, | do. preferred . #. « «vc do not tee still lower'prices for all the high-class motor and war =r S»"

stocks. in the motor industry V.V........mo
916 have been banner years 111 u,t «n«r« I Obviously advances In the stock list N s steei com.........

h leading automobile manufacturers sold their enure wer( made largely at the expense of 0gUvle common ... 
h leaaing auiuuiuu assembled at the factory, an over-confident bear element, which Paclflc Burt com..assemuicu a* ■ had extended Its operations to the d0. preferred ...

point where any reversal might prove penmans common . 
disastrous. Indications of urgent cov- do. P[*(erred ering of short contracts were frequent I Petroleum^--m

................... acrount o? these wonder MISS SsAj* ■■
a note of warning to friends and clients. 1 Ltromonv,, runway steel sortage. Bâeienp«.c"cem.

. ,ew 0, e standard motor companies will no doubt con- ^„-?'S2ty' 7
tlnue to elm large profils, but the vast majority of motor^ompa X™ « AJf&Û üu.

S sa o°fAwX‘ -re S&.,PTr l°’XSÆ«d to the wad In the next two year . %££&# .7
smaller comp , t en* an{j i believe almost any well- we,t mdiee common, with 3 forpre- %OTOn£, Railway
. , TWS 6 not » wdd statemen^m.uar ^ ^ IndusVy, «>«"

^mtbout

s&“F1917; while even the more conservauv y Rail* were backward most of the Nova Scotia

S™r.VmTa"'S “boPpUrfn“turPn out a machine that is sold I ^ UNDERTONE S
locally, am , d although.firmlyhel jeve Jj) TORONTO MARE!!f^^

be a readjustment in the motor trade sooner or later, 1 ao 1 v 1 vnv^_ . • - •
U Wl1.1 n^nUoThe^'motor frad?because at the present moment there ^ ToPjntp stock Market had. a E!*a p.
is a lafgfiumbeî of new motor stocks on il1 various

» «a sr»ît°üssgüTtSÜr; a£Rj&n2r^2Sl*Bnww*

SSI ?^nd,CM Investment. . ffi ÏSM
' — . ' v-_ *-,,«■ v,t ma that the average investor Buys on I oreeged in certatn directions. A fea-ExperiCnCC has n{ *1.« future, and those who I ture of yesterday's business was the I Brazilian ..
present conditions without a thought of the tu * left holding demand for the shares of the financial can. Lande« 
follow this rule with motor stocks will find themselve LupTof^o^ ^adt •

When you make any kind of an investment, look at^the^past^^^^\*?e^ap^.w^whioh.Domln)on ... 
and present of the company and then take a P^/^Vdone, an'd aT-
it is the future that really counts after all is sa a ana aonc, * to advance bid. to get fining-1 do. prêt .
though the past « «“ - “7 tod bn‘M' -ft. M SJTMTia:

The vmv best tvestm^t todly „ in something that has a great
futurJand inythisV«pect yon should not overlook silver and U-

mines . . . , I est Issues. The buying was light in
while mnner lead nickel and zinc Have had their day, silver s even these, however, and with any fur- 
Whlle copper, leau, . . enrh matters arc unanl- ther new b usine»» the rallies mightday is yet to come, and the best judges dollar an I easily carry to a much grsater extimt.

-JL caving we shall see silver selling at 75 to one aoiiar an market at the close was admitted mous in saying we UUU ° tA have a Mttle better appearance than
ounce after peace IS declarea. trnu I at Uy time during tbs present month.

Fven the lavman. who will look up statistics, will have no trou- at any

ABOUT DUE
’^’Dispatches *fromLond'on tell ns that the Indian Bazaar which

â^'ainh”shier1’'held"'by*thâthpÔwerful' body fo’r “more than a 
Sof ycar,, and this w„yth= lasfbig reserve of white metal held

in the entire world.

65

n67Gold Camp Ex* 
Changes \Vith 
elopment.

en com* **•#»»» (Member» Standard Stock Bxebeege).55' 14%14 Mining Sharu Bought and Sold
BPXC1AU8TS W

COBALT AND P0RD0PME

J 69%60
60 H153
83 "n»?INCREASED 21% 'ÜSol nr,

so82 Our Statistic*! Depsrknent willfrom tb» Norite64%65

1itry Reflected i 
immins—-Real 
Boom.

you With the latest e»we 
Country on r»gu«»t.98%94%

26%
14

26
83% OTAN DARD BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO... 116

i
lug thru some big - 
-loping very rapid. ’ 
nan those not vsrÿ^i 
j with mining in 
link. Since the first 
R things have been 
particularly along 4-» 

ing tonnages. «The 
rupine district' are 
h t Ion. Timmins se
ver two hundred 
built or are noy 

h this year. (S 
are In the sub- "^0 

ness blocks, a large ; 
breeslve station for « $ 
way are under con- 
bwth has been so 
hsion of the water- 
imperative. South ' 
Inmacher properties -,
;i real estate boom

t>n of the Holllnger, 
i-Middleton proper- 
f'.OOO company he» 
keptlcal people that 
i small camp. The 
per cent, every foup 
hunger Consolidated 
lest mines of the ; 
malgamatlons hav» m 
id C. ■ W. Summer- ,4- 
titine Crown and C.' rt ( 

T'orouplne VIpond 
McIntyre, Mclntyrw. 

uplter McIntyre te> 
rtiee for a proposed! 
ith of the Holllnger 
4'lpond and North 
are each being ex

it er and an umalga.

Merger.
the Vlpond mill will 
based to 400 tons a 
till of that capacity - 
run thru both pro- 

mialgamatlon should 
factory.
surest thing going on 
the building of the 

n a day addition to 
1. This will give the. 
ge of 4000 tone a day. , \ 
mill addition Is com-1 -q 
1 shaft will be ready 
e underground work- ) 
b mines in the amal- 
n g coupled up so that 
d mill Is working, ore 
from many source».' 
on of the mill should

es Is steadily lncrea»- 
jacity. The tonnage p 
the record month, In- 
f water trouble, but 

remedied and July 
rd month. The stamp» 
ily replaced by tube ^

meensus 
nen that the option 1» 
slon will be token ep*1 
Mines.
r Production, 
mill I» being remodel
ait* which will re- 
ased production. The 
-lerground at the Mc- 
n more than sattefae- 
veln, sixty odd feet, 

he 700-foot level hail 
r a considerable die* 
wenty-flve foot vein 
i line of the McIntyre 
on at a thousand PMti 

I on with good résulta 
hole from No. 6 shaft 

r twenty feet wide at 
on the McIntyre. The 
Ily sending ore out for

iôô
,'.'6.00
.. 36% 4% ... . f ••

The 169
50t 79 iii.............. 117%

.26.90 26.40 I Nor, Fac. 
... I Penna. . 
53% Heading 
... I Rock 1st.

SI 12
63%

. * 20%.............. r. . •
South. Fac... 97% 97% 97% 97% ........
South. Ry. .. 24% 24% 23% 23% ........

, do. pref. ... 68% 68% 68% 68% •....
82% union Fac. . .137% 138% 137% 138% ........
68% united Rall’y
91% I invest........... 9% ...
94% Iw. Maryland. 28% ... ...12 | wis. Cent. .. 62% 64% 62% 64

232%

100 HERON & CO.:”;8 " 8. Ht1
63

-S'68% Members Tereste Stock Exobsogs RES
02

STOCKS 
BONDS 

GRAIN
- DERECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TOES 

Corr.spon4.no3 Invited.

4 COLBORN* IT., TORONTO

and—Industrials.—

126 car Fdry. ..64% 67 64% 66% • •
122 I Crue. Steel.. 66 68% 66 68 » •

22 h. * L............ 10%.............................. « •fj I do. pref. ... 60% 60% 60% 60%
/,,, 62 60 I rce gecur.... 29 29 28% 28% • *

.. ... ,8* |a7 Linseed... J8 18% 17% 18% ......

.10.40 10*16 do. pref. ... 12% ... ... ...
i2 I Locomotive.. 61% 64% jl% 64 
eo ■ Studebaker ..127% 129% 127 123%
•® Smelters .... 98 93% 02% 98%
15 |Steel Fdry... 46 ...
80 hrT*âJ::««’4iis 217 217

" ‘Si '78% M

SS Ufyÿï: 84 T “S “Ü :::::

» .....
'ii Qen. Blec. ..164 166 163% 165
ts O.N.O. Cer... 36 ............................SS Cast I. Pipe. 20 ................ •“

S§. SX.: p g % |
229 do. «tç;;g 54% 65%

iiô N.Y. Air B..122 126 122 126
'Nevada Cop.. 1«%
Nat. Enamel. 23% 24 23% 23%

Ü4 l^cert':: “% H 87* 88%

ftttw: U I sa S
K1”**::h «*•44

iS. 5& '.7.‘g| '<3 'jj» 'g,Tenn. Cop. 7. 24% 26% 34% 26% 
Texas Oil ...190 1*< 'Ku. sîsi
U. 8. Rubber. 68% 63% A8% |*%

HXiBi B5

234 à$ i i UNLISTED SECURIflE
127 l

edt»135
24and man

,he “ COBALTS, PORCUPINES ) 
Motors, Industrials f 

Oil Stocks

'88 32
Many motor 

50, 75 and even 60%

.......... 74
’ll. 127

:::f'8%

92
20

s«= 552. a
CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. ,

(ONehUsbed 1903). f
'* “ «3 MBLINOA STWEETjTORONTO. /

Phene Mein 8830.
Main office, 41 Broad Street, New York.

125

66S35ft
92%
22

lt.
............. ";::tioo

:TT. is»%
197
200
177% IN TIME OF DULNESS PREFERE FOR BOOM I198
230

....... 361 _u- -.pi y PALL WILL BEB A TREMENDOUS UPWARD f/t 
movement in the metal securities. /r1

Bend For Our Weekly Market Letter*
314 212

217 4 «l< »199

ROUT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(Member» Standard Stock Exchange) /

161
175

'76
188
213 108 Bay Street

TORONTO
Private Wire» Coiwctlng All Offlc»e.

I 144
PHILADELPHIA132

NEW YORK208
134

9392% 93
*93ent .. .'iô Now is the Time to Act

Sipiifgl
months, than i would ears to eeUmsas. 

WRITE ME FOB HEAL FACTS.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard «took Hxebaogs) 

Phone Mein 1179. BOYAL BANK BUNA 
Privet* firs oonn.oclng all market»^

30

..b
3545 88of opinion 86 -
Ik are

STANDARD kXCHANQB.
TORONTO SALKS.

H69% I68% Sit

..161 ................
".1764% '«% '64% 236

:i68% ::: •••
. 53% 68% 63%
.118 ................
200 '.

Ask. Bid.
Sale». Porcupine*—

1 Dome Extension 
Dome lake ....

„ Dome Mlr.ee ...
17 | Dome Con...........

in I Gold Reef .................
1 Holllnger ...................

» I Homes take ...............
.g Jupiter .......................
a s?»
qXj Moneta...........................
*S] Porciipiné Crown- •

425 Porcupine Tisdale ....
-! |Porcupine Vlpond ....

I Schumacher CWd "(M)

Smelter................. ^ 34,500 IT^«u*he*..":...........
Steel of Can. bd».. * % 97% 21 west Dome Con.
Toronto Rail» •••• »z 10 New Holly .........
Twin City ............... 5Ï2 ’jg 93 N> pienaurum...........
Winnipeg ...........unlisted.— ..I Cobalt»—

—U 20 ................ 151 Adanac ..................................

Can. F- &  ............ ; ; '. ... 2001 Chambere-Ferland ... • • • • 4 2“0'4
Macdonald .............. île*'" ... 2,0001 crown Reserve ...................
McIntyre .................... 700 Fosker ...
Pore. Crown...........JJ *96% 91% $4,600 oifford .. -
War Loan ............. 82 . * Ot.uld Con.

—“T.-mm Great Northern
MONEY RATES.

6%100
3637
3233
25%10
EOthe bag. iCon. Gas Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
..204 29.75 z 29.40

25
28% 27%

.112 143150
'14% .13%
: «* •«.
: "s% 3%

:Fii$;r
ë •“ 1

f !BOUGHT AND SOLDdo. pref. 
Maple Leaf 
N. S. Steel 
Nlptsslng . 
Petroleum 
Penman* 
Rogers

j. T. EASTW03D
41%

2regarding the! to say
wn. The mine runs 
turning out Its resu^r 
sontinue» to pay dlvl- 
ex [>1 oration work has 
nothing of great 1m- 

In new veins cut. 
nlll closed down for a 
lonth to allow the tlm- 
shaft from 300 to 400 
li’.acc a large quantity 

ore available and it 
t the operation» of the,,, 
rofltable from now on-, 
developed well on me and the shaft will be : |

(Member Standard Stack
pref. . 

Steamers pr. 
Spanish River

4% 94 W1HO STREET WEST. ^444S BICKELL ft CO.25% . „ _
40 J. P
35% *’ r

25
41 i. p. cairn a ce.. 36 

.7.46 Members of70
Sisndsrd gtsABxskMQl.New York Cotton Bxehnnga | 

Chicago Board of Trad*
KM York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Oraln Exchange

(Memberi I
Stocks end185. 190

,7,Tt7%
s* BUS STBBBT WEST, TORONTO.

r»-»—- gsss-ssta,4.2642
-îPoroupi»». Cobsll MmIu

“J% «■. JET5L.SI2?P The Uellstri Sswrill».
:2 ZZt ai Porcupine Stick. • Sp-ti»*». , BOUGHT AND SOLD

S Standard Stick Exchange.46
i0 feot.
eBev,°pvndnkihe North ffil
ontinulng its •ha«4" 9 
. a lot of drifting has g 
the first three level». M 
jation with the Vlpond 3 
i u will not be hard to 9 
tings of the two mine».

in the Pearl Lake aec- * 
nacher, 1» to be devel- 
lv It is proposed to 
stern part of the pro- 1 
shaft, will be started s 

;et east of the Present 
Schumacher Is making 
out of the 140 tons a 

I he mill. 
e Dome
ily proving up Its pre
nd drilling ha» locatea 
re bodies and the high- 
which the shaft is being 
showing up very well.

/ray Reopens. ..
re coming back to mti'
•he Newray is preparing 
m extensive exploration 
ie only vein worked un- 
, several were found o« 
d. and operation» were 
over two hundred thou 
.vas extracted. It 1» £v‘ 
nny great difficulty will 

in finding the faulted 
ecology of Porcupine » 
r than when the.

| 4I Hargraves ....................... 60 00

7-32 pm. % P"V I i-eterson Lake .
%.*?> Rlght-of-Wey ....

480 iK/vief .............

Seneca - Superior. 
Timiskamlng ......

The mining market wee compar
atively Inactive during the early_part

London the chief market for silver, has been depending jBxctmngefwito^he volume of business
zxMastermorc than,hr£;;°

ver ancTnearl^every European country must buy large amounts to1 &T£&
Sckaup thepaper cirrenc/ issued since the war. J SKS^to exiet a

No one will dispute the fact that there cannot be anyjÎV^*Pr°* vJy large *hort interest and in the 
NO one Will aispu any over-production it paient oversold condition of the

duction Of Sliver, for before mere j P Co- market any persistent buying would
would ho necessary to discover several new silver districts uxc vo ™ lte jiabie to start an upward
V .i, A ,L.„ t. little or no chance of such a find. swing which would bo augmented bybait, and there is little or Iiu I»» nt .Over and the «•ramble of the shorts to caver.

Cobalt today produce» almost ££®;“thye®* ft prediction for Cobalt,’ .till Dome Extension McIntyne^Ex-
aïfocrea»e‘wm hardly be noticed when compared with the huge demand. ‘*nde,i%mtihtd ^he features of the

. „ , . , «liver mine» of Cobalt must have an era ot pros-1 With advances. The former
„ .,A11..of, ‘nlu w fîr the next ten years, and my sincere advice to friend» "^rit t wu and in the after-

?«°*o'nùrchaee good silver stock, before the big advance comes. Ujjjjj ”pe^L.d sprang up which

rwSnSaftrss ^
btitAatbnrCelnt"price. Kerr Lake returns from 23 to 26 per cent, yearly »» S^tr^y-Tn/th"!

drafe

*nit«rent t^iat *" -.nt. or a dollar, which le not only possible, but quite I , tj,# day. A lot of McIntyre was _
Should silver go to 76 oen J, treble ln value, eo those who purchaseup during the afternoon, some
probable Kerr Lake would double or^ire^ ^ 2Q p#r cent yearIy aa« JSSoiSm»» being absorbed readily at

^ Ærufriend°.f *** A-sas ï&2£&.v3;
C0“my°oplni0o:, S£mH‘ryP€Tuken C°btit 4“tr‘°t’ “d 3^1” Te^-H^'hefd" «cX
th© may at any t me Lorrain Consolidated, and I would I ttt 26 and West Dome Consolidated

i«~ ««« p~i»w "> c-M. I*;fsf&SÏSt .»!%£•<£

thi» mo-vement at 86 1-2. C5«mber»- 
Ferland nt 20 was *te?f^ fCr°w" 
Reeeivc changed hand» at 4,. mc 
IKlnJey sold at 57 while 60 was paid 
for an odd lot. Tlmlekamlng went 
back 1-2 point to 621-2, but closed 
better At 68.

56 I Cobelt end

»H“S$S5 ‘“•.jFLEMWÇT.e"
net c.P.R. BUHL

. 68 

.6.96 6.76follow» :
N.Y. fds.... 7-82 pm.

Cble tr-Æ5jn New VoV-

Bankno*f England rate. 6 per cent. jTrethewey. ;

THE PARIS BOURSE. I York, Ont- .

par«w^ terlne
XL!!? 64^w»60c«ittbpti for ca*.

oTLondon 28 franc. 16 een- |

times.

22%
12

Buyers.
4

2% "i%l
«47 tf

MAIN46
53

for sale
63%
22 •ii PORCUPINE AED 00RALT STORKS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD 
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

(Members Standard Stoak Bxobaeis)» 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUHL. 

TORONTO.

14

7
26. 26

In Teek Township. 
WH1 give liberal working 

further

62% Ooia Claim» 
vsln*. I

responsible people. For
Box 42, Toronto World.

Three 
Strong 
terme to 
particulars

STANDARD SALES.Mine» the West *4t9address
Porcupine»-

Dome Bx. . • • - 36%
Dome Lake .. 32%
Dome Mine* ..26.00
Holllnger ••••29.40 23
Homestake .... 65
Jupiter ...... ,,,
McIntyre • • • • - •.
McIntyre Ex... 46
Per. Crown.. 76
Tisdale .............

I Vlpond .....
West Dome C. 36 

do. B. 60 days 37
Cohalt*— ... 500

ussj:."" *g «* ;#» :s
gsra^i i, ••• - =«>
Foster .............. v

. Close. Sales. 
86% 6500 ^@GSkelMS

BOUTON CREEE viVkiÜnD LASS

2100 1000610 Gifford .... 
86 la Rose ...

100Il ’Ü '6Ô
62% 63

29 lié «70
60

A. S.FULLER & CO.,
* mining bro

6400
’ii 480028% 6700150

610045
100

McIntyre report
SAID TO BE GOOD

2000 I'43 1000 STOCK 
South 1

42 110026 •ii 4000
3000

According to Col. A. M. Hay, pre
sident of the McIntyre Mine», the

SSLr r®«-« « «».. rrsL
600 which is to b= issued wUhln a few 

== days, is an exceedingly good one. Col. 
Hay declined to divulge any figures, 
but he assured The World represen- 

that the earning» were good 
report generally ^wa.

6.0. MERSONI60.
Chartered Accountant*.
16 KINO ST. WEST.

Shone I*sin 7044-
nderstood

sê
Her'operations are

should be hear® 
tly. The opinion in ‘bf
jrably dlapo”edtheCarnp' 

Newray and the ca v 
heartily welcome t | 

e producing stage again- 
fully equipped torj* 

elopment and engineer 
the company » 32v Join- 1 

„ U» •MUjfÇjS"

d more NEW YORK COTTON, 

j P. Bickell A Co., WJ* '"'XL

KtSflSsaa ZTJSS,

t

Uitive
^uch^bette^than the one

the first quarter._____
PORTO RICO RAILWAYS EARNINGS.

statement of earnings for

A SUGGESTION;—
Individuals, called upon to administer a retativ^or^frienda'service 

have the neceasary time and experience, but are gjaecutor who 1» person- 
to a friend. Yet a testator often wishes to ha _uc|1 eases, this Company 
ally acquainted with his family and afta ,^j[v1dual. This plan frees the
SÆrAïJrs3saa?J3 sss- « »• —-

THEUHIONTRUSTCOMPAHY,LIMITED
«!»»«. M». TEMPLE BLDG.. TOBOUTO. ' *onô°» »*

Frew.
! j

Jan. .

KlSSSli
July ••• W-So 12 80 12 77 12.77 W-90
Aug. ... 12.80 U-eo 1,1 " U l7 u.ou 

13.06 ü'.Ôi U.« \V«i
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PORCUPINE 
KIRKLAND LAKE 
And COBALT CAMPS
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HOMER l. GIBSON ACO.

Members Standard StoeklBxehange
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SEND YOUR ORDERS 
Per Prompt Execution

TO

PLUMMER & CO.
108 Bay St.

TEL. ADELAIDE »79. 
SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT & PORCUPINE 
STOCKS
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Try Our 
Combination 
Breakfasts in 

the Palm Room
A quiet, cod piece to take 

first meal—where good

Let Your Feet Share in the 
Summer Outfitting

■ Our Shoe Department was never hi better shape to give you the 
benefit of unlimited choice. The newest, smartest boots are of* 
fered at prices you cannot easily match elsewhere. See these 
Thursday:

«7 ÔÔ TO $10.00 HIGH CUT WOMEN’S NOVELTY BOOTS,
•1*4 $6.80.

■ 14 different styles; 139 pairs of Women's Highi Laced^and But- 
fAtiiRnnk taken from our regular stock, and 2.11 this se25on s oesi lashÆnd^stvles You™choice of buckskin, gray, Ivory, African brown

/in every style. Thursday.............................................

> MEN’S RUBBER SOLE OXFORDS, $4.00.
Made of dark brown willow calf ; straight lace 

■.style; English recede toe; blind eyelets; fibre rub- 
k -her sole; rubber heels. Sizes 5*4 to 11. Thurs

day, per pair'........... ............................... ................',uv
x Same style, black caff. Per pair

MEN’S “BOND ST.” STRAIGHT LACE BOOT.
Made on English recede toe; best grade of 

gunmetal caff, with blind eyelets; no hooks; gray 
‘tops; light-weight Goodyear welt sole; flat heels.
4 Sizes 5 to 11. Per pair ... .............................J.50

Same style, patent colt. Per pair .... 6.50
» CHILDREN’S TURN SOLE SLIPPERS.

■ 350 pairs Children’s Slippers, with Instep 
strap, made of tan Russia and black calf leather; 
turn soles; imitation tip and neat tailored bows.
Sizes 2 to 8. Regular $1.85. Thursday .. 1.1®

Men and Boys
Youths’ Long Trouser Suits $7.50

BI<I v\;i
1I

;»

GERIn pinch-back style, in neat patterned gray 
mixed English tweed. Two pieces, coats and 
pants only; the coat lined and trousers finished 
with cuff* and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 35. Thurs-

l 1®service and good surround.H joy! enable you to 
you eatX.

H YAT 16c. 7.60dayreset er Rolls, Ms pm sled., 
Prunes or Stewed Fruit, Tee er 
Coffee.

■

/
MEN’S KHAKI DRILL DUSTERS.

Long and roomy, with slash pockets and con
vertible collar. Sizes 36 to 50

ISO PAIRS OF WORKING PANTS.
Strongly made from gray and black stripe cot

ton tweeds, with side and hip pockets. Sizes 32 
to 44

Men’s Negligee ShirtsAT 25c.
Any Ce reel with Cream, Fried 

Ham er Beeen, or Egge any 
style, Teaet or Relie, Tea or 
Coffee.

*> 1.75 Extra quality shirt
ing materials, in fancy 
striped patterns; a va
riety of colors; laun
dered cuffs, coat 
style; broken lines 
from regular stock of 
better qualities. Sizes 
14 to 17. Thurs-

Pyjamas, fancy H I 
awning stripes, in H I 

blue, pink and helio 1 

with white; summer ft 
weight; all sizes, ft 
Regular $2.00. Thurs-1 

1.501

Men’s Underwear Sale onfl 

Thursday
Combination Underwear, broken lines from II 

regular stock, “Poros” knit or flat balbriggan, H 
in natural shade; long sleeves and ankle length, n 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1,25 and $1.50. It 
Thursday......................................« ......................... *®6 II

Balbriggan Underwear, shirts and drawers, II
natural shader long sleeve and ankle length. I 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 5oc. Thursday 39 I

Twenty-n 
ceesful 

of D<

lii

ilI AT 30c.6.60 \I Fried Hem end Egge or Beeen 
and Egge, Toeet or Relie, Fruit, 
Tea er Coffee.

k. f V.1.00
r1 T AT 36c.

Hem and Egge or Beeen 
and Egge, Hashed Brewn Pe- 
tatoee, Teaet, Fruk, Tee or 
Coffee.

# \
Boy*’ Camp Suits of Khaki Drills 

$1.48
Fried

day59dayi*
4.00;! ! Low Cut / /

OUTING SHOES \/
Boys’ White Canvas Oxford, red fox, 

extra double weight soles. Sizes 1 to 5.
Thursday .......................................................  1.19

Boys’ White Canvas Oxford, white rub
ber soles. Sizes 1 to 5. Thursday 

Men’s White Canvas Oxford, 
soles. Sizes 6 to It. Thursday

Men’s White Canvas Oxford, red foxing, 
extra double weight sole. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Thursday........................................................ I

200 suits, consisting of full cut shirt, with soft 
collar and two outside bfeast pockets and bloomer 
pants, full cut. A strong suit for boys’ summer 
wear. Sizes 7 to 15 years. Thursday .
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BOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED SUITS, $3.86.
145 Single-breasted Yoke Norfolk Suits, with 

full cut bloomers, tailored from dark gray striped 
tweeds, stitebed-on belts and pleats from yoke to 
belt. Sizes 25 to 33. Thursday at

.89l!
rubber? [U I 99

ii

The Fre3.85 i1.29 captured a-lon 
trenches capt 

I carried their 
| court.
| They took 
* also captured 

fmport.an

Straw Hats 95c
Summer Dresses Here’s a Pre-Stocktaking Clearance 
g#of Good Millinery

fancy cotton weaves, made into 
charming frocks, with pretty 
waist, and fluffy skirts; styles «are 
numerous, and the shadings are 
perfect. The combinations in 
stripes or floral are exceptionally 

Several new designs 
Thursday, $5.00 to

Wash Fabrics English boater or sailor shapes, medium 
crown, saw or roll edge brim, fine split or the 
rustic braids. Sizes 6>4 to T'A. Thursday .95

FISHERMEN’S HATS.
Large negligee shafpes, soft, pliable chip straw 

braid; very light weight. Fine for outing wear 
where the sun is strong. Thursday

NEW PLAID CHIFFONS.
Silk and cotton, with plaids, in 

black, navy, Copenhagen, brown 
and green ; very smart for 
dresses; 36 inches wide............ 49

Palm Beach Suiting», natural 
shade. 36 inches wide. Thurs
day, per yard...........

Awning Stripes, gingham 
weave; stripes of black, blue, tan 

II and pink. 32 inches wide. 
II Thursday, yard
|| Blazer Stripe», 36-inch width ; 
| white with rose, green, black or
| blue stripes .....................................

White Middy Drill*, for skirts, 
||'suits, etc.; 36 inches wide. Thurs- 
II day
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■ I; !II
Early Hate from the French Room 

at |5M, end Showroom Models that 
have been selling at |1Z60 to 120410.

Most of them New York hats, that 
we desire to dear Immediately; ex
tremely desirable bats, Including, per
haps, the very hat that you have been 
considering in our showcases- Come 
early. Thursday, each....................6.00

Bangkeke and Wenchows at 82-60, to 
be cleared In the next few days; good, 
bright colors and material; splendid 
hat* for golfing and motoring. Selling 
regularly for $4.60 to $6.60. Clearing 
price, Thursday...

VA 60I m i
.39M Hi r/ipretty, 

shown.
$7.96.
NEW SERGE SUITS, $16.00 

AND $20.00.
Early fall styles at prices for 

early selling; beautiful English 
serge, and proper length and style 
for fall, 1916. Shades black, 
navy, green and browns. Spe
cial, $15.00 and $20.00. 
WOMEN’S WASH SUITS, $6.80.

Material washable Beach cloth, 
in natural shade; coat with con
vertible collar, fancy belt and rip
ple from waist; skirt full flare. 
Thursday...........

CORDUROY SKIRTS, $8.50, 
NOW $5.00.

For golfing; rose, peacock, ca
det or bronze shades; newest 
style, with pockets. Thurs-

6.00
WASH SKIRTS FOR WOMEN.

Rep, cordeline, piques, khaki 
or Irish linen ; many styles, and 
new designs, 95c, $1.25, $1.60, 
$1.95 and $2.26.

The SkirtYou Need 
for Your Holiday

fr
t\

& Hi25 iil
I i A/ <r*1, 39 / MISSES’ NEW YORK SKIRTS 

AT $2.75, $3.25 AND $4.25.pi ii
! Vi >.... 260

160 skirts, at almost manufac-III 111 (i.20 EmbroideriesRibbon Sale 7/1 tarer’» cost The very latest styles; 
reticule pockets; peer! button trimming, 
end novelty shaped belts. Materials, ga
bardine, ratine and sQverbloom, in all the 
new stripes of tan, rose, Copenhagen, 
green, Mack and gold.

’Wm

Iiill
Eastern Silks

‘Jvory Jap Habutai, 1 yard 
widl. Regular 59c. Thurs-

22-lnch Swiss Allovsr Embreldsrlss. 
dalntyt small designs, suitable for 
blouse waists or baby dresses; 76c 
qualities- On sale Thursday 

Cambric Flounelngs, 7 inches wide, 
good wearing quality, open work de
signs. Extra special, yard...

6-Inch Taffeta Ribbon, good heavy 
quality; also 4-Inch satin and many 
odd bolts of fancy ribbons In stripe or 
floral designs, good range of the best 
colors. Regular 18c. 20c, 26c and 86c. 
Thursday........... ... ................................... ...

A Club Bag for 
Your Trip

Mii 6.50
,47♦day . .11

Sporting Goods Leather Club Begs, walrus grain, 
double handler, sewed frames, full 
leather lining. Bises IS, IS and Î* 
Inches; S7.60, *8.00 and »»M.

Kerltol Club Bags, heavy walrus 
grain, single handles, elide catches 
and lock. Blues 16 and IS Inches; 
SS.S0 end SS.7S.

Leather Butt Cases, cowhide, 
smooth grain, linen lined; 22, 21 and 
2t Inches. *6.M, *6M and *7.80.

“Middy-weight” Ivory Jap 
:>SQks; 36 inches wide. Regular
V79c. Thursday........................

■ Ivory or Black Jap Silk, 36 
I inches wide. Regular $1.2l 
Thursday

Natural Shantung Silks, 2,000 
yards, fine and medium weights. 
.Regular 59c. Thursday

Wall Papers
Dress Bleached Sheeting 
Shields 25c yard

.69ill! Tennis Racquets. Jacques’ celebrated 
English make, 100 only to sell ait about

Thursday.
at.................................. ......................Id®

Other grades of Tennis Racquets,
each.......... . ....................... ®’2®„t<,.10’22

Tennis Balls, reduced from 60c tv .39 
Racquet Presses, Thursday 

CROQUET BETS.
4-ball sets, Thursday ... •
6-ball sets, Thursday... .
8-ball sets. Thursday.
Other sets from 
Golf Sticks.........
Q°lf B*Ms. . . .. .26, .36 and .60
Band Palls and Shovels for children.

Hammocks, to clear on Thursday at. 
each .....................................•*

Dainty Chintx Linen and floral treat
ments for bedrooms, new color effects 
of blues, pinks and mauves on white 
and gray backgrounds. Special value, 
Thursday, single roll

Tapestry Wall Papers for living- 
rooms and balls, new gray shades, old 
blues, tans, and greens. Regular 60o 
to 76c. Thursday, single roll........ .26

Chambray Wall Papers, green, blue, 
gray and cream. Floral cut-out bord
ers in desirable colorings to use with 
chambray papers In bedrooms. Regu
lar value 15c. Thursday, single roll

’ • It
day two-thirds regular price.

9611 .16I
! "Omo and Klienert's Makes, plain Close, even weave; 70 Inches wide. 

»2W-1” regular shapes ; 16c, 20c, 23e, Limited number of phone orders filled.
^b ’̂ndOff^’D&ohîîbl.4?,20te23c, Re|rular 30c* ,6c’ Thursday, yard .26 

25c, 28c, 30c, 33o, 36c, 40c, 46c.
“Crescent," small shirt waist shield,

16c, 20o and 26c.
“La Mode,” lace trimmed shirt waist, others plain, double-bed size. ’Regu- 

20c, 26c and 30c. lar 86.00 and $6.60. Thursday .. 3.96
Black Silk, regular and short flap,

.7 20c, 26c and 30c,
Cut-out borders. Reg. 6c. Thurs- 8llk, regrular and short flap,

vard .1 26c, 30o and 36c.
—Bi«n/i .-A..,,—* The "Elva” and Transparent Shield,TlffsnyBlend Paper excellent mot white and flesh color, 20e, 28c, 30c and

tied treatment of green and gray with 4o0- ’ ' '
sunset finish. Regular 60c. Thursday,
single roll.................................................19  ----------------------------

“Eltonbury” Silk Fibres—22 inches 
wide. Complete range of colorings, in
cluding dark blue, brown, yellow and 
greens. Special value Thursday, 
single roll...........................

•Djer Kiee Talcum Powder, tin ••• •" Bolrett# Drawing-room Papers—high 
•Ingram’s Milkweed Fees Cream. .JW cUse designs—In two-tone shadings of 
•Mary Garden and Lilas de nigaud

Talcum Powder...................................
•Simpson's Peroxide Face Cream .. -36 
•Bourjois Dora French Face Powder .25 
•Bronnley's Headache Cologne .... A9 
•fflurray and Lanmsn's Florida Water

.69' I MARKET47 .98
1.28 

.. 1.60 
, . 2.00 to 3.60 
. 1.00 and 156

White English Batin Quilts, some 
with corners cut, for brass beds,Qualities Fine Natural 

Silks; 33 and 34 inches.
76c Royale” Corsets« Telephone Adelaide 6100• lit :Nmghai

^Thursday, 63 M1ATS.1.00Three hundred pairs for sum
mer wear were delivered 
just a month too late, and >ith 
stock-taking only a few days 
away, we will clear them tomor
row at a saving of more than a 

__ dollar a pair.
Regular to $2.50, at 78o— Fjne white coutil ; medium 

Stock-taking clearance of all- bust; long hips and back sizes 
wool and silk and wool fabrics, 19 to 26 inches. Regular $2.75.
such as poplins, crepe de chine, Thursday...................................1.59
embroidered voiles, in exclusive Suit Bags, fine rub-
designs, grenadines, _ eoliennes, berjzed doth. Regular 60c and 
etc.; all 42-inch materials. Clear- gl 00 Thursday 30c and soc.

ring Thursday at.......................... 75 Women’s Conibinations, finest
50c Resflda Voiles at 29c, in- ribbed white - lisle. Sizes 34 to 

eluding sky, pink, Belgian, navy, 40 bust. Regular 75c. Thurs-
rose, amethyst, royal, cream, day............................................ .50
wltfte and black. Silky finish. Women’s Drawers, outsize,

■ clearing Thursday at..................29 fine nainsook; lengths 23 to 27
* inches, for 44 to 50 bust measure.

Regular 80c and $1.00. Thurs
day 40c and 50c.

CHILDREN’S $1.50 DRESSES 
AT 50c.

Separate bloomers, blue and 
white checked English oxford, fin
ished with red scalloping. Sizes 
2 to 5 years. Regular $1.50.
Thursday..........................................50

CHILDREN’S 50c MIDDIES 
AT 39c.

Fine balbriggan knit cotton, 
wide sailor collar. Sizes 2 to \l 

$1.95. years. Regular 5oc. Thurs- 
,. .98 day............................. .. .

Bound Steak, Blmpoon quoMi/. II
Thurodur, apodal, per lb.................... M II >

Sirloin Strok, Simpson quell».
Thursdoy, apodal, per lb................. SS

Portarhouro Strok, Bimpeon quat- 
. Ity. Thursday, epeclal, per lb.... .S»

.19 Bondeea B«k Baton, ooloot m«d 
whole or half. Thureda^

Fancy Printed Bad Spreads, for the 
summer use. Regular $2.60. Thurs
day ...............................................

Golfto US at,
I § Clearing Dress 1.98

All Linen Crash, 19 Inches wide. 
Thursday, yard

Natural Suiting, pure linen, splendid 
washing and wearing quality; width 
16 inches. Regular 60c yard. Thurs
day, yard .................... ......................

Hammock or Couoh Throw». Thurs
day, each

Goods' curing, -
,PSraokedb>lonle Hams, S to S Iba 

Thursday, special, per lb. .16 
Thursday,

Summer Toilet 

Needs
Mich.

Pure Lard, 1-lb. prints, 
special, per lb. ......... STRI
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OBOCEBJE8. 10G1.78 4,000 lbs. Vlneet Orront cry Putty,
in 1-lb. print*, per lb.....................  M

One ear Standard tiranulated
Sugar, In 20-lb. cotton bags, per
big « . e . ... #4 .«•*»«*»** I » • t • • « <MI

Finest Canned Corn, Pens or Bene».
S tins ................  ••••••£*

Edwardeburg or Beehi.e Table
Srrup, 6-lb. pall ........................... .. ■ W

Finest Frotheretrlp Coooaaot, BJ
1 b’Cpton’e Marmelade, 4-ib. pall.. M 

Fresh Flaked Wheat, per .ton* M 
Ingrraoll Cream Cheese,

.40

Hardwarechampagne, Ivory and green. Regular
$1.25. Thursday, single roll.............. -36

Hall Papers—brown and green 
grounds with conventional and stripe 
deetgn. marked in rich colorings and 
gold.

Wall. Regular 20c. Thursday, single
.......................................................  j*Reg. 7c.

Green Japanned Watering Cane. 8- 
qt. size, Thursday 28e; 6-qt. size,
Thursday 39e; 10-qt size, Thursday
59c.

at Galvanized Watering Cans, 6*qt, 66c; 
10-qt 86e; 14-qt. $1.06.

Deluge Sprayers, for spraying rose 
bushes, trees, shrubs, flowers, etc.; al
so used for spraying cattle. Thurs
day ........................ .................................

! •Djer Kiss Toilet Water...............
•Sempra Qiovlne Bsautiflsr............46
•Canthrox Shampoo............
Whoon’s English Bath Soaps, cake .10 
Armour’s Stork Castile, 8 cake# for .25
•Minty’s Tooth Paste, tube............... •2S

•War Stamps Extra-

pkf.
45 Chelee Bed Mmm, 2 tin»

Belt, In bag*,, S beg*.....
Fancy Petit» Bier, S Ibe....... -*3
J’nre Coro», In bulk, per lb..... *H
Choice Lima Been», > lb».............."imported Engltih Mutt Vlneg«>

Imperial quart beetle...... • • • • ” •*]
Fin ret Canned Pumpkto, » tine .«4 
Shredded When* or Orepenut», J

PkFl'nret White Sago, 2 ibe.... ..M 

Pure Gold Salad Brewing, S peak-
e,F>reh Codfleh Strok, peV tin^ M 

Lime .Inter, Sovereign Breed.
bottle ................. ..................................

18-inch match border. 
Thursday, yard.................. M.2

I, ; ^9'I
Brooches, Half- 

Price
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Nursery Refrigerators, white ena
mel finished, round corners, a com
pact little Ice box, suitable for sum
mer homes or places where there Is 
no large refrigerator. Thursday 1.98

Lawn Hose, three-ply, warranted 
grade, complete with couplings, 
clamps and sprinkler.

H-inch size, 26 ft., Thursday 2^6 
14-Inch size, 26 ft., Thursday 2.76 
14-Inch size, 60 ft, Thursday 3.98 
14-Inch else, 60 ft., Thursday 4.98 
Multiped Corrugated Hose, costs 

more tv begin with, but it’s the cheap
est in the long run because It will 
outwear any other kind, fully war
ranted, any length required ; 14-inch, 

Me ft.; 14-Inch, 17e ft,

!

Picnic Baskets
We show a large variety of sizes, 

styles and colors of Picnic Baskets. 
Made of split bamboo, woven willow 
and fibre matting;

Club Bag styles at 26c to $1.60.
Split Bamboo Baskets. 66c to $1.26.
Woven Willow. 75c to $2.25•
Matting Suit Cases, $1.76 to $3.96.
Imitation Matting Suitcase, 24 Inches 

long, $1.19.
Split Cane Baskets at $4.80 to $BJ6.
Fitted Lunch Hampers In Cane Bas

kets for two or four persons. $13.40 to 
$69.75.

A large selection of fine quali
ty brooches in 10k. and 14k. 
/old, set with real pearls, ame
thysts, peridot, sapphire and tur
quoise, in circle, bar and oval de
signs, Regular $5.00 to $25.00. 
Thursday, half-price.

Gold-filled Bracelets, plain or 
Regular

4Sc ASSAM TEA, FEB I.B., lie. 
1,000 lb». Fine, Blch, Foil Bedttd 

Ammi Tee <xf uniform quality u»« 
fine flavor. K 45c tea. a-nywhar#. 
TtMirodAZ, P»r lb................................**

■
1I:

FKCTT SECTION.
Choice California SonkUt OrmrjiJ,

del..................................................
Choice Grapefruit, 8 for...
Dried Onion*, J lb*................
Green Pro*, basket ...............
Wet Been*, measure ........

,3Sengraved,
Thursday

i .39 ........ is

e

n
-

j
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This is the Men’s Store 
of Toronto

Men’s dotting, Hate and Furnishings 
are shown in adjoining sections, all conveni
ently located on the Ground Floor near the 
entrance» on Yonge and Richmond Streets. 
The service is the Idnd men lise.

Shop and 
Be Cool!

We have reason 
for congratulating 
ourselves upon 
the summer tem
perature of the 
Store. Massive 
construction and 
perfect air circu
lation combine to 
make this the 
coolest Store in 
Toronto on a hot 
day.

Reflector 
Tungsten Lamps

Display on Main Floor
These lamps are made In 26, 40, 

60 and 100 watt sizes. Lamp and 
shade for one price. More light and 
greater durability than the ordinary 
tungsten lamp affords and costs no 
more to operate.

The Filament le Unbreakable.
This 4s the strongest and most 

economical electric lamp made, and 
R fits any socket

How Are Your Eyes?
Add to the pleasure of yoür sum-

sparemer vacation by_ taking a 
pair of eyeglasses with you.

Rimmed styles from..............1-80
Gold-filled rimless styles from 2M 

Toric"Roeco"The
from

Oculists’ prescriptions accurately 
filled.

(Optical Dept, 2nd Floor.)
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